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Expect to Effect Capture by October 17.

Petrograd, October 22.—An official Russian New»
Agency Issued the following statement :

“The Russian troops coming to the defence of 
Warsaw displayed exceptional energy. They saved 
the city from a German bombardment. The Rus
sian coup was effected |r 
was called for by strategical reasons.

"Documents taken frasa prisoners who were cap
tured show that the Qenàsns were confident of en
tering that city between the 15th and 17th of Oc
tober.

“Siberian regiments an* arriving at Warsaw and 
were sent to the front, j In a desperate bayonet 
charge at night In the forest of Motschtdlovsk, they 
took many prisoners belonging to the 21st German

“The 18th German corpè and some of -heir leserve 
troops who attempted to push forward In region 
between Blonte and Pruaskow suffered severely. It 
was there that the Siberian troops with other Rus
sian forces inflicted terrible losses on the enemy.
Many villages in the vicinity were taken and re-tak
en in hand to hand fighting.

“It is officially announced that General Brousllloft 
the victor of Halles, Is In command of the Russian 
troops operating against the Austrians south of 

-Przemysl. A statement Issued on operations In that 
portion of Galicia says:

“Heavy fighting has been going on south of Prse- ’ 
mysl for six days. Austrian losses have been tre
mendous. Thousands of prisoners have been taken.
These Include many Germans.* ”
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(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 22.—Heavy fighting raged to-day 

along the French and Belgian seacoast, and extend
ed well In towards the strong German position around 
Lille. British warships off the coast are continuing 
to take an active part in the battle, the accuracy of 
their gunners shelling the German positions ashore 
has undoubtedly resulted in the Germans losing con
trol of much of the sea coast territory they had oc
cupied. The British fleet is reported now outside 
Ostend, shelling the German positions around the 
seaport. It Is even reported in several despatches 
that the British fire has compelled the Germans to 
evacuate the ctly.

m&B.6*
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director (Special to The Journal of Commerça)
Boston, October 22.—The Carman!», of the Cunard 

Lino, which was on the Boston-Liverpool route and 
was changed to an auxiliary cruiser on September 
14th, sank the German auxiliary cruiser Cap Trafal
gar, the largest and newest of the ships of the Ham
burg-South American Line. The Carman la and Cap 
Trafalgar were about the 
and of equal armament.

The following letter describing the 
been received from one of the crew of the Carman la:

“Shortly after li am. on the 14th of Sepember, we 
mad# out a vessel off the western end of an Island, 
and on nearer approach we saw there were three 
steamer»—one a large liner, the others collier»; the 
latter had her derricks topped and 
working when we hove ' In sight, 
raised their hulls they had separated and 
lng off In different directions. The large vessel was 
apparently about our own size, with two funnels, 
painted to resemble a Castle Liner.

After running away for a little while, the large 
steamer turned to starboard, and headed towards 
us; she was then steering about south, and 
steering about southwest.

“The weather was fine and sunny with 
breeze from southeast. Our speed was 16 knots, and 
his apparently about 18 knots.

“At about 8,500 yards we fired 
bows, and he Immediately opened fire from his 
board after gun.
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The German evacuation of Nieuport on the sea- 

coast under the terrific fire of the British warships 
is apparently confirmed by a later despatch stating 
that the Germans were shelling the town and trying 
ineffectually to reply to the fire of the British ships.

Putting together the many despatches which have 
been received from the fighting front the past few 
hours, It is evident that the British warships have 
been engaged In almost continuous bombardment of 
the coastal positions of the Germans for several days. 
The big guns commanding the country for miles 
from the coast have effectually sw.^pt the Germans 
away, the Invaders having no artillery capable of re
plying to the naval guns.

The Daily Mall printed to-day a despatch from its 
Dunkirk correspondent sent yesterday. It 
details of the British fire.
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REMOVED FROM SUEZ CANAL.

OR YOUR FUEL DEALER. London, October 22.—The British Government will 
remove from the Suez Canal all German and Aus
trian ships which have taken refuge there, and which 
have not hitherto been detained because of hostile

The British Foreign Office has sent a note to all 
the foreign powers giving formal notification of the 
Government’s intention.

It is thought that all German and Austrian vessels 
will now be sent to British ports, and 
courts will pass upon what la to be done with them. 
A definite decision in the iftatter, however, has not 
been reached.
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That is the Reason Why the Fries Is Low, Canadiens 
Hav# to Pay Mere, Bays Mr. R. Nellaon, 

of the Lake of the Woods.a shot across hie■ SHI U UNDER KING gave some 
The naval guns, the cor

respondent stated, utterly destroyed the town of 
Slype, which the Germans held stubbornly in 
force. The Germans were driven tut by the heavy 
fire, the British gunners even succeeding in demol
ishing the house occupied by the Germans as head
quarters. It was blown to bits.

When asked how it was that the people in Eng
land and Hcotland were paying less for their bread 
at the present time than the people in Canada, Mr. 
Nellson. Secretary of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, said that the explanation was indeed a 
simple one. as the prices on the other side are re
gulated by the Government, and this tends to keep 
them down, add to this the fact that at the time 
war broke out, there was a great deal of wheat In 
transient from America, and since then a great deal 
more had been shipped, 
not pay the Canadian miller to ship to the other 
side.

“We opened with all port guns, and the 
came general, 
most of his shots going over, consequently our rig
ging, masts, funnels, derricks and 
suffered.

firing be- 
range andUttle Army Doing Magnificent Service—Fighting Go

ing on Night and Day on Land in 
Sea and Air.

We are now well within 'that prize

ventilators
He was then well on our port side, all 

port guns and his starboard guns engager! and firing 
rapidly.

all

Paris, October 22.—Furious counter attacks by the 
t Allies toward Courtrai in an attempt to cut off the 
| German forces operating near Nieuport, Dlxmude 
6- and Ypres are reported from the north. High praise 
| Is given to the valor of the Belgian forces under King 
f Albert, that are fighting along the Yser River. Fight- 
f lng is going on night and day with attacks being 
! made by land, sea and air.

More than fifty towns and villages have been 
wiped out entirely or ruined by the fighting par 

| Tarty by artillery firey* v - r -
There Is a confident feeling in French military 

circles that the English Channel expedition of the 
Germans has failed and that from now on the in
vaders must act upon the defensive. It would not 
come as a surprise to the French and British if the 
whole northern front of the German army suddenly 
retired to a new fortified position which hao al- ! 
ready been prepared.

It Is officially claimed by the War Office that the I 
advantage has been with the Allies during the past 
41 hours. No confirmation has been had of the re
port that the Germans were compelled to withdraw 
from Ostend under the vigorous fire from the British 
monitors.

An unofficial report says the Allies are in Rouliers, 
10 miles northeast of Ypres and this likewise 
War Office confirmation.
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•National Tax Association.” 
ideavoring to. bring about unifor- 
• taxation throughout all the States, 
ommlttee which was appointed to 
tier!tance tax law, suggested that 
» the evil of double taxation would 
(o the State of the domicile the 

moveable assets.
the State of New York, who was 

at committee, convinced the legld- 
that they should adopt this maxim, 
xample for the other governments. 
b efforts, a new law was passed 
t no duty is payable by the estate 
n stock and securities of New York 
e State of Connecticut will soon 
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The correspondent described the British markman- 
ship as beautiful. Evidently the British fire was di
rected by balloonists over the German position, for 
the correspondent mentions the shooting of 
the balloonists by the Germans.

No confirmation has been received of

M.
WAR REVENUE BILL.

Washington, Octobei1 22.—By a vote of 128 to 52 the 
House adopted the Conference Report on the War 
Revenue Bill. No roll call was demanded by the Re
publicans, all of whom voted against the conference 
report on a rising vote. Representatives Thompson, 
of Oklahoma, and Witherspoon, of Mississippi, 
the only Democrats who rose in opposition to the bill. 
The measure was sent immediately to th<^Senate.

“Owing to the decreasing range his 
were becoming particularly dangerous, so the ship 
was turned away from him and the 

"The ship continued to turn until the 
battery was engaged. Two of our hits were seen to 
take his deck steam pipes. He was well on fire for
ward ,and had a slight list to starboard.

"One of his shells had passed through the

machine guns

range opened.
starboard

This
JAt present prices it did

the forced
evacuation of Ostend by the Germans, but the des- 
patch was passed by the British censor. Arrivals at 
Folkestone from Calais to-day assert that Ostend Is 
now free of Germans and that the Britoth warship.
drove them out.

I
Although a great many people were of the opin« 

ion that because flour was cheap on the other side 
it oughttp.be cheap here, ae little was being exported 
and muc^Wt for hôme consumption, this, however, 
was not the case for the cost of operation of the mills

ticu-
under our forebridge, and although it did not burst, 
It started a fire which became rapidly 
water being available owing to the fire main having 
been shot through and the chemical fire extlngushers 
proving of very little use. The fire got such 
hold that the forebridge had to be abandoned, 
the ship conned from aft, using the lower steering 
position.

■B !
Important victories worse, noover the central German army 

in Russian Poland are claimed by the Russian General 
Staff to-day.

ALLIES MAKE STEADY GAINS.
London, October 22.—All despatches from Belgian 

and Dutch sources to-day indicate that the Allies 
are making steady gains in the Franco-Belglan 
theatre of hostilities. German attacks have been 
repulsed and the Allies have followed up their ad
vantage with violent counter-attacks.

The Anglo-French and Belgian forces operating 
in northern Belgium have received able assistance 
from the British warships, especially In the region 
of Nieuport and Ostend, where the Germans 
driven from the trenches they had constructed on 
the water front.

A despatch from an unnamed point in France to 
the Daily Mall says the Allies have occupied Cour- 
tral In Belgium.

The Allies now occupy Nieuport and have pushed 
the Germans eastward from Dlxmude. The German 
attack against Nieuport had been successful, but 
their triumph was short lived.

F-was ho great, that the export business was necessary, 
and the more that was exported the cheaper it could 
be sold in some markets.

In despatches from Petrograd it Is 
admits that the German and Austrian armies in the 
miles from Warsaw and have retired 
that they have been obliged to 
on the battlefield.

■
Mr, Nellson could not 

suggest any remedy to reduce the cost here, and said 
that It was a hard thing for the Canadian millers.

so precipitately 
leave their wounded 

The Russian General Staff is
sued its first detailed statement on the great Vis
tula battle and told of Russian successes in the fight
ing, which had lasted for eight days.

The Russians

i
“At this time the enemy was on our starboard bow 

with a heavy list to starboard, and at 1.60 BERLIN’S CLAIM.
London, October 22.—Russian invasion of Galicia 

and Hungary has been completely shattered, accord
ing to a dispatch from Berlin transmitted by a 
New# correspondent at Copenhagen. He states that 
ft despatch from Berlin says that the last Russian 
troops that Invaded Galicia have fled over Galician 
frontier into Russia. Hungary Is now cleared of 
the Ruslans.

p.m„ or
hour and forty minutes from firing the first 

shot, she capsized to starboard and went down
now vigorously pursuing the bows first, with colors flying. 

"It was some time before
the National Tax Association holds 
year and the reports of the varl- 
papers read by the members, are 

jme which is distributed to each 
The set of these reports consti- 

ible encyclopedia on all taxation

enemy.
The situation to the south in Galicia also favors the 

They are holding their strong fortified 
positions despite all attempts of the Austrians 
Germans to dislodge them.

we got the fire under, 
which necessitated keeping the ship before the wind, 
and consequently we could not go to the assistance of 
the survivors, some of whom got away In boats and 
were picked up by one of the collier».

Russians.

In East Prussia the Russians are beginning to as- "The enemy before sinking was in wireless 
municatlon with some German vessel, and as the 
smoke was seen on the northern

sume the offensive again and have had 
tial successes.

GERMAN FORCES CONTINUETROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.
22.—A dispatch

some par-
Strong attacks by thé German from 

Suwalki to Lyck have been repulsed.
A Vienna despatch received here through Rome, 

i stated that the Germans have been driven back forty 
east have been unable to continue their advance.

The Vienna despatches say that the positions held 
by the Russians in Galicia are impregnable and that 
attempts to storm them have failed.

the members of this association THEIR VIOLENT ATTACKS.
Paris, October 22.—Official communique follow»:
“On our left wing large German forces have con

tinued their violent attacks, notably around Dlxmude, 
Warneton, Armentleres, Radlnghom and La Bassee. 
The positions occupied by the Allies have been main
tained.

“On the rest of the front the enemy made otily 
partial attacks, which have all been repulsed, not
ably at Fricourt to the east of Albert on the plateau 
to the east of Craonne, in the region of Soualn, In 
the Argonne at Pour de Paris (southwest of Var- 
ennes), In the region of Melancourt. In the Woevre 
region toward Champion and at southeast of St. Ml- 
hlel In the Bois d'Allly.

“We have advanced slightly In the Argonne and 
In the southern part of the Woevre region on the Bois 
de Mon tare.

“In the Russian theatre of war the forward move
ment of the Russian army has accomplished an im
portant success in the region of Warsaw. They have 
repulsed the enemy more than seven miles. The pro
gress of the Russians Is equally appreciable at Itan- 
gorod and to the south of Przemysl.”

London, October horizon, and the 
a cruiser’s

funnels, we went off full speed to the southward, al
tering our course at dusk for the Ahrolhos Rocks.

"When we were in touch with a British cruiser we 
asked him to meet us, as the ship was unseaworthy, 
and practically all communications and navigational 
Instruments were destroyed, rendering the conning 
and navigation of the ship difficult and uncertain.

"On the 16th, at 4.80 p.m. another British cruiser 
picked us up and escorted us until relieved by the 
first one, who took us to an anchorage to effect tem
porary repairs.

liera or tax assessors, professors 
ate Governors.

from Oporto. 
Portugal, Via Paris, says: “Telegraphic and telephone 
communication with Lisbon have been cut. A num- 
twr of bombs have been found on the railways.”

A delayed dispatch from a News Agency corres
pondent Mnt from Lisbon Tuesday night says :

The night (Monday) passed quietly in the prov- 
nce. There has been no attempt at insurrection ex

cept ti Braganza and Masra. At the latter place 
aen ot lbe Infantry school

of the night parties paraded the 
to* for the republic

signal man thought he could make outIts membership 
■ all business men are earnestly 
îembers. ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE COMMISSIONER R.

C. HARRISON.
New York, October 22.—An attempt to assassinate 

Deputy Commissioner Richard C. Harrison of the 
Department of Docks and Ferries, was frustrated by 
an employee of the department wrenching a revolver 
from John O’Connor of Brooklyn, who said he intend
ed to kill Harrison, declaring that the official had 
given him an unjust deal.

iANTS INCREASE.
er 21. — The Michigan Railroad 
las granted railroads permission 
ates 5 per cent. 250 RUSSIANS HAVE BEENwere arrested. In the

DRIVEN FROM HUNGARY.
Vienna, October 22.—Via Berlin and Amsterdam— 

It is officially announced that the Russians have been 
driven from Hungary, and that the Austrians are 
gaining ground in Galicia.

“The following statement was issued to-day:
"We have gained ground in several spots in a 

heavy stubborn attack on fortified positions of the 
enemy from Plotzyn to High Road, east of Medyka, 
while the Russian counter-attack could 
penetrate.

“Last night our troops captured the heights north 
of Nizankowice, which followed thv capture of vil
lages located against the heights."

streets cheer-
and making hostile demonstra- 

outside of the offices of the Monarchical 
The Royalist outbreak

10000000000000000000060

at this time is at- 
prevent Portugal Joining the Allies."

"Seventy-nine projectiles hit the nhip, making 304 
holes.”
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TO CANADA.

WILL ENTER WAR IF Men of Canada,
Fellow Americans,

Proud our hearts beat for you over the border: 
Proud of the fight you wage.
Proud of your valiant youth 

Sailing to battle for freedom and order.

On our own battlefields 
Many’s thb bout we had—

Yankee, Canadian, redcoat and ranger;
But our old brotherhood,
Stanch through the centuries,

Shouts In our blood now to share in your danger.

Ah, It’» a weary thing 
Waiting and watching here,

Numbing ourselves to a frozen 
Yet, Hi a world at war,
’Tie our" good part to keep 

Patient to forge the strong peace of finality.

Though, then, our part be Peace,
Yet our free fighting spuls *

League with your own 'gainst the world-luet of Van-

Yea, In the dreadful night.
We» with your women, weep 

And for your shroudless dead bum

So, by the gunless law •
Of our sane borderline.

By our souls' faith, that no border
Freedom !—now may you fight, r 
Waging the death of war.

Silence the demons of cannon forever !

Kin-folk of Canada,
So may your allied arms 

Smite with his legions the Lord of Disorder !
God speed your noble cause !
God save your gallant sons !

Would we might sail with them—over the border 1 

—By Percy MaoKaye,' in the Boston TranscrlpL

Capt. Grant, the commander of the Carmanla, Is 
a first cousin of Lady Taylor, the wife of Sir Freder
ick Williams-Taylor, the general 
Bank of Montreal.

SERVIA IS ATTACKED.
22.—Minister Schllemann of|. ^ Wa«hlngton, October

I sJL’ r !MCr the war lf ,ny more o' the Balkan 

1 «s 1» necessarlly we shall go to war If Ser-
r tar. Zv, by any oth<,r Balk“n State since we 
| . “ ,lllMce with Servie. But at
I *PPW« no likelihood 
| ^ ln European 
r 1 My government 
. P*rture of the Greek 
| *■ Sported.

manager of the
nowhere

JAPANESE ARE ACTIVE.
London, October 22.—Bombardment of Teing Tao 

by heavy artillery corps of the navy was opened to
day, according to a statement issued at the Ad
miralty.

This Is the beginning of the final stage of the 
siege of the German fortress.

Heavy guns from Japanese battleships have been 
landed, and it is expected the reduction of the fortress 
will be hastened.

Practically all bt the Japanese warships, except 
those at Teing Tao, have been detailed to search the 
Pacific for Germem cruisers.

present there 
that we shall have to take STUDENTS CALLED TO COLORS.

Petrograd, October 22.—All students of the High 
Schools hitherto exempt from military duty 
summoned for service by the War Office to-day. 
This will increase the Russian army by 200,000.

BRITAIN FLOATS RUSSIAN LOAN.conflict.
has not Informed

patriarch from Constantinople 
1 Plac® no faith in the rumors."

Paris, October 22.—A Havas Agency despatch from 
Petrograd says that the Russian Finance Minister 
has been authorized to place short term treasury 
bonds amounting to $60,000,000 on the English

ur me of the de-
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ket. TRANSFERRED TO AMERICAN FLAO.
New York, October 22.—The steamer Robert Dollar 

arrived from British Columbia, via Rio and St. Luofa 
with 4,850,000 feet of pine lumber. Her transfer to 
the American flag Waz made at 8t. Lucia.

:s, neutrality;
ORDERS TANK STEAMER RELEASED.

Washington, October 22.—Great Britain has ordered 
the tank steamer John D. Rockefeller released.

the German 
has sunk several more British 

their crews have been landed at Co-
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n
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REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, October 22.—Cambria Steel Company 
has declared its regular quarterly dividend of per 
cent., payable in scrip November 14th to stock of 
record October 8lst. Dividend is redeemable in cash 
in two years with interest at 5 per cent, per annum.

P- E- ISLAND DONATIONS.
I Clan.,. . (8p*°1'1 Corr.ipond.no..)
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1 ft gentleman wants a gentleman’» watch. A watch he is proud to own—one
I KÜ , knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
Ï KPV , 1 wore* in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
Î WXa eecognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom. K
$ WÊB We invite your critical inspection. “
i üi Price ft20 00 to *75.00.
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our shrine candles.

mRAILROADS AWAITING RATE DECISION.
New York, October 22.—Not in the history of the 

steel industry has there been such an absence of rail 
buying. The railroads should now be in the 
ket for 1916 requirements, but the outlook for the 
next year could not be more discouraging. Not until 
the Inter-State Commerec Commission hands down 
its decision in the freight rate case can any stimulus 
be imparted to the equipment market, and not then 
unless the railroads are permitted to increase their 
revenue.
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Writ Hae Been leeued Calling For Her Condemns- 

A tien as ,a Prise of War,—Contravened 
Transfer Regulation.

5 :m; of war;
-

Moon's Phases.Halifax, N.S., October 22.—The first step was taken 
yesterday afternoon in the legal proceedings against 
the American oil tank steamship Brindilla, when a 
writ was issued calling for her condemnation as a 
prize of war. The document was prepared by W. 
A. Henry, K.C., acting under instructions from Ot
tawa, and was handed by him to be served to-day. 
This will be done by affixing the writ to the mast 
or some other prominent part of the ship.

The writ is issued on the ground that the owners 
of the Brindilla contravened the provisions of article 

Uptown Agency, 680 St. 66, of the Declaration of London, and that her irans- 
fer by Germans to an American registry, after war 

. had been declared, is invalid. Great Britain, Russia 
and France have by proclamation adopted the De- 

I deration of London as law and the contention under 
the writ is that the ship should be condemned because 
of the violation of its provisions. No question has 

I. been raised so far regarding the cargo, whether it is 
contraband or not, the only point being as to the 
legality of the change in the registration.

The rules of the Prize Court, which is a part of the 
Admiralty division, give the owners of the Brindilla 
eight days in which to put in an appearance. They 
have the right of showing, if they can, that the ship 
should be released. If there Is a desire that the pro
ceedings be pushed forward with special prompt
ness, it may be possible to arrange for this; but it is 
likely that the court will order the usual pleadings, 
such as the claim of the owners and the defence of 
the Admiralty. Mr. Justice Drysdale, Judge in Ad
miralty, who has been absent from the city for some 
days, has returned. He will preside in the Prize

Article 66 of the Declaration of London, is as fol-

"The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag 
effected after the outbreak of hostilities 
less it is proved that such transfer, is not made in 
order to evade the consequences to which an enemy 
vessel as such is exposed. Provided that there is an 
absolute presumption that transfer is void. (1) If 
the transfer has been made during a voyage or in a 
blockaded port; (2), if a right to re-purchase or re
cover the vessel is reserved to the vendor; (3), if the 
requirements of the municipality law governing the 
right to fly the flag under which the vessel is sail
ing have not been fulfilled.”

Renault, the eminent authority on International 
Law, is declared by order-in-council to be the prin
ciples that govern the interpretation and he says that 
it is practically impossible to support the transfer.

TORONTO-DETROIT-CHICAGOCANADIAN SERVICE
: Eicon. Pin, • venue, his returned 

'Z'ttring cloaed hi. eummer home at BlFirst Quarter—October 26.
Sun Rise, 6.» g.m„ «eta 6.11 pm.

Th.From 
PORTLAND. 
.. . .Dec. 12.

LONDON. 
Nov. 26...

t Canadian No. 21
.... .MS a.m. 10.00 p,^
...........7M »« pan

Lv. MONTREAL......
Ar. CHICAGO...................; *1ALand Slid# Hae Held Up Traffic Only Temporarily— 

Firet Month's Business Has Exceeded 
Expectations.

AUSONIA
High Water at Quebec To-morrow. 

8.40 a.m.—Rise, 16.6 feet.
8.46 p.m.—Rise, 17.0 feet.1 Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. I ' J H w, McLaughlin hie gone to St 

ElULto vi.lt relatives tor a «hort time.

Muir has returned to the city fr 
at Woodlands.

Cabin (11.). Eastbound and Westbound, 
AUSONIA. 861.26 up. Third Class Eastbound, $82.76. 
Westbound, $82-60.

QUEBEC SERVICE11
The closing of the Panama Canal, due to landslides 

in the Culebra Cut, did not cause a serious interrup
tion to shipping according to the New York Journal 
of Commerce in an interview with New York agents.

The American & Australian Steamship Line's 
steamer Purley, which left New York a short time 
ago with a cargo of. general merchandise for Australia 
by way of Panama, is due at Cristobal now. The 
future sailings of the American & Australian Line, 
however, will not beinterered with, the steamer 
Mottisfont, which is to sail on Saturday, October 24, 
for Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane, and the West
ward Ho for Auckland, Wellington, Melbourne, Syd
ney and Brisbane, sailing week after next will not 
arrive at the Atlantic entrance of the oanal until ear
ly in November when navigation should be qu)te nor-

“Ï •I W ’ Mr. H. B.
I country borne

II ^ ^drew Allan is at present In Ottawa.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to moderate 
winds, fine with a little lower temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Moderate 
northerly winds, fine and a little cooler, j

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh westerly and 
northwesterly winds, fine and a little cooler.

Maritime—Fresh west and northwest winds, fine 
with much the same temperature.

Superior—Easterly winds, fair and a little cooler.
Manitoba—Easterly winds, becoming showery.
Saskatchewan—Northeast winds, cooler and ehow-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St James Street 
Catherine Street West.

6 P-*»- cancelled after Oct 28. 
ce then In effect:

•30 p.m„ and *11.30 
tExcept Sunday. ‘Dally.

■ Servji 
t* a.m., *1.

I
Mr Percy Cowans, who has been on a huntii 

Tadousac, has returned home again.

F. Orr Lewis, who are spendii 
the Ritz-Carlton, have gone to 0 
are registered at the Chateau Laii

TICKET OFFICES:

wmi&'è'J.'i. te v8sr.„, i;;^i L; .Mr. and Mrs. 
t winter at 
V where they

,. y, ■ .......--,
Hr Max Aitken has left the Ritz-Carlton foi 

A- sailing yesterday on the S.S. Mauretania.

.v

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. grand TRUNK «

From Montreal. 
.. Oct 31

From Glasgow. 
Oct 17............... DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00

Alberta—Fair with much the same temperature.LETITIA
The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street should be con

sulted before booking passage for these «ailing», as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Main 
6852.

AT THE HOTELS.Freight Steamers.
Location of steamers at 6.40 p.m. October 21, 1914: 
Canadian—Down Colbome 4.16 p.m. for Montreal. 
Acadian—Colbome loading flour for Montreal. 
Hamiltonian—Up Port Huron midnight last night. 
Calgarian—Montreal.
Fordonian—Montreal.
D. A. Gordon—Up Port Huron 10.20 p.m. 20th. 
Glenellah—Left Montreal 9 p.m. 20th for Colbome. 
Dundee—Montreal.
Dunelm—Left Montreal 3.30 p.m. 20th for Colbome 
Strathcona—Fort William.
Donnacona—Out Dalhousie 3 p.m. for Montreal. 
Doric—Left Colbome 10.45 a.m. for Montreal.
C. A. Jaques— 

westbound.

At the Place Viger—G. S. Postlethwaite, Vai 
Kittson, Ottawa; Miss Kittson, Ot

The American-Hawaiian boats due at either end of 
the canal it was stated, might be delayed a day or 
two, but no change in the schedules was thought ne
cessary or probable. The Iowan, which was in col
lision in the Ambrose Channel, but was unhurt, has 
sailed, and by the time she reaches Colon, it was 
thought, would proceed without detention.

The Arna of the New York & Van Cuver Line, 
which sailed from here October 7, has arrived at 
Colon and is one of the boats delayed at the canal.

In view of the general check on business over the 
world in consequence of the European war, and the 
interference by war vessels with the shipping of bel
ligerent nations, the traffic through the canal in the 
first month and a half of its commercial service, says 
the “Canal Record/'
From August 16 to October 1, 81 vessels had passed 
through the canal and as traffic has been unusually 
heavy during the week ending October 4, the total 
number of transits to date is approximately 100.

During the month of August, 12 vessels passed 
through from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 12 from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic, a total of 24. Twenty of 
these were American vessels, two were British, one 
was Danish, and one a Peruvian naval vessel. The 
first British vessel was the Daldorch, which passed 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic on August 22. The 
Danish vessel, the Transvaal, went from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic on August 31. The Peruvian gunboat 
Teniente Rodriquez, which went from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific on August 18, was the first foreign ves
sel to use the canal.

In September the British vessels took first place, 
numbering 27. The number of American vessels in 
that month was 26. The first Dutch vessel to use the 
canal the J. B. Aug. Kessler, passed from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific on September 24, and on the follow
ing day occurred the first use of the canal by a Nor
wegian vessel, when the Capella I, Hidalgo, Juarez 
and Morelos, comprosing a whaling fleet, went to the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Counting these as separate 
vessels, th&^total number of Atlantic, or northbound 
vessels, was 30, and of Pacific, or southbound, 27.

To October 1 the total net canal tonnage carried 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific through the canal 
including that handled in 58 barges, prior to the for
mal opening of the canal, was 144,343 tons; the ag
gregate net canal tonnage transported from the Pa
cific to the Atlantic, including 67 barges, was 153,- 
312 tons, making a grand total of 297,655 tons. The 
total tolls collected, including pilotage 
stopping at the terminal ports, amounted to $369,706.

H1H; Canon
w w. Moore, Ottawa; H. De Puy, New York; 
Mullarky, Quebec;

a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $62.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street Uptown Agency, 630 SL 
Catherine SL West

L. S. Odell, Toronto; E. E. 
W. H. Wiggs, Quebec.can, Ottawa;

Club Compart.
I the Queen's—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cockbun

D. J. Wood, Quebec; Fred. C. McCrory, H 
| ton; Thomas C. Fisher, Boston; Leon J. Behai, 
I îork; r. c. MacGregor, Winnipeg; Mr. and 
I fobert Holmes, Three Rivers; T. A. Mullen, i 
I flijis; John Reid, Jr., Philadelphia.

\ ; xt Freeman’s—Pierre Duryea, Toronto; E 
V. Luckey, St. Catharines; E. Nadeau, Quebec; A. 
... ■ yo, Niagara Falls; E. C. Fitch, Jr., Boston ; 1 
‘ Berger, Chicago; J. G. Roberts, Philadelphia; : 
t jjekup, Toronto; F. L. Hurd, Concord, N.H.; J 
P Beene, Toronto.

1
tawa;

122 St. James St., cor. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main 6(0» 

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. im
Bonaventure Station —Main 822»

ALLAN UNE is void un- Haroilt

Midland Queen—Left' Montreal midnight last night 
for Toronto.

on loading package freight
v FORTY ÏEIHS' SERVICE WITH 

EH TIE ill) SYSTEM
has exceeded anticipations.MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Carnian—Leaves Port Arthur to-day for Colbome. 
A. E. Ames—Out Dalhousie 7 p.m. 20th for Mont-

HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5 November 
GRAMPIAN,
SCOTIAN,

4 Tuesday, 10 November 
Tuesday, 17 NovemberP

mm.f;
H. M. Pellatt—Montreal discharging.
J. H. Plummer—Out Dalhousie 10.15 p.m. 20th for 

Montreal.
Rosedale—Due Montreal (no report of having ar

rived) 20th.
Neepawah—Due Montreal. ,
Wahcondah— St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal. . „

W. N. Clancy, Popular City Passenger Agent, About 
to Retire, is Granted Three Months’

Leave of Absence.

F At the Ritz-Carlton—Count Medzlkhouskt,
| York; George Clarke, Philadelphia; Mrs. W. H 
I New York; G. O. Gay, Hartford; Mr. and Mr 
I: Miller, New York; T. G. Laing, London; W. R. ' 
l ren, Newfoundland; J. D. Kuppenhemer, Torontc

MONTREAL—GLASGOW
PRETORIAN, Saturday, 24 October 
NUMIDIAN,
SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 Nov. 
PRETORIAN,

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON
SICILIAN,

m Saturday, 7 November Having completed forty years of service with the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Mr. W. H. Clancy, City 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, in Montreal, is retiring 
this week.

Mr. Clancy was this year granted three months' 
leave of absence and he now retires under the super
annuation scheme of the company. Few men are 
better known to the travelling public. For more 
than thirty years of his service Mr. Clancy has been 
in the City Ticket Office of the Grand Trunk and 
has had charge of that office since 1897.

Another popular passenger man, Mr. M. O. Dafe* 
has been appointed to succeed Mr. Clancy. He hag 
had varied railway experience, rising from statloe 
agent and telegraph operator, to freight accountant at' 
Quebec. For the past eight years he has be* 
travelling passenger agent in the Montreal territory 
under Mr. J. Quinlan.

'

Friday, 20 November
I DEBENTURES OF STE. AGATHE

OFFERED BY HANSON B
Bickerdike—Up Kingston midnight last night for 

Colbome.
Beaverton—Down Soo midnght last night for Que-

Tuesday, 10 November 
(To London direct). 

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November

Washington, October 22.—Great Britain’s determin
ation to keep from Germany cargoes of illuminating 
oil which might be turned into fuel for army motor
trucks, as well as for dreaded Zeppelins and aero
planes, is responsible for the seizure of American 
Standard Qll steamers by British cruisers. This fact 
was developed in conferences following the State De
partment's request through Ambassador Page at Lon
don for the immediate release of the tanker John D. 
Rockefeller.

President Wilson and Counsellor Lansing, Acting 
Secretary of State, discussed, the seizure of the ships, 
and l§$er Mr. Lansing conferred with the British Am
bassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, who called seeking 
information concerning the ittltude of the American 
Government.

The Standard Oil Company has asked the State 
Department to secure the release of three of its ships, 
the John D. Rockefeller, Brindilla and Platura, which 
were captured by British warships while bound from 
American ports to neutral countries, carrying Illumin
ating oil. Only in the case of the Rockefeller, how
ever, has the Department felt warranted in taking 
immediate steps. This ship was under the American 
flag before the European war began and therefore 
Is not subject to any of the questions which might 
arise in connection with the other two vessels which 
were changed from foreign registry under the 
act of Congress.

' f Debentures of the municipality of Ste. Agathe 
r Monts to the amount of $60,000 are being offer»; 
I Hanson Bros, at 87, and accrued interest, a j 
| which gives a yield of nearly 6 per cent.

The general debenture debt of the munlcip 
I Is $191,412, less $119,000 waterworks debentures, 

$10,000 electric light debentures, leaving a net 
I benture debt of $14,412 against taxable real es 

assessed at a value of $1,171,045.
A sinking fund of 2 per cent, will be prov 

" out of the municipality’s annual revenue to red 
the issue which is date July 1st, 1914, and wil 
due July 1st, 1944.

(Calling at Havre).
Tagona—Left Cleveland noon to-day for Port Ar

thur.
Kenora—A rived Montreal 5.30 p.m. 29th.
Arabian—Due up Kingston for Colborne.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Left Fort William 7 p.m. 20th 

for Colborne. x
Emperor—Arrived Fort William 4 p.m. 20th (light 

Friday.)
Midland Prince—Ft. Wm. discharging (light Wed. 

noon), 20th report wrong.
Midland King—Up Port Huron 4.30 p.m. 20th.
Martian—Colbome discharging (light Wed. noon.)
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Colborne to discharge.
Emp. Midland—Up Port Huron midnight last night.
Winona—Due Colbome to discharge.
Stadacona—Due Cleveland to-night.
Scottish Hero—Left Goderich 10.30 a.m. for West-

I For all particulars apply:

H. & A. ALLAN
l St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook * Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
266 St. James Street; Hone * Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence 
Boulevard.

The Charter Market I NEW DIRECTOR ELECTED.
Mr. E. M. Saunders, treasurer of the Canada 

Assurance Company, has been elected a directo 
the National Trust Company, to take the place on 
board made vacant by the death of the late Mr. E

FISHERIES CONCERN CANNOT
MEET INTEREST COUPON.

The Canadian Northern Pacific Fisheries, the se
curities of which are almost entirely held in England, 
announces that it is unable to meet the coupon re
presenting the interest payment due on its 6 per cent 
debenture stock.

The company is capitalized at £ 376,548 first mort
gage debenture stock.

These shares are listed on the London Stock Ex
change, and sold as high as 81 >4 last year.

They were quoted below 60 early in July last.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, October 22.—The demand for full 
steamers holds steady, particularly in the trans-At
lantic trades, but only a limited business was done in 
chartering, owing to the fact that boats available for 
early delivery are sparingly tendered at the rates 
named by charterers. The principal demand continues 
to come from shippers of grain from Atlantic 
and Gulf ports to European destinations, although 
there is a steady moderate demand for general 
and coal carriers, 
trades, such 
the demand is light, 
and West India freights of all kinds 
paratively scarce.

Rates in all trades are in a strong position, and 
Owners especially those with boats in position Jo give 
prompt delivery are demanding an increase 
cent prices.

The sailing vessel market continues slow, with or
ders exceptionally scarce in all trades and 
and generally satisfactory.

Charters— Grain: British steamer Vellore, 45,000 
quarters, from Baltimore to Genoa, p.t.,

British steamer Penistone, 27,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to Marseilles or Geno^ at or about 4s 9d, Nov
ember.

; «.

m fort. on vessels
Turret Court—Due Montreal to-night.
Turret Cap<
Turret Crown—Left Colborne 4.30 p.m. 20th for 

Ashtabula.
A. E. McKInstry—Arrived Quebec 1 a.m. leaves to

night.
Renvoyh
Saskatoon—Out Dalhousie 3 a.m. for Quebec. 
Mapleton—Due down Colborne for Montreal. 
Haddington—Up Kingston 10.16 p.m. 20th for Col-

Cadillac—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont-

Natironco—Left Erie 6 p.m. for Toronto.

-Goderich.

Real Estate andSHIPPING RATE WAR ENDED
German Competition on the Europe-Argentine Route 

Has Been Removed.
LIMITED TRAIN SERVICE.

Ottawa, October 22.—It is announced that there 
will be a limited train service on the N. T. R. this 
winter between Moncton and Levis, and probably also 
from Hearst eastward.

•HMH 11 »♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦» g |
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal

Bid. Asl

In other of the truns-Atlantic 
deal, timber, cotton and petroleum, 

Long voyage South America

recent
Due down Montreal for Quebec.

The understanding at the British Embassy Is that 
illuminating oil has been regularly declared contra
band by the British Government, but that the notice 
has not yet reached other powers.

Liverpool, October 22.—The war in Europe has not 
only brought to a close the competition of the Ger
man steamship lines with British, French and Italian 
companies on the Europe-Argentine route, as well as 
the fight which one of them urged with a firm trading 
under the national flag on the River Plate, but it has 
also effectively stopped the rate ,vars initiated as 
the result of Teutonic aggression.

continue com- 1 Aberdeen Estates .. M .. ....................
1 Beaudin, Ltd..............................................
I Bellevue Land Co... ......................
I Bleury Inv. Co..................* .... .. ..
F Caledonia Realty, Com... .....................
I Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..............................
L Cartier Realty................. ... ... ....
P Central Park, Lachtne......... ... ................
L- Corporation Estates...............................
| Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.........................
E City Central Real Estates, Com...........
r City Estates ........ ......................

li
ISTherein the case 

resembles the commandeering of the copper-laden 
ship, which was taken into a British port in advance 
of notice to maritime nations that

TOBACCO SALES LIMITED 70
97 1(
15 ]copper had been Banks Are Unwilling to Finance Further Purchases.declared conditional contraband.

United States did not abandon Its contention that 
neutral goods in neutral bottoms passing between 
neutral ports were exempt from seizure, 
issued was avoided, however, through an understand
ing reached between the British and Dutch Govern
ments that the Dutch embargo would extend to

3In that case the
SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island. 32—Clear, northeast. In, 8.35 a.m., 

Storstad.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, strong northeast.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, strong northwest.
Father( Point, 157—Cloudy, gale, northwest. Out,

6.30 a.m., Wabana.
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, strong northwest. 
Matane, 200—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, strong southwest. 
Martine River, 260—Cloudy, strong north.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, gale northwest.
Fame Point, 326—Cloudy, gale northwest. Out,

2.30 a.m., Kendal Castle.
Cape Rosier. 349—Cloudy, gale, northwest. 
ANTICOSTI:
West Point. 832—Cloudy, strong north.
South West Point, 360—Heavy rain, strong north. 
South Point, 415—Dense fog, east.
Heath Point, 338—Raining, northeast.
Belle Isle, 7734—Foggy, gale northwest, 3 bergs. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 6—Clear, strong northeast. In, 6.25 

a.m.. Murray Bay.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast. In, 7.60 a.m„ Mc- 

Klnstry. »
Sorel,. 89—Clear, north.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north.
P, Citrouille, 84—Clear, strong north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong north. In, 8.10 a.m., Un-

Groudtnes, 98—Clear, north. In, 8.60 a,m„ Nevada. 
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north. Out, 7.20 a,m., Quebec. 
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north. In, 6.40 aon., Alas

ka and tow.
Bridge, 138—Clear, north.
Quebec, 189—Clear, north. In, $.10 a.m., Wacousta. 

Arrived down, 8.45 a.DL, Renvoyle. 1.66 a.m., Cano- 
ble. 5.80 a.m., Rockferry. Out, 7 a.m., Querida.

West of Montreal.
Lachlne, 8—Clear, west. Eastward, 2.16 a.m., Ni

caragua. 4.4E> a.nv, Easton. 6.20 a.m., Wahcondah, 6.46 
a.m., Algonquin. Yesterday, 10.60 a.m., Steelton. 11.16 
p.m., Westerlan.

Cascades, 21—Clear, west Eastward, 1 a.m„ Ethel, 
ajn.. Inland. ....
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward, 3.80 

sum., Masaba. 4.16 a.m., Cadillac. 6.30 a.m., Port Col
borne. 6.10 a-m., Stanstead. 6.60 am., Packer.

Cornwall, 62 —Clear, calm, eastward, 6 ajn., My
ra and tow. 1 am., Mary P. Hall and tow.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, northeast. Eastward, 6.25 
am., A. JEC. Ames. 6.40 am., Carleton. 7.36 am.., Sas-

7
Lancaster, October 22.—It is no secret among the 

trade that he bulk of the Lancaster tobacco packers 
depend very largely upon the local banking institu
tions for the funds required in buying a crop, and 
it is equally no secret that because of unsettled money 
conditions now, because of the war and because the 
banks already have too much money tied up in the 
crop, the banks are unwilling to put any 
funds in tobacco.

The news has reached the local packers from New 
York that the big dealers there who have always 
been heavy buyers 
will not load up this year with new tobacco, as they

rates low Farly this year the Hamburg-South American 
Company, whose fine liner Cap Trafalgar was sunk 
the other day by the Carmania, cut into the business 
of the Argentine Navigation (N. Mihanovich) Co., 
Ltd., between Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, in con
sequence of which passenger fares were reduced to 
such an extent that it was possible to travel from 
one place to the other and back again, a distance of

10100
65A sharp

6
prompt. 1

6
I Cote St. Luc R. & inc. Co...................
| . C a Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. J
If" ^wdlt National..............................
| - Spring Land Co...........................
r; DMo*t Realty Co., Ltd..............................
I Dents Land Co..........................................
I Demi Land, Ltd.....................................
[ Drummond Realties, Ltd........................
r Eutmount Land Co...............................
I **frview Land Co.....................................
I 'Fwt Realty ........
I Greater Montreal

j Do-. Pfd..........
I Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
I Improved Realties,
K Do*. Com. ........m
| K’ 4 *• Realty Co................................
F j* Compalgnie Montreal Est..

Tere** Ciment,
| , Lachlne Land Co. 
i Y** 01 M°ntreal .
! 7ndhol<lers Co.. Ltd.
I Laumn Dry Dock 

La Société Blvd., 
fc , C°mpagnie des 

Compagnie 
La Compagnie 

| U Salie Realty
I La CnÜPagnle d’ImmeuMe Union. Lie. 
r ad* ^agnle Immobilière du Can-

; J-ottpagnle Industrie!
■hite......................

Montreai °«Mt de N.

r co..:';/:; 61

; 2z*‘n 8'-. Ltd.

k aty dune* .. .

CZr',R'a,ty c°--
. r6- Corp. pfd... .
‘ In, r *' C°T' Com.

, ' Co of Canada

.......... ....^ntrey Elt 4 Inv««ment Co... ...
Montreal pT, L,"d C°...............

........

6
•'/It is suggested that a similar arrangement will be 

sought by the British Government regarding petrol
eum and its products, not only with Holland, but with 
Denmark and Sweden and Norway.

1
Lumber—Schooner Anthony D. Nichols, 656 

from Pensacola to Cienfugos $6.50.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Sandon Hall, 3,293 

tons, from New York to China-Japan, etc., with gen
eral cargo, berthed, prompt.

British steamer Sabine, 2,992 tons, from New York 
general cargo,

more of their

170 miles, for about £1, first-class, including meals, 
while those in the third-class were able to make the 
return Journey for a third of that amount.

6
6
9:It is

now announced that the German concern’s two fine 
steamers Cabo Corrientes and Cabo Santa Marla, built 
specially for the service, have been sold to its rival.

Qf even greater importance, however, is the end of 
the rate war carried on by the Hamburg Company 
against the other lines runing between the River 
Plate and Northern Europe. As a matter of fact, for 
several months returning emigrants were taken in the 
steerage from Buenos Ayres to Cherbourg and other 
ports, a passage of 6,000 miles, for a little over £2. 
This suicidal competition has now, however, ceased.

of Lancaster County filler goodsB. R. T. QUARTERLY STATEMENT.
New York, October 28.—The Brooklyn Rapid Tran

sit Company has adopted a policy of issuing quarter
ly reports, the first of which /or the three months 
ended September 30th, showed a surplus over fixed 
charges ot $1,920,224, a gain of $342,810 over a year 
ago.

The gross operating receipts were $7.239,787; an in
crease of $633,488. or 9.69 per cent due to the 
tlon this year as part of the system of the Coney Is
land and Brooklyn Railway Line.

Operating expenses were $3.837,866, an increase of 
$406,932, also due to the above.

Fixed charges which normally have shown an in
crease show a net reduction of $71,726 due to the 
version of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit refunding 4’a. 
Part of the $342,810 increase in surplus Is due to this 
conversion of bonds, as during the corresponding 
period last year some of these bonds 
standing.

2
10:to West Coast of Africa ports, with 

SUL, November.
British steamer------ 2,391 tons, from New York to

Havre with general cargo, lump sum, prompt.
. ------ tons, trans-Atlantic

trade, one round trip basis 8s 10%d, delivery Gibral
tar, re-delivery United Kingdom via the Gulf, prompt.

British steamer Hermla, 1,306 tons, West 
one round trip, £800, prompt.

have sufficient old goods on hand.
With such an outlook, it is reasonably certain that 

will be slow in selling, and there

9'
121

this year’s crop 
Is no likelihood of any being disposed of until after ;‘ALand, Com... ..

British steamer the stripping is over. Ill
31

RECEIVERS FOR OIL COMPANY Ltd., Pfd........... 6(
India

10CAtlsntio Phosphate Corporation Had Assets of $4,000,- 
000 and Liabilities of $1,431,000.

- Sf
93MAINE CENTRAL ANNUAL.

New York, October 22.—At the 
of Maine Central stockholders, thv 
rectors was reduced from 16 to 12, and

Company was authorized.

# Ltee.. ..BELIEVES STRATH ROY HAS BEEN DESTROYED 68
annual meeting 125Norfolk, Va., October 22.—It is believed at Rio de 

Janeiro that the British steamer Strathroy, has been 
sunk by a German cruiser, according to Captain T. 
W. Davis, of the steamer Strathcarron, which 
to-day from the Brazilian port.

22,—Judge Veeder In the United 
Brooklyn yesterday appointed

number of di- New York, October 100
the pur- 
Bailroad

States District Court in 
I. R. Oeland and Alfred C. Coxe temporary receivers 
for the Atlantic Phosphate and Oil Corporation. ®

. capital of $<>,- 
Promised Land.

98of Rangley Lakes and Megantic
Samuel Hemml ngway, 

John E. Liggett, T. de Witt Cuyler, Fred E. Rich
ards and A. W. Sulloway were not

Land, Ltd................... x
Pie IX................................
Terres de Ciment 40 

National de L’Est .. 80
Montreal Est.

97
arrived 

The Strathroy sail
ed from Norfolk for Rio de Janeiro on August 16 and 
nothing has been heard of her since that time, 
was built in 1909, and was a vessel of 2,807 tons.

64
company was organized in 1913 with a 
000,000 and has its principal plant at 
Suffolk County, Long Island. This action was taken

Schmidt-

65w*re still out-re-eelcted io the 
board. Former Governor Cobb and George E. Mac- 
Comber are new members.

99
She 90 92

on the friendly application of Waldemar 
mann, who has a claim of $20,000 against the corpora 
tlon and was Joined in by îte attorneys.

B. and O. EARNING®.
Baltimore and Ohio— September

97
' 6855gross $8,762.382; 

decrease $699,714. Net $1.834,129; decrease $70.289. 
Three months gross $26,629,896; decrease $2,414.637! 
Net $7,678,468; decrease $686,267.

WEATHER MAP. SECY. MoADOO STILL CONFINED TO HOUSE.
Washington, October 22.—Secretary McAdoo is 

still confined to his house by illness.

ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
New York, October 22.—Deposits of Rock Island 

collateral trust 4’e with the Protective 
Wednesday, amounted to $293,000, making 
$27,276,000 deposited in this country which, with the 
$7,000,000 on deposit in Holland gives the 
control of $34,276,000 out of 
$71,468,000.

carried on Its business 
The Ha-

Cotton Belt—Light to moderate rains in 
Oklahoma and Texas. Temperature 56 

Corn Belt —Scattered rains in Kansas Mlsssouri 
and Oklahoma. Temperature 62 to 64.

American Northwest—Scattered showers 
Dakota. Temperature 44 to 66.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains.
Juft $4 to 62. ,; _ V y-‘ •’

It is said that the concern 
at a loss of $500,000 during the ’ast year.

$1,431,000 and the assets at $♦.- 
will be continued by the re- 

a joint bond of

Parts of 40 73
to 74. et d'lmmeu-

bilities are placed at 
000,000.
ceivers, who have been placed under 
$25,000.

91 94
REVISE WAR TAX BILL.

New York. October II.—The Senate and 
conferees hare agreed on War Tea Bill after adopt
ing Houee provision taxing beer 11.5# a barrel In
stead of 11.75 and etriklng out tax of 6 cents a gal
lon on rectified spirits. The' changes will cut the 
estimated total yield to I85.400.000. President Wil- 8 
eon hae pointed out that Increasing Imports Indicate 
all of 1100,000,000 asked for will not be needed.

PACIFIC GA8 EARNINGS.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company— September 

gross 51,444.851; Increase 156,161.
Net, «711.514; increase 1111,4(8.

The business
: in North

95
Committee, 
a total of 100Tempera-

BUY8 10,000 SHARES PROFIT-SHARING ST _
New York. October 22.—A. prominent chain of s o 

interest is reported as the buyer of over 10,000 «hare» 
of the United Profit-Sharing stock at an average P

... 100
85------------- - ■

i|g|tTHERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

Counties Railway, which will hold 
ling in the Board Room at th*. bead 

* «e Grand Trunk on October 29th, has been 
on account of the war, to suspend work on 

f**40®*'1 The objective point of the line Is 
* Wiring future awaits it wh« that

■

89committee 
an outstanding issue of

40 46
i. ■ io 10!

■ 45of about 8.
• 35katoon. 7.46 a.m., Port Dalhousie. Yesterdaÿ, 10.80 p.m. 

Plummer
Port Colbome, 321—Clear, west Eastward, 2 

Mapleton. Yesterday, 8 a.m., Keefe, ll 
1.30 p.m., Advance. 2.30 p.m., Canadian, 6 p.m., Key-

l treat.

SILVERSMITHS CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, October 22.—The Silversmiths

dividend of 1 P* 
stock of record No-

89*
90a.m., 

a-m., Doric. pany declared regular quarterly 
cent., payable November 16th to

85
Ml

v/; 55•iûtiv 6«1vember 9th. Syn., Ltd. .. .. * jg
101;

f, „
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8g

i
Examination Will b. Mad# of Plato Glaaa Insurance 

Companies Immediately to Determine if They 
Have Vieleted Ante*Dieerimination

Law.

War and Pole,Alik. Prove Acceptable Arguments 
jthv , *° *ke Skillful Agent of Life Insurance 

Companies.

Mr. Craddock Simpson Says Market Is Quiet, but 
Beyond The Fact There is no Cause for Any

a heavy day for registration# of 
real estate deala the number being fifty-eight i the 
largest wa. a gale of I»»,fig. This was the pitt-
ohose by Rene Chenevert ahtl others from Jem Louts 
Comto of lots m-li; a it an* 18, 197-11 and 20 to 
24, part of 117-1 and 15, the undivided part of lot 117 
and Iota 197-11, 12, 15 and IT. also lot 195-20 Cote St. 
Louie, the whole forming an estate measuring 45,092 
equare feet, and including certain buildings 
Denis and Drolet streets.

:

NTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
The

Canadian

I
„ wed. Bacon, Pine avenue, has returned to the 

bavins closed his summer homo at Beacons-
nThat the present terrible

(Exclusive Leased Wire le ThC tournai of Commerce)
New York, October 23.—The New 

Department ha* taken a hand in the local plate 
glass insurance tangle, and proposes some drastic 
measures to stop the present chaotic conditions. It 
announced its intention to examine plate glass in
surance companies immediately 
they have violated the Antl-Dtecrimination Law, and 
in such event, to enforce the penalty prescribed in 
section 32, which means the revocation of the of
fending company's certificate 
transact business.
- The department also severely criticizes the 
Glass Underwriters' Association because its 
have disregarded the pmicipals of economical 
ministration by paying excessive commissions. The 
department yesterday issued the following 
ment, setting forth its intentions.

“The attention of the insurance department is 
again directed to the plate glass situation in New 
York City. The conditions in this line of business 
have been for a long time In an unsettled condition, 
and extremely unsatisfactory 
ing- to conduct the business with fairness 
policyholders, and brokers, and in compliance with 

The department has been repeatedly re
quested by plate glass underwriters to exert Its In
fluence towards improving the conditions, and the 
department has/ in fact, extended to the plate glass 
companies and the Plate Glass Underwriters' 
sociatlon every facility with a view of enabling them 
to bring order out of chaotic conditions, 
tablishing rates and commissions

war in Europe can be 
used as a profitable argument for business Is being 
proved daily by the smarter agents of the different 

insurance* companies. The objection of pretty 
nearly every prospect to taking out insurance at the

“Of course, if the war goes on tor a long while 
there will probably be a number of people who will 
have to dispose of their property at 
fice, but at the present time this is not the

INo. 21
>#.. .8.45 s.m. 10X10 p.*, 
.........7.46 a.m.

York InsuranceL field. m» rreat sacri-
McLaughlan bas gone to 8L John, 

relatives for a short time.
9-05 P-m. life ftI Hr. J- H- 

I flj- to visit

F " Mr. H- B.
J country borne

« W , case; there
is no cause for alarm .and the outstanding feature of

Present time Is. that he would like to, but will Wait «tate b^ker^

until the war is over, when he will have plenty of interview with a representative of the Journal of 
money. The agent, however, is only waiting, for him Commerce this morning, 
to offer this excuse, and as briefly as possible tries ** ****** to the 

to point out to him that it is Just at 
this that he should be preparing 
All other securities are doubtful and difficult (o 
realize money on but a life insurance policy 
good as ever. He may be called 
war later and then he will realize that this is prac
tically only the real protection his family will" have, 
and with such arguments a great deal

on St.
JEBEC SERVICE

Muir ha. returned to the city from his 
at Woodlands. Ito determine if The Danville Lumber Company sold 

Ottes lots In Cote Visitation and 
au* Trembles for (44,000.

S. Dusablon sold to Lucien Cloutier 
and 391 Cote St. Louis, with Noe. 
topher Colombus street, for $86,000.

The Sterling Investment Company of Montreal .old

to ,7" ,01’ 121 H 26' 28 36. to 35, 60. 51.«4 to 66. ,0 ,o ,5. 77 to 79, lie to 130 and 133 to 140 
River des Prairies, and situated In 
price paid being (19,920.

to 8. O. Lavil- 
the parish of Points

i. cancelled after Oct. 23. 
ce then In effect:

•30 p.m„ and *1140 
Except Sunday. «Daily.
yi rumor that had been about, to 

tbo effect that many people were eo anxloue to sell 
or rent their property that agents were refusing to 
take any more business on their books, Mr. Simpson 
said that, as far as he knew this 
and people all seemed to be 
attitude, which left 
tion.

Allan Is at present in Ottawa.H Mr. Andrew

i Mr. Percy Cowans, who has been on a hunting trip 

I tetr Tadousac, has returned home again.

of authority to such times as 
to insure his life.

lots 6-388, $80 
1836 to 1846 Chris-Plate 

membersTICKET OFFICES:

vSï'sue w,„pdhz*s“:;° sa..
was not the case, 

maintaining a waiting 
the market In a very dull condl-

ls as
upon to go to theMr. and Mrs. F. Orr Lewis, who are spending ttie 

the Ritz- Carlton, have gone to Ottawa, 
registered at the Chateau Laurier.

ad-

Wioter at 
irbere they are When-asked what he thought of the number of 

real estate auctions which were being held In the 
city, Mr. Simpson said that he had indeed 
advertised, but he

DTRUNKM
TRACK ALL THE WAY

- - Toronto - - Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED.

i Hr Max Aitken has left the Rlte-Carlton for" Lon- 
» w filing yesterday on the S.S. Mauretania.

of new busl- Imperial Park, theness is being written.
What will be the arguments of these same agents 

when the war is over? Will they say. Mr. Prospect, 
you have missed your opportunity, you should have 
insured during the war; then it was the only safe 
form of investment, now the security market offers 
better return for your money; you should have taken 
out Insurance while the war is 
agent will think of some plausible argument why the 
termination of war and the beginning of peace is 
the very time to take out a policy, 
of the matter Is, and which many agents seem to 
fail to see, that there is no time when life insur
ance is not of great value and life is always 
tain.

seen them
could not say If the property had 

ever been auctioned. Although the C. A Chapleau sold to N. Bloom
5 and 6 and lots 917-6-1, 2, «,

um,« —
*or (25,911.

property was ad
vertised often to bo sold without reserve to the high
est bidder, Mr. Simpson was of the opinion that it 
generally was bought In again by the 
there were som.-

AT THE HOTELS. i:
to companies deslr- 

to their
At the Place Viger—G. S. Postlethwaite, Vankleek 

HJH; Canon Kittson, Ottawa; Miss Kittson, Ottawa; 
w Jv, Moore, Ottawa; H. De Puy, New York; E. P.

L. S. Odell, Toronto; E. E. Dun- 
W. H. Wiggs, Quebec.

to 822 City Hall avenue,
s Train of Superior Service.

9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
, Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.
JVED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ir, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

owners, ns
people looking for bargains, hut 

few holders of property were willing to dispose of It 
at the price they u on- willing to pay.

Mr., Simpson said that he thought that the way the 
newspaper advertisement* were worded for some of 
these auctions, could not help hut do harm to the 
market, as a whole. il8 it tended to depress prices.

the law.
No, the brilliant REDUCTION IN PIG IRON.

Now York October 22.—The Iron Age 
ductlon of 25 cent, a ton In Valley „,K iron, 
hearth olllc. Philadelphia are off 50 cent, 
All finished stool prices

Mullarky, Quebec;
I can, Ottawa; reports re

ft ton.
are unchanged from a week.

Club Compart* At the Queen's—Mr. and Mrs. J. W„ Cockburn, Ot- 
D. J. Wood, Quebec; Fred. C. McCrory, Hamil- 

| m. Thomas C. Fisher, Boston; Leon J. Behai, New 
I îork|. r, C. MacGregor, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs.

Hebert Holmes. Three Rivers; T. A. Mullen, Glen’s 
f flijis; John Reid, Jr., Philadelphia.

“ At Freeman’s—Pierre Duryea, Toronto; E. N. 
Luckey, St. Catharines; E. Nadeau, Quebec; A. Dob- 

Niagara Falls; E. C. Fitch, Jr., Boston ; W. A. 
Merger, Chicago; J. G. Roberts, Philadelphia; Hi R. 
ÿckup, Toronto; F. L. Hurd, Concord, N.H.; Janies

The real truth
As-

tswa;

and es- RAW SUGAR DECLINES.2 St. James St., cor. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main 6(0» 

Indsor Hotel —Phone Up. im
•naventure Station —Main 822»

with due regard
to the rights of the insurance public and the 
nomical administration of the business. With, how
ever, the greatest latitude allowed to these compan
ies, they have been unable to agree upon Just and 
non-dlscriminatory ratings, and the Plate Glass Un
derwriters’ Association has failed to effect the pur
pose which is its greatest Justification for existence, 
viz.: The limitation of

New York October 82.—The 
raw sugar declined 13 pointa to 4.22 
finers quote standard granulatedINSURANCE INSTITUTE OF

TORONTO PII8S MEETINGS
■pot quotation for 

cents. All re- 
on basis of 6 cents.MAY ADJUST THE WAR CONTRIBUTIONS TO GERMAN WAR

Berlin, via Amsterdam, OctoberS'MCE WITH 
111 RAILWAY SYSTEM

loan.
22.—Announce- 

mont has been made that contribution» to the War 
loan now exceed (700.000.00. !

son,
Monthly Gatherings Will be Held and Important 

Topics Discussed by Prominent Speakers.expenses, the commissions
It Will Soon Be Possible to Secure Full Insurance on 

Merchandise Going to Montrai Countries Con
tiguous to Germany and Austria.

v geene, Toronto. paid by its members being in 
45 per cent.

some cases as high as 
Demands of the department 

panics for the filing of the rates in force
All regular meetings will be held in 

room of Dunning s Hotel at 5.30 
October 28th. V.fl I- Open 

inaugural address.
2. Address— The Anglo-German 

Real Issues of the Present War.
Cody, D.D., LL.i>.

November 20th. 1914- Life Saving 
Life Insurance.
Institute, New York.

the Banqueton com - 
have in

some cases been met with indifferent and unsatis
factory replies.

hqntures. Thus. Bradshaw, F.I.A.. 
Ames & Co.

jpular City Passenger Agent, About 
9 is Granted Three Months’
Leave of Absence.

Ï,. At the Ritz-Carlton—Count Medzlkhouski. New 
ï; york; George Clarke, Philadelphia; Mrs. W. Hoppe, 
I New York; G. O. Gay, Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
f. Miller, New York; T. G. Laing, London; W. R. War- 
| ten, Newfoundland; J. D. Kuppenhemer, Toronto.

Messrs. A. R

meeting—I I’resident's February 19th. 1913-1. The Insurance
lateral Reading. M. P. Man's Col- 

Langstaff, A.I.A., F.A.8., Dom
inion Life Assurance Company. Waterloo.

2. Plate Glass Insurance.
Assurance Company.

March, 19th, 1915-1. Hazardous 
A. I'. Wood, II.A., A.I.A., F.A.8.. 
a nee Company.

New York, October 22.
It is understood that efforts are being made to se

cure an adjustment of war risk insurance conditions 
so us to secure full insurance on merchandise going 
to neutral countries contiguous to Germany and Aus
tria, Both the Rritish and American insurance 
panies are inserting clauses in their policies rediev- 
ing them from liability in the event of British 
ture or seizure on the grounds that the goods 
iestined for Germany.

The English Government hrs insisted that th<- Eng
lish companies insert a clause reading as follows 
"Warranted free from any claim arising from British 
capture, seizure or detention or by her allies."
British Insurance companies notified their branch of- | 
flees in this country to adopt the same clause.
British Insurance companies notified their 
ofTices in this country to adopt the same clause. The , + 
American insurance companies, perceiving that there I Î 
was a possibility of heavy losses on shipments 
Scandinavian countries. al«o adopted the clause.

Since the beginning of thfe war a majority of the 
insurance companies have enforced a clause invali
date gthe insurance if It could be proved that 
was German or Austrian interest in the 
dise insured. The new clause demanding exemption 
from losses on goods held by Britain, although 
tral ip all respects, is regarded as being the latest 
move of England to prevent the 
and war supplies into Germany. Incidentally 
said the new clause hampers 
countries.

W. H. Hall. I"It is the Immediate purpose ov the department 
to make a thorough investigation of the plate glass 
situation, the investigation, being extended to the 
underwriting practices of the inoividual compan
ies regardless of their affiliation with the Plate 
Glass Underwriters' Association. Discovery of vio- 

Debentures of the municipality of Ste. Agathe des lation of the Anti-Discrimination Law or other im 
Monts to the amount of (60,000 are being offered by proper practices will be vigorously followed up by 
Hanson Bros, at 87, and accrued interest, a price the department for the purpose of imposing such 
which gives a yield of nearly 6 per cent. penalties as may be provided by law, even to the

extent of acting under section 32 it m the Judgment 
of the Superintendent of Insurance, it will 
mote the interests of the people to revoke the 
tifleate of authority of offending 
business in this state.”

Problem, or the 
* on- Archdeacon

ted forty years of service with the 
way System, Mr. W. H. Clancy, City 
leket Agent, in Montreal, is retiring

j. H. Ewart. Phoenix
DEBENTURES OF STE. AGATHE

OFFERED BY HANSON BROS. as a Function of 
Eugene L. Fisk. M.D., Life Extension

Occupations. W. 
Canada Life Assur-

Insurance Policy Word- 
It. Leopold Jones, Canadian Fire Underwrit- 

era Association. m

s this year granted three months’ 
ind he now retires under the super- 
) of the company. Few men are 
the travellihg public. For more 
of his service Mr. Clancy has been 
ït Office of the Grand Trunk and 
that office since 1897. 

r passenger man, Mr. M. O. Dafe* 
id to succeed Mr. Clancy. He hag 
ay experience, rising from station 
)h operator, to freignt accountant at' 
le past eight years he has been 
;er agent in the Montreal territory

2. Some RemarksDecember 18th. lull-only a Scrap of Paper. mhl. 
,1. Grove Smith, B.A., B Sc.. Canadianstrated).

Underwriters' Association.
Fire

May, 1915—Annual 
examinations.

The general debenture debt of the municipality 
I is (191,412, less (119,000 waterworks debentures, and 
[ (60,000 electric light debentures, leaving a net de- 
| benture debt of (14,412 against taxable real estate 

assessed at a value of (1,171,045.
A sinking fund of 2 per cent, will be provided 

\ out of the municipality’s annual revenue to redeem 
the Issue which is date July 1st, 1914, and will be 
due July 1st, 1944.

meeting.—1. Result 
2. Election of officers.

January 22ml. 1915- Home Notes on Munl<l,,„l r>< of annual
Vbest pro

corporations doing
The

++++++,5.+++++++ ft* | +

2c Per Word for the : 
First Insertio

The !

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

branch |
ROCK ISLAND BOND HOLDERS MEET.

New York, October 22—About . 
collateral trust bonds of the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad Company and repredefititig about 
32,000,000 bond notes deposited under the Wallace 
Committee plans met with N. L. Amster yesterday, 
and .began the formulation of plans for the 
tion of bondholders along the line of Mr. 
proposals. It is expected they will 
lie announcement.

T-
a dozen holders of n . .

lc Per Word for Each
1to t

t
NEW DIRECTOR ELECTED.

Mr. E. M. Saunders, treasurer of the Canada Life 
I Assurance Company, has been elected a director of 
| the National Trust Company, to take the place on the 
t board made vacant by the death of the late Mr. E. W.

CERN CANNOT
MEET INTEREST COUPON.

Northern Pacific Fisheries, the se- 
ire almost entirely held in England, 
is unable to meet the coupon re

treat payment due on Its 6 per cent.

! • J Subsequent Insertion I
T - I I I I, III.!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

t

merchnn-
co-opera- 
Amster*s 

soon make a pub- ■ il
y. "WANTED.
H-1; -capitalized at £ 376,548 first mort-

e listed on the London Stock Ex- 
* high as 81*4 last year, 
d below 60 early in July last.

; SUM OF (7,000 TO (10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE | WANTED. BY A 
Address Dr. Handfield,

East 7279.

...... .. , Bto.OHT BOY, CONVERSANT
MM' french am, Engltoh; al.o „p*rt .tenugr.phcr
......,"r ,lny kl"“ "here h, can make h,m«ii

L°8t hi” po"‘,,on “>r°Wh a reduction and 

Know» bookkeeping and baa a 
An Interview would be appre- 

can be reached by letter W. D„ Journal of 
Commerce, or a, h„me, 496 Oreene avenue bé 
tween St. James and at. Antoine street».

pH66666666m»H»#WiMiH»H66* movement of food 
it is 

neutral

+ +++*++++++++#++*+++>++M. M.++++ real estate valued (25,000. 
244 St. Catherine East.

LStdlC dll Cl A mst it The etrcct 0f the ncw claUTC» already being felt

******................. ......................................... ... I I T wlm'Îhë Shipment"11 ‘° “ ^

Quotations for to-day on th# Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follow»-— j 9uite a £ew “«ton billy are now appearing in the
' foreign exchange market covering shipment

Bid. Asked. *8 sa*d prior to the enforcement of the
125 Mont. Westering Land............................... 75 ... I Word Is expected from Washington In
198 Montreal South Land Co., pfd.............  40

77 Vt Do.. Com......................................................
104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd...............

Do., Com.......................................................
6 Montreal Western Land.........................

Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common...............................
Nesbit Heights.......................

13-, North Montreal Land, Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre ..
52 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ..
1714 Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd..................
... Orchard Land 00...............................
61 Pointe Claire Land Co.....................
50 Quebec Land Co..................................
93 Rivermere Land...............................
20% Riverview Land Co............................

101 Rivera Estates...................................
97% Rnckfield Land Co.............................

125 Itosehlll Park Realties. Ltd...........
... Security Land Cb., Reg..................
190 Summit Realties Co............................
118 St Andrews Land Co........................

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co.........................
60 South Shore Realty Co....................
... St. Paul Land Co................................
100 St. Denis Realty Co.......................

99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............. g5

125 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
100 St. Re^is Park..........................................

98 Transportation, pfd....................................
97 Union Land Co. .. .... . : ..............
64% Viewbank Realties, Ltd...........................
65 Wentworth Realty......................................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd.....................

90 92% Westboume Realty Co.............................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent bonus...........................

7j Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ...
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd., 6 p.c... 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond ..
City Central Real Estates ..

100 Mardi Trust Gold Bond...........

trade with

no fault of his.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. good appearance, 

elated ;ED TRAIN SERVICE.
22.—It is announced that there 

train service on the N. T. R. this 
ncton and Levis, and probably also

of cotton to neutral countries. FOR SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR 
All countiès—all railways.
Cheap prices. R. P. Co., 625 Carleton Avenue, West- 
mount.

Prompt attention.
made, it 

new clause. IAberdeen Estates .
Beaudin, Ltd............. ..
Bellevue Land Co... M 
Bleury Inv. Co.................. .

WANTED BY 
Young lady of 18 
as stenographer In

A BRIGHT.6814 Itwo aa to what changes can be secured to allow^he 

1816 jtree movement of freight to neutral 
7816 understood that the Swedish, Norwegian and Dan- 

ish legations have made

WELL-EDUCATED
year», living at home, a position 

. a prlvate office where she wouldearn the routine of bu»l„e„, and at the .am. tlmÜ 
be treated generously. H„ Just graduated from 
business school and can write considerably ovar'i 
hundred word, a minute accurately. Anflme,

, view would be appreciated. M II 927 1 *Apply. The Eastern Trust Co., j Commerce Office, city. H *27, J°urmU °*

0 SALES LIMITED 70 KINDLING WOOD FOK THE ilHLlON—Kindling, 
1 '' 12.25. Cut Hardwood, $4.25. Mill Blocks, (*.ou per

• Molascult" xfor horses. J. C. McDiarmid,

10 countries.97
I Caledonia Realty, Com... „ ...............
I; Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..............................
L Cartier Realty................. ... ..............
P Central Park, Lachtne............ ................
L- Corporation Estates...............................
^ Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.........................
I City Central Real Estates, Com...........
& City Estates ........ ...................................
i Cote 8t. Luc R. & Inc. Co...................
I. C. a Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. ...
if1 Credit National..............................
!J. Spring Land Co...........................
r Dacost Realty Co.. Ltd..............................
ï Denla Land Co..........................................
I Nerval Land, Ltd...................

Drummond Realties, Ltd.............. ..
Eastmount Land Co...............................

: Mrvtew Land Co.....................................
, Fert Realty 
L ^ter Montreal

Do., pfd...
I HlfWan<l Factory Sites, Ltd. 

improved Realties,
I Do-. Com.........................................
I K- 4 R. Realty Co................................
I J* Compaignie Montreal Eat..
| Teresa Ciment,
‘ .Dwhine Und Co...........

Î-* Montreal..............*

J Co.. Ltd. ....
rU”n ^ Dock Land, Ltd................... x

g; J2 8ocletft Blvd., Pie DC. .. .. .............
| t. r mpagnte des Terres de Ciment 40 
I r. p Pagnie National de L’Est .. 80
| u 2TPagnle Montreal Est.................
|i Realty
^ UcZPagnle d’Immeubl« Union, Lte. 

ad* Lt Irnmobiiiere du Can-

Industriel et d’Immeu- 

UDC*Pîe°'e M°ntreai °?«t de N.

, fevs . . . . . . .  "
i■SV£“"; '
i. Co--
t Mont V6’ Corp- Pfd. .. .
* Peb- Can.. Com.

h»; L*?***................

Crïï ^ co...

..................

402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.15 18 10 20 representations to the State
a discussion of-------- •. __ __ . _

the British EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. j 
Well fitted til every particular. St. Peter Street. !

ng to Finance Further Purchases. 3 Department, which has entered into 
95 | the ma-tter with Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,

! Ambassador.

75
79

100 107%er 22.—It is no secret among the 
of the Lancaster tobacco packers 

the local banking institu-
65 corner St. James.

BOSTON BUILDINGS CONDEMNED I
10 12% iy upon

s required In buying a crop, and 
et that because of unsettled money 
;ause of the war and because the 
; too much money tied up in the 
unwilling to put any more of their

5 50 84 y*
150 156 SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.125 133

Building Department Refuses to Disclose
writers List of Buildings They Have 

Condemned.

to Under-100 i VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICER ON TOP j COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER” 
of Eastern Townships Bank Building, over-} languages), experienced in (BOTH

or. would take tem- 
Good references. Address a

M., 1290 Cartier Street, City. A‘

150
Financial. Law and

looking St. James Street, can be had three months 
free by assuming balance of lease with 2*4 years 

'Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

’• • 100 125 mercial work, desires position; 
porary position.

■100 125iched the local packers from New 
dealers there who have always 

of Lancaster County filler goods 
is year with new tobacco, as they 
goods on hand.
look, It Is reasonably certain that 
111 be slow in selling, and there 
any being disposed of until after

Boston, October 22.—The Boston Building Depart
ment recently condemned

376* 178
65 70 some fifty buildings, but 

11314 refUeeH absolutely to give the list to a company re- 
70 presentative or an individual. insurance companies 
34 | are vitally interested in this matter, particularly in ■
16 view of the recent action of the Boston 
so adoption of the disclaimer, demolition 

.. _ cost clauses.

100 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade "Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St 
James street. Main 7990.

65 MISCELLANEOUS.
27

FOR SALE. "THE ARISTOCRAT OF WATCHES ■ 
Beautiful thin medal pictured eliewhere in thl. , 
»ue from 320 to 376. The watch bu.ine», „M J. 
using. Mappln & Webb, Jeweller. St r.H™,
St. West. Montreal.

board in the 
and increased

West Dedham street, which was recently tadly 
damaged, had been condemned before the fire. If 
the aecretaory of the Boston board was a sufficiently 
aggressive executive he might find some way to 
obtain this Information and furnish It to the mem- 
bers and companies.

75
Land, Com... .. 60 It is rumored that building 85

CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 
taining four floors and cement basemenf, approxi
mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides. 
Modem, with Elevator.
Apply PO. Box No. 940, MontreaL

7*4 FACTORY9
60FOR OIL COMPANY Ltd., Pfd...........
34*4

650 689 ! THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 
taws and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled 
one of the finest Sales and

On Fortification Lane.Corporation Had Assets of (4,000,- 
Liabilities of $1,431,000.

75 OP OT- 
■outh of the 
rebuilt Into 

Commission stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the best sale 
city to show horses Also large offices and wait- 
Ing rooms. Will open for business Monday Auaneft 
24th. with large stock of choicely selected home*, 
suitable for all purposes We will hold 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday pri
vate sales at all times T. W. Foster A Co* Pro
prietors. 68 to 7f Ottawa street Telephone*
120. Mr. Tom W. Poster, who officiated

97
120

90 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
PROTESTS SEIZURE OF BRINDILLA.

Washington, October 22.—The United
r 22,—Judge Veeder in the United 

Brooklyn yesterday appointed 
C. Coxe temporary receivers

65
I Landholders 95 one bun- 

yards In the
102*4

62*4
States has 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON 

formally protested to Great Britain against seizure Block. Single and Double rooms suites. First-class 
of the Brindilla. board; evening dinner.

| BURNSIDE PLACE, 38. COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Store in good condition to let Immediately at cheap 

1 price. (30.00. Apply East 1983.

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises. 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Llchtenheln, 173 Common street.

— 1 11 “■■■"■ 1 11 ■
CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue 
'Phone St. Louts 6788. Evening. Rockland 639.

t in
fred
jsphate and Oil Corporation. The 
[zed In 1913 with a capital of 36." 
irinclpal plant at Promised Land, 
g Island.. This action was taken 

Schmidt-

80 87
130 142
1<0 149
65 89
75

SUN UFE OF*
77plication of Waldemar 

im of (20,000 against the corpora- 
in by îte attorneys.

' 6855 79
auctioneer » or the late Boer war horses, "Ind 

has officiated In Cincinnati,
carried on its business 

The Ha-
i concern
during the ’ast year.
(1,431,000 and the assets at M.* 

ess will be continued by the re
joint bond of

40 LEADS THE EMPIRE! ' Chicago. Lexington. 
8C Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal’s
greatest horse auctioneer.

76 !

-
91 79*4 Outside of Companies issuing

The Sun Lito of Canada lead, all Canadian 
Lifa Companies in Aieeta, Busineaa in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus* 
respects in which companies

Industrial Poli-
83sen placed under a

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMPORT.— 
These at* tbs ‘ attractions of Gray Rocks Inn.

— , strenuous time* 
business men and 

I their *rmfltss 
tire at the In» 
with every home 
comfort at lèse 
cost than they 
can at home This 
time of year the M 

place is Mean; great oig fire-place. rtme$ng water 
in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
Laurent!»^. Rates $2 a day, American plan. ^ 
•Phone or write for particulars, d. E. Wheeler, 

t prletor Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.

95ES PROFIT-SHARING STOCK
• 22.—A. prominent 
_ buyer of over 10,000 shares 
Sharing stock at an average price

101100
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. 
Transportation Bldg., pfd...........

PATENT FOR SALEend in all other 
are usually com-

40chain of store ” ” 85 89
7040 46a the AN INDESPENSABLB KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of jms. Jmtft patented. F. A 
Çote. 68 Angus Street. MontreaL

Trust Companies!-—10 10*4 - I45
Financial .......................................................
Marcil Trust Co............................................
Montreal.........................................................
National ........................................................
Prudential. Common...............................

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 60 p.c. paid up . *; 
Eastern Securities Co.. J......................

36

SUNLIFES^ÛFCUDII125ITH8 CO. DIVIDEND.
r 22.—The Silversmiths

dividend of 1 P61" 
stock of record No-

‘Mg ’ -I89*4 299*490 PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DB- 
an ordinary sink

200ar quarterly 
iber 16th to

for every home;, converting 
into a set tub; also preventing the escape of gas 
from the lower.' Just patented In United States 
and Canada Write or cal! for particular. George 
" Cota «I Agnes' Street. Montreal.

86 KOIEBTSON MACAULAY. IW.deal. 
T. B. MACAULAY, M.nern; Direct. 

Head Office

221K 
60S65 ««*Syn., Ltd. .. .. 1 95 116 MONTREAL101

Pre- j
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SriE3EMEE" Imperial Bank
bravery than In the matter of hie height or hie com
plexion. •

"In battle the heart beats, as a rule, diminish. They 
diminish 12 degrees. A good, strong, solid' man 
has a heart running 72 to the minute. In battle It 
falls to 60. That Is not bad. It leaves the man

1 r

II Socialists an!d the War
This war, U It does nothin* elle, will at leaat 

knock a lot of theories and preconceived notions in
to the proverbial cocked hat For years we have Belgians, 
been told that big armaments meant peace; that the 
bankers of the world could and would prevent an 
outbreak of hostilities; that the socialists and la- 
borites would refuse to fight one another; and a 
score of other equally fallacious arguments which 
have gone by the board.

One of the most Interesting developments in con
nection with the titanic struggle has to do with the 
action of the socialists. Prior to the war, Germany 
was reeking with socialism, the Social Democrat 
party having a very large representation In the 
Reichstag, and had even elected a representative 
from Potsdam, the home of the Kaiser, 
prognostications in regard to war and peace were 
taken in good faith. It was universally believed 
that in the event of a great war, the Social Demo
crats of Germany would refuse to fight and stay 
the hand of the German war lords. In a measure, 
the same was true of the French socialists, and to 
a certain extent of the English Labor Party. The 
German socialists excuse their action in the con
flict-by saying that the war is not one of aggres
sion, but one of defence, being hoodwinked by the 
Kaiser into the belief that the Russians had at
tacked Germany. When the real truth of the ori
gin and history of the war is made known, and the 
power of the “Mailed First," which has lain so 
heavily on Germany, is weakened, the German so
cialists may rise in revolt and assert some of the 
claims and pretensions which they have preached 
for many years. One leading authority makes the success."—Victoria Colonist, 
following prediction:

The experts of the German General Staff re
gard the common soldier as "fodder for the 
enemies’ cannon," as the phrase goes, 
has been clear enough in all the battles of this 
campaign, and the German troops themselves 
must fully realize it by this timc.v I predict 
that the survivors will be bloodthirsty revolu
tionists when they reach home again; and 
many of us who know the latent strength of 
the German Socialist movement will r.\' be 
surprised if the Kaiser and his principal ad
visers are hanged on the lampposts of Unter 
den Linden at the end of the campaign.
Commenting on the above report, the New York 

Annalist says: —
“But if the chief Socialist bodies of the world 

are now actually and physically at war with 
each other, taking sides with their nations, 
why, when a militaristic and capitalistic peace 
is declared, should they not again transgress 
the rule against arming and resort to insur
rection? It is human to make war, it is human

TH*

Journal of Commenceâ
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T1W Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

16-48 St Alexander Street, Montrai. 
Telephone Mein 1661. r
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J. 0. ROSS, MJL, Managing editor.

J. J. HARPKLL. BJL. Secretary-Treasnrer and 
Business Menacer.
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TOMMY ATKINS I» CLEAN.

Estimates of the British soldiers at the 
with the aide of the Rhine where they are 
M. Berthoulat, editor ot Liberté, writes:

•'Their facee are 
brushed, their horse* 
iehed as if at Aldershot. The English troops fight 
like ours, but dress and wash better,"# ,

Berlin has a very différant opinion of Sir John 
Frepch’s men. It" is thus expressed by one .critic:

"English soldiers take so long to eat their marma
lade and brush their teeth that they have no time 
for fighting.**

Tommy Atkins will be surprised to learn that 
malade is on hla menu fégulArly. The man must be 
confused with the officer. But both friendly and 
hostile critics Seem to agree that the British soldier 
is fairly clean, and as cleanliness is next to godliness, 
the devout Kaiser ought to have a better opinion of 
Atkins.—New York Sun.

OF CANADA
m

HEAD OFFICE .SPffi - * TORONTO Proportion of Reserve te Liai 
Gained Over a Peist ee the 

Week

ITEMS ANALYZE WELL

..

Capital Paid op.....

Aram Food...
pretty near all his mental and physical powers in
tact. Bo he makes a good soldier.

"But there are many sluggish-hearted men. They 
seem strong enough, stalwart enough, but their hearts 
run at the best of times only 60 or so a minute. Sub
tract 12 In battle. Result, 46. And pallor and weak
ness follow—pallor and weakness, I might say, of mind 
no less than of body. It is not surprising If this 
soldier runs away.

"There’s another class, a class increasing in these 
stressful modern times—namely, the nervous class. 
The heart of the nervous class in time of danger is 
the worst of all. 
actually reaches 120 beats, 
nothing.

and cowers.
help It any more than he could help an attack of 
scarlet fever.

“Honor the good soldier," ended thé surgeon-gen
eral, "but pity the poor one, for it’s his heart, it’s not 
himself, that is to blame."—Chicago Herald.

always shaved, their uniforms 
ffnxktted and the harness pol-

..........»..........  17,000,000

........... $7,000,000
i

Journal of Commiroe Office*!
Toronto —O. A. Harper. «HI Lombard Mmt 

Telephone Main 7089.

TMe bank issues Letter, of Craffit 
all parts of the world

Thi, bank ha, m bunch# 
Dominion of Canada.

raoUabieia

' Their tint w Net Straining te Add to It. Gold Rea 
Diioeunt Rate Still Somewhat W 

jail, Although Becoming Lew So
#Every Wwk.

New York Correspondent — O. M. Wlthlngtaa. 44
1 timxigboot theBroad Street. Telephone SSS Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 26 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

Minimum

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the ham. .ho, __ 

may be departed and interest paid.

. and McGill St
BRANCHES; St Lawrence Blvd. Maisonneuve

Subscription price, 13.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rate* on application.

York, October 22.—A further encours 
this week’s Bank of England 

of reserve to liabilities g aim

1 NewIt goes speeding up, up, u
Its owner can then do 

He can’t fight, he can’t advance, he can’t 
He sinks down on the ground; he shakes 

A pitiable spectacle.

-it f j, ghown in 
| The proportion

6 lowest figure of the war crisis, 

deed that with the exception of the week, 
ycluded the quarterly disbursements, ther 

continuous improvement week by wee;

.V
and at 27.62 per cent IS 13 points 

It willMONTREAL: Cor. St James
MONTREAL, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22, 1914. But he can’t

TH6 NATIONAL TEST.
The words of the late President Garfield are worthy 

of remembrance in these days of crisis: 
is not worthy to be saved if, in the hour of its fate, 
it will not gather up all Its pewels of manhood and 
life and go down into the conflict, however bloody and 
doubtful, resolved on measureless ruin

Sf Men a
the middle of August. The proportion is no 
figure by no means unprecedented in normal 

1 although the 10 year average for this week 
I year is 48.19 per cent
( individual Items respond" well to analysis, 

reduction in public deposits and government i 
ties represent the large treasury operations t 

It is satisfactory to note tfc

"A nation
The Nickel Questioni

THEÀ letter written by Judge Barron, Stratford, On
tario, and recently published in the Toronto Globe, 
on the subject of the export of nickehfrom Canada, 
is attracting wide notice. That Canada is particu
larly favored in the possession of the valuable metal 
has been generally known. Jt is the%earing of this 
fact upon the war that Judge Barron has brought 
prominently to public attention. The only great 
deposits of nickel known to the world are those of 
Sudbury, in Ontario, and New Caledonia, a French

“KULTÜR'8” PROGRESS IN BELGIUM.
The mayors of Koen, Hoven, Sichen, Boire and Sus- 

sen have been taken prisoners because the money de
manded under the levy was not forthcoming.—Liege 
dispatch.

Of course it may be a sign of lack of “Kultur" on 
our part, but some way we Americans cannot help 
feeling that this business of German levies upon the 
helpless little cities and towns of Belgium smacks 
mightily of the days of Genghis Khan.—New York 
Herald.

Royal Bank of Canadaor complete

Incorporated 1869 gent necessary, 
securities Items, which represent the loans, s 

of £4,325,000, which compares favf “A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” \

This i decrease
I with a smaller net decrease of £3,740,000 : 
I two deposit items. The further increase of 
? £700,000 in reserve and over £800,000 in 1

bring both those items to a high recoVd 
' There seems internal evidence that with 
\ £80,000,000 the bank is not straining to add

gold reserves.
It will be noticed also that the bank has 

than enough gold against all its paper In 8$ 
the latitude allowed by the suspension of the 

The bank rate remains at 5 per cent., 
still a somewhat nominal minimum dlscouni 

: although becoming less so every week.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

■

island In the Pacific.
Nickel has revolutionized the armor plating of 

ships. In the early days of ironclads the armor of a 
ship was composed of wrought-iron plates. Later a 
Combination of iron and steel was used. Then im
provements were made in the quality of these 
metals, which largely increased their resisting pow
ers. In 1895, nickel and steel alloyed were em
ployed Instead ot ordinary steel. A nickel-steel 
plate of eight inches, under the process of that day, 
became equal in its resisting power to the old eigh
teen inch wrought-iron plate. Then the Krupps, 
the great German manufacturers of war materials. | 
improved the system of hardening so that in 1900 
six inches of Krupp nickel-steel had a resisting 
power equal to nine inches of the nickel-steel pre- j
viousl yin use. In 1908 further improvements took j to rGvolt- and Socialists are human beings ’ | ----------------

-place, under which a four-inch plate had greater re t c ertainly one of the most interesting phenomena I "Here's a fellow patenta a contrivance to keep girls
sisting power than the earlier plates of much greatei n coniA®ction with the whole struggle will be the from falling out of hammocks.”
thickness. As to what Canada is doing and whai -0,ace and Power of the socialists after the present "More machinery displacing men."—Louisville Cou-
she can do with her nickel Judge Barron says: struggle is over. The war has provided many sur- rier-Jonrnal.

prises, and.it is only reasonable to expect that the j 
socialists will provide another, and perhaps the * 
greatest surprise of all.

German obections to coming to close quarters 
with the Turcos is probably due to uncertainty as to 
the whereabouts of Jack Johnson.—Kanesburgh Illu
minator.

ADMIT NEWFOUNDLAND.
The fiftieth anniversary of the participation of 

Newfoundland delegates in the Quebec conference 
would be a good occasion for the resumption of ne
gotiations.
slons closer together and emphasized the value of co
operation.—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
r. L. PEASE. fcMSBLRarSLw Manage,■

: Italy having proven false to the Triple Alliance, 
; the Germans and Austrians probably agree that Na
poleon was right when he said: "Beyond the Alps 

j lies Italy."—Southern Lumberman.

- : The war has brought the British posses- Act.

i m LONDON, En*.
Prince, Street, E.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS .t all Branch»

o*™EUS

London, October 22.—The Bank of England’s 
ly return compares as follows:

GET ON THE LAND MOVEMENT.Statistics show that there are 400,000 more women 
j ln Paris-at present than men. Must remind Ameri- 
can visitors of our mountain summer resorts.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

From all over Canada reports come ln to the ef
fect that strenuous efforts are to be made to cro’p 
as much land as possible next year, 
mlttees of Saskatoon and Edmonton have even taken 
steps toward getting the unemployed on the land. 
It Is not proposed to tackle the unemployment prob
lem by finding* Jobs with farmers, but by the more 
scientific method of augmenting the farming 
munity from the ranks of the unemployed. There

This week. Last
£34,(1£84,798,000 

16,764,000 
148,068,000 
24,074,000 

108,787,000 
43,718,000 

27.C2 p.C. 
60,082,000

r Circulation .. .. ----
I Public deposits............
I. Private deposits .. ..
I Gov't securities ...........
I Other securities .. ..

[ Pro. res. to liab. .........
I Bullion .............................

Citizens 6om- GERMANY'S “GOOD FAITH." 23,7
138,8When Winston Churchill, the First Lord of the Ad

miralty, In Tils Manchester speech on October 18 last, 
renewed his proposal in behalf of the British Govern
ment that Great Britain and Germany agree to take 
a year’s holiday in battleship building, Grand Admiral 
von Tlrpltz, Naval Secretary of State for Germany, 
replied:

27,6
109,7
43,0

26.46\
France and Canada own the only two nickel 

deposits in the world which pay to work, the 
former nation owning the Caledonia mines, and 
Canada the Sudbury mines. It is needless to 
eay that France now will not permit eGrmany to 
get an ounce of nickel from Caledonia. Why 
should not Canada, as part of the British Em
pire, in like manner deprive Germany of the 
Sudbury nickel, and thus help old England in

69,2can be no doubt whatever that the next few years 
will be golden years for the farmers of North Am-Now that a Philadelphia textile mill has received 

an order for a million sweaters to be used by the 
British army, there seems some possibility of utiliz
ing the bumper crop of war yarns In that country.

"The German navy has a purely defensive 
function, and no aggressive purpose." 
less than a year Germany declares

There will be a colossal demand for their 
products .at high prices.
sent get on the land movement merits universal 
proval.—Winnipeg Voice.

Yet within 
a war so stupen

dous as to stagger humanity, while the whole armed 
camp of Europe leaps to the challenge.—New York 
Independent.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.Naturally, then, the . pre-
More Densely Populated Than 

Belgium
a|i-

New York, October 22.—Owing to unsettled c 
tions the directors of the American Bank Note i 
peny have deferred action for the present or 
common dividend which has customarily been de 
ed quarterly and which would have been payable 
vember 16th.

A pompous manufacturer of machinery was .show
ing a stranger over Kidtiactory.

“Fine piece of work. Isn't It?" he said, when they 
were looking at a very- ingenious machine.

"Yes," sad the visltdf, “but you cannot hold a 
candle to the goads wdA"*Àrè turning out'

"Indeed!** said the chagrined manufacturer, 
what Is your line?"

"Gunpowder," was the reply.—Exchange.

BARBARIC WAR.
One by one the tales of old barbaric wars are re

telling themselves. In the burning of Louvain, wc 
have a parallel to the burning of Alexandria by the 
Caliph Omar. And we can imagine some, drunken 
German soldier, when he set the University Library- 
ablaze, pocing the dons with the Caliph’s famous di
lemma, "Are ttibse volumes in accord with the teach
ings of German cluture? If so, they are superfluous; 
if*not, they are pernicious. And so, in either case, I 
may as well burn them.—"Shipping World."

K It is being widely stated—as it was recently in 
our own columns—that Belgiutn is, next to Egypt 
proper, the most denéely populated country in the 
world. Belgium has 652 people to the square mile, 
against 372 in the United Kingdom, 311 in Germany, 
246 in Austria, 131 in France, and 55 in Russian 
Europe. These figures serve to illustrate in a very 
striking manner the densely populated character of 
the little Kingdom which has been so ruthlessly 
destroyed by the Germans. As applied to countries 
of considerable population, the statement concern
ing the dense population of Belgium is correct. But 
there is another little country In which the density 
of population is greater than in Belgium. The is
land of Barbadoes, one of the British West India

THE REAL TROUBLE MAKERS.
The New York Outlook, in discussing 

of the wav, sums up as follows: 
tory who take the trouble to read the English White 
Paper, -the German White Pa(per and the Russian 
Orange Paper, which, combined, give the bulk of the 
diplomatic correspondence immediately preceding the 
war, will find no difficulty in reaching the conclusion 
that Austria, who refused all appeals of the 
to submit to them the evidence of her charges against 
Scrvla, and Germany, who refused to co-operate with 
the powers In asking Austria to submit her complaints 
against Servia to a conference of the powers, 
sponsible for the European war, and that Sir Edward 
Grey in England and M. Sazonof in Russia, did all 
that it was possible for men to do to secure 
ful adjustment of the issue.”

maintaining her supremacy over the common 
enemy? Now, how is this to be done? The an
swer is: Let Canada do that which, by statute, 
in 1896, she declared her right to do and her 
readiness to do, by proclamation, viz., put an 
export duty on nickel, so as to compel its re
finement in Canada by the International Nickel 
Company, who practically control Canada's 
nickel mines, and whose net profits from our 
raw material for the year ending March 31, 
1914, were $4,792,664.76, whereby they paid to 
their itockholders a dividend of six per cent, 
on their preferred stock, and ten per cenL on 
the common stock. As matters stand z to-day 
our raw material goes to Bethlehem, N.J., and 
If the Quebec arsenal wants an ounce of nickel 
it must go there for it. Canada, of course, can
not control the sale of the refined article from 
the refineries of the United States, and thus 
Germany gets our nickel from them to build 
their ships to sink our Cressys and Aboukirs 
and Hogues, with the fearful loss of 1,500 lives, 
in the twinkling of an eye, and we never raise 
a finger to prevent it. I do not maintain that 
Great Britain gets no nickel from the same 
source. She probably does, but it is right that 
she should, and not right that Germany should. 
Nor do I overlook the fact that England gets 
nickel from the Victoria mines (owned by Mr. 
Monde, M.P.), in the Sudbury district, but the 
export from that mine is about one-sixth of the 
whole quantity exported. Yet, whatever England 
gets, it is right that she should get it, and 
wholly and absolutely wrong that Germany 
should get it.
The idea of placing an export duty on nickel la by 

no means new. Many years ago, Mr. Peter Imrie, a 
Scotch banker and able writer, whose affaire brought 
him for a short time to Canada, contributed to the 
Halifax Chronicle a series of articles on Canadian 
affairs. In which he emphasized Canada’s riches in 
nickel, and treated the deposits as a source from 
which a large revenue might be derived in the form 

.of export duties. In more recent yars an export 
duty has been advocated as a means of compelling 

« the refining of the nickel in Canada. Against these 
proposals the usual argument was that, while Can
ada had valuable deposits of the mineral, it by no 
means had a monopoly, and that any such interefr- 
ence *s was proposed would cripple and perhaps 
destroy the Canadian industry, and turn over the 
whole business to the New Caledonian mines. If 
these were good arguments on the purely commercial 
side of the subject, they would 
a state of war prevails, in which the producers of 
nickel—France and Canada—are united and one of

■ the causes
ï "Students of his-

BEAVER'S NEW VEIN.
n Cobalt, October 3».—An" entirely new body oi 
has been found on the Beaver property at a d 
of 630 feet.

The new vein heads nearly north and 
will average about 3 inches 
ounces to the ton.

“And

running close to
A pretty, rosy-cheeked country girl entered a 

large shop in Aberdeen the other day. It was sales 
day, and the shop was more crowded than usual. 
She had wandered about from floor to floor, a little 
bewildered at the size of the establishment— the 
largest she had ever seen. Seeing her, a shop-walk
er approached, and said—"Is there#anybody waiting 
on youT* "Yes, sir," sfitd the girl, blushing to. the 
roots of her flaxen hair; "he’s at the door, but he 
winna come in."—Glasgow Herald.

powers

THE TEST OF GERMAN TEMPERAMENT.
The Kaiser and his satellites dare not let It be 

lized that they are not infallible and that their re
sources are more than matched by their opponents. 
They cannot Indefinitely keep the power of events at 
bay, and when their fetish is broken we shall see 
German temperament exposed to a test which it has 
not known for half a century, 
distance off, but It is awaited with curious interest 
by all who concern themselves about the psychology 
of nations.—Pall Mall Gazette.

GUATEMALA BUYS INTEREST.
New Orleans, October 22.—G

&
uatemalan Consul 

am Lainflestal was advised yesterday that £6 
. sterling had been placed by his government 

council of foreign bondholders at London to pay 
[ P0"8 on foVemment bonds due December, 1914 

June, 1916.

group, is nearly twice as thickly populated as Bel
gium. Barbadoes, according to the census of 1901, 
bed a population of 196,000, or 1,200 to the

a peace-
square

piile, against Belgium’s 652. Probably up to date 
figures would show a considerable increase of the 
Barbadoes figures here given. The island Is one of 
the most prosperous of the West Indian group. 
Practically all the land is cultivated, the chief pro
ducts being sugar, mçlaescs and rum as a product of 
sugar. The population, as in other West Indian 
islands, is almost wholly composed of negroes. Lib
eral provision has been made for education. 
Barbadian is, in point of intelligence, above the Av
erage of the colored folks of the West Indian Islands. 
The spirit of local patriotism is strong. The aflr- 
badian is proud of being a Baroadian, and particu
larly proud of the fact that, while some of the Is
lands have at times been under other flags, Barba
does has from Its earliest days been unquestionably 
British. This devotion to the Island home, while It 
speaks well for the character of the Barbadians, is 
not without its disadvantages. While the Island is 
overpopulated, the Barbadians

I This, it is said, is the first payment 
I tlonal debt made by the Guatemalan 
I several years.

It may still be some WITH FIENDISH DELIBERATION.
Prof. Mercer, of Harvard, now with the French 

army, in a letter to the New York Post, says the 
Germans wantonly destroyed the Cathedral nf Rhclms 
with fiendish deliberation, that the bombardment 
kept up for several days and that there 
time for orders to come, even from the Kaiser him
self, to stop the bombardment in time to save the 
Cathedral from fire, and that the bombardment of the 
Cathedral particularly was absolutely outside any 
possible connection with war operations.

governmen
Patsy had bought a gun and had invited old Mic

key Minogue to accompany him to the moors for a bit
of a pastime. Suddenly a fine woodcock flew up out 
of the heather and up came the firearm to Patsy’s 
shoulder for the fatal àhot. In an instant Mickey 
grasped him by the arm and shouted excitedly: "For 
hlvin’s sake, Patsy, dori't fire, sure ye have forgotten 
to load the gun." "That’s as may be," replied Pat, 
as he proceeded to take aim, "but fire I mus.t for 
the bird won’t wait!" '

ARMED PEACE.
ample

Was it for this that the nations of Europe have 
groaned beneath the burdens of militarism all these 
years?

The
Will human folly repeht it?—Chicago Pub

lic.

THE VALUE OF.NERVE.
Don’t let the war-In Europe kill your nerve and It 

will not kill your business.—Detroit Free Press.

One of the coaches at Yale tells of an old coun
tryman and his wife who, on a visit to New Haven, 
were interested witnesses of certain manoeuvres of 
the football team.

The old gentleman walked slowly round one stal
wart player, looking him over as he might have done 
a horse he was about to purchase. Then:

‘Sarah!" he exclaimed.
"What is it, Henry?"
“He’s nigh on six feet, ain’t he?"
"Every Inch of it."
(•Weighs about one hundred and ninety-odd, eh?"
"I reckon."
'Well, football sure does develop ’em most 

ful."
"He’s a fine young man," commented Sarah.
"Man!" exclaimed Henry. "He ain’t no man! Pro

fessor Hunter, who never lied in hie life, has Jest 
told me that that young person is In hie fourth year!"

COST OF WORLD’S WAR.
Paul Leroy-Beaulieu, the French political econo

mist, estimates the length of the war at seven month* 
as ln 1870, .and the-total cost at between $9,000.000,000 
and" $10,000,000,00(k • In liquidation of these sums,
extending over -three to five years, the greatest part 
of the world’s savings will be absorbed and economic 
progress greatly slackened, he said; budget of each 
belligerent being charged witb_ $120,000,000 to $140,- 
000,000 additional per annum.

NEWS COSTS MONEY. ,
(From the Publishers Guide.)

What this war is costing the newspaper in cable 
tolls alone is laconically told in the case of The New 
York Times, in figures supplied by the'manager of 
The Times News Bureau, as follows:

For the four weeks ending Saturday night, Septem
ber 12:—

are as a rule un
willing to live anywhere but in Barbadoes, and, 
sequently, emigration movements find 
Several years ago, a movement was started to 
a large number of the island’s surplus population tc 
Canada. At the first view the movement seemed a

and the movement was abandoned, 
dian negro can thrive in

no favor.

Fortunately, wiser counsels WAR PROMOTES TRADE.
Oh, yes, war" promotes trade. A firm in St. Paul 

has received a rush order for 15,000 artificial lege.— 
Saskatoon Phoenix.

prevailed, 
The West In* 

a tropical climate, but 
would find the severe climate of Canada entirely 
unsuitable to him.

Words: 
r f . • 271,602 
.. .. 26,076

.Cost.
$19.890.98

2.614.60

London cable ..
Paris cable........................

Total 286,076

Can 
Minin

$22,406.68
An average per day of $800. THE EAGLE AT BAY.

A German submarine brought down the Hawke. 
But the Hawke’s companions are still holding the 
at bay.—London Free Press."

The Calgary oil brokers have decided to Hold a 
aeries of dances this winter to enliven the situa
tion. Now, if our Black Fox promoters would only 
get up a sereis of tango teas, it would improve mat
ters in the East.

These figures do not. include the thousands of 
words of news received from Berlin by wireless arid 
through the Associated Press or the

<THE HOUR.

We've shut the gates by Dover Straits,
And North, where the tides run free,
Cheek by Jowl, our watchdogs prowl.
Grey hulks In a greyer -sea.
And the prayer that England prays to-night—
O Lord of our destiny!— ,,
As the foam of our plunging prows Is white;
We have stood for peace, and we are for right.
God give us victory!

Now slack, now strung, from the main mast flUng, 
The flag throbs fast In the breeze;
Strained o’er the foam, like the hearts at home 
That beat for their sons on the seas.
For mothers and wives are praying to-night—, 
p Lord of our destiny!—
But we’ve no time, for our lips are tight.
Our fists sre clenched and we’re stripped to fight. 
God give us victory!

The west winds blow In the face of the fee—
Old Driike is beating his drum—
They drank to "The Day," tdf "The Hour" we pray 
The day and the hour have come.
The sea-strewn Empiré prays to-night—
O Lord of our dssttnyl-
Thou dld'st give the eeas into Britain's might,
For the freedom ot Thy 
God give us victory!
—James Bernard Fagan, in The London Telegraph.

news from other 
centres, the cost of which is a heavy addition to the 
above figures.

I

PEACE OR PIECES.
The Hungarians.are said to 

stiandin'g" with Russia. They have cause. With Hun
gary it is a choice of peace or pieces—Edmonton Bul
letin.

not apply now when
be seeking an "under-

It’e a long way to Tipperary! FOUR TÛ ONE SHOT. _
The British navy is still a 4 to 1 shot in the Mari

time Handicap.—Ottawa Citizen.

„ « Ton don't be-
Here It, as 'he German prisoner, who hare been 
sent there whet they think ot the distance.

the chief conuamers of nickel—Germany—1. the
moo enemy. Reetrictlone upon the export ot arti
cle» which could be need by the enemy haïe already 
been found tieceeiary by Great Britain. It would 
seem to be entirely reasonable that in the caae ot 
nickel there' ahouldbea prohibition or the export not 
only to Germany, but to any country outaide the 
British Empire. Canada, through the British Gov- 
emment, and Prance, should cooperate In making 
good use of the nickel deposits of Sudbury and New 
Caledonia. A refusal to allow the exportation to 

tries may seem to be a

The New York Journal of Commerce tntorlal on the "Seizure ot the Brindille," sayE^'The 

seizure of the Standard Oil Company's tank steamer 
by a British naval vessel, and her convoy by 
lUary cruiser to Halifax to be passed

Devoted exclusively t 

allied Indus

.. g«aBMttfeaeaBMeeEeBeeaiaaMiaiei»feabiiif»aeeea»aiwM*ttajeBeaaaeeeei
;5 |an aux- 

upon by a
prize court, Is nothing to get excited over, and it 
may result In a better understanding with Great 
Britain ns to her course with reference to neutral 
vessels."

If you «re not already a Sobscribsr to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—ths 
Business Man’* Daily—fill in the Coupon

■
f;
ï

neutral isevere rap,
P? especially in the caee ot the United Bute». But 

the prohibition would seem to be almost necessary 
It would be dllficalt to satisfactorily guaranteethat 
nickel sent to that country would not, in one form 

5«pother. And Its way Into the hands of the enemy.
no ordinary business guarantee would be 

rocteet. The guarantee ot the United states Gov- 
•mnent should be required.
Judge Barron maliea out a good case for anch co- 

etlon between France and Canada, ax would 
mt *e. nickel of Sudbury and New Caledonia 
uneing It, way. In nay form. Into the handa ot

Yeu are authorired to «end ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
let One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

PUBLISHED TWICE A 

Subscription; $2.00

MWhile nothing spectacular was reported from the 
front on Trafalgar Day, It should not be forgotten 
that the British naval guns played an Important 
port ln holding back the Gormans’ advance to the 
sea. What there Jack Tars are unable to do with 
their Long Toms I» not worth mentioning.
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ÎsGeneral Aldereon in command of the Canadian 
Contingent has announced that the “Dry Canteen" 
will be abolished, and that onr Tommy Atkina will 
bo allowed a "wee bit drapple." This places the 
Canadian, on an equality with the British soldiers
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Churchill, the First Lord of the Ad- 
anchester speech on October 18 last, 
osai in behalf of the British Govern- 
Brltain and Germany agree to take 
n battleship building, Grand Admiral 
al Secretary of State for Germany, 
ierman navy has a purely defensive 

aggressive purpose."
Germany declares 
*r humanity, while the whole armed 
leaps to the challenge.—New York

Yet within
a war so etupen-
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a peace-

ENDISH DELIBERATION.
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Banker. C.Ued U*ew «• PHy »1 Fw E..M U/X» ef 
Ca»lt*l Used or Empleyed, hreluding Sur.

•lut tad Undivided Profit.,

Hiker end Hegemen Drug Cempeny Change. Both It. 
Preferred and Cemmen From *100 te |6.— 

Number of Direst ere Alee Reduced.
i-

ProportioB of Reserve to Liabilities 
Gained Over a Pout on tie

Renewal of Hs Former Pnpnlarity 
Witfc British Investors is Shortly 

Bisected

SOME ENCOURAGING FACTORS

British Controller to Decide Whether 
They are Contrary ta Interests 

ef Nation

LICENSES WERE AMENDED

Washington. October 22.—The War Tax Bill as 
agreed upon by the conferees 'provides as follows for 
bankers and brokers:

Bankers shall pay $1 for each $1.000 of capital 
used or employed. Including surplus and undivided 
profits.

Every person, fire» or company, and evéry Incor
porated or other bank having deposit accounts, or 
advancing or loaning money on stocks, bonds, bullion, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or where the 
same are received for discount or sale, is a banker 
under this Act.

Brokers shall pay $86. Every person, firm 
pany whose business It is to negotiate purchases or 
Sales of stocks, bonds, exchange, bullion, coined 
ey, bank notes, promissory notes or other securities 
for themselves or others shall be regarded 
broker provided that any person having paid the 
special tax as a banker shall not be required to 
pay the special tax as a broker.

Commercial brokers shall pay $20. Every 
firm or company whose business it is as a broker to 
negotiate sales or purchase of goods, wares, produce, 
or merchandise, or negotiate freights or other busi
ness for owners of vessels, or for shippers, consign
ers or consignees of freight carried by vessels shall 
be regarded as a commercial broker under this act.

Stamp taxes—On all original issues of bonds, de
bentures, certificates of indebtedness and certificates 
of stock, 5 cents for each $100 of face value or frac
tion thereof. On transfers of same sales or agree
ments - to sell, or memoranda of same or deliveries, 
whether shown upon books of company or association, 
or by any assigneront in blank or any delivery, or by 
any paper or other evidence of transfer or sale, whe
ther entitling holders to benefit of such stock, or to 
secure future payment of tnoney, or for future trans
fer of any stock on each $100 face value or fraction 
thereof, 2 cents.

It is specifically provided that tax is not to apply 
to an agreement evidencing a deposit of stock certifi
cates as collateral security for money loaned tberéoh 
which stock certificates are not actually sold. Upon 
each a trie or agreement of sale or to sell any products j 
or merchandise at any Exchange or Board of Trade 
or similar place, for present or future delivery, 1 
cent for each $100 in value.

Promissory notes, except bank notes, issued for cir
culation and for each renewal of the same, for a 
sum not exceeding $100 two cents and for each addi
tional $100 or fractional part, two cents.

New York. October il.-—At a special meeting of 
the stockholdersWeek of the Hiker A Hegeman Drug 
Company, resolution, were adopted euthorl.lng a 
change In the par value ot both the 
preferred shares from *100 to «6. This 
Instead ot the authorised capital ot 100.000 shares 
common stock and 10,000 shares preferred stock of 
par value *100.

common and 
means thatITEMS ANALYZE WELL

■.ok i. Net Straining te Add to Its Geld Reserves.— 
Minimum Discount Rato Still Somewhat Nom

inal, Although Becoming Lew So
#Every Wwk.

Trade Deprewlen Having Largely Eliminated Indus
trial Benda from the Market, Investors are 

Turning Their Attention te Muniolpal
Debentures.

company will have *,000,000 shares 
common stock and 1,000,000 shares preferred stock 
ot *6 par value.

The stockholders authorise a change In certificate 
of Incorporation by which the

Bu.inete In Case ef Austrian and German Banks in
London Limited to Making Realisable Assets 

Available to Meet Liabilities.
preferred stock of par 

value of «5 may be redeemed on the date of payment 
of any preferred stock dividend at the option of the 
directors upon three months' previous notice at $5.50 
and all unpaid accrued dividends thereon.

The stockholders further authorized

New York, October 22.—A further encouragement 
this week’s Bank of England return, 

of reserve to liabilities gained over

London. October *J.-8lr William Hander, the Con- 
troller appointed by the Treasury

Messrs. Wood. Gundy and Company, of Toronto, 
write to say that one of the first effects of the out
break of hostilities in Europe was the cheque to in
vestment and speculation, resulting in a very severe 
fall In the value of all speculative securities, and a 
moderate reduction In the prices of high grade In
vestments as welt 

Owing to the fact that bond

or com-gp jg shown in 
I ne proportion
I 6 point, and at 27.52 per cent IS 12 points above 
f (he lowest figure of the war crisis. It will be no- 
I that with the exception of the week, which

the quarterly disbursements, there has 
improvement week by week sincè

to supervise the 
operation* of the German end Austrian bank, trading 
In this country, ha. leaned an explanatory statement 
In which U I. pointed out that on Auguat 10, 111. 
licenses

an amend
ment to the certificate of incorporation providing 
that the directors need not be stockholders, 
ermore, that after 1915 the annual meeting of direc
tors shall be divided Into four classes, 
consisting of or.e-fourtfi of the whole number of di
rectors.

were issued by the Home Secretary to the 
establishments of the Deutsche Bank, the 

Dresden Bank, and the Direction der DlacontowGesell- 
schaft, and on August II, 1814, licenses were also-Is
sued to the British establishments of the Oester 
Relchlsche Laender Bank and the Anglo-Austrlan 
Bank for carrying on banking business in this 
try subject to certain restrictions 
licenses.

Britishincluded
a continuous

the middle of August. The proportion is now at a 
figure by no means unprecedented in normal times, 

'although the 10 year average for this week of the 
year is 48.19 per cent!

Individual
reduction in public deposits and government securi
ties represent the large treasury operations at prp- 

It is satisfactory to note that the

Furth-
prlces have been ex

tremely low for the past year or two, the further re
duction has brought the prices of high grade securi
ties to the most tempering level that has prevailed In 
this generation. A Canadian Municipal Bond that 
sold in 1807 to yield 6 p.c., and advanced in price 
In the years following so as to yield 4M p.c. may 
now be obtained to yield 54 p.c. It will be seen 
from ^he accompanying quotations that high grade 
Canadian Municipal Bonds may be obtained to yield

each classperson,

The etockohlders authorised a reduction in the 
number of directors from 14 to 12 to take effect at 
the next annual meeting. y.

specified In the
items respond" well to analysis. The

Owing to the form of such licenses doubt has arisen 
as to the range of the liabilities of the British estab- 
llahments or the banka, and the Home Secretary, an 
* result, line caused amending lleen.es to be Issued 
to each or the banks dated September 30. HU. the 
ottect or which Is that no liabilities will be «cog
nised by the London branches ot the banka except 
such ns. in the opinion of the Controller, 
ot transactions which have been 
or on behalf of those branches.

This excludes all liabilities which

gent necessary.
securities items, which represent the loans, show a 

of £4.325.000, which compares favorably
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC

from 5 p.c. to T p.c.decrease
with a smaller net decrease of £3,740,000 in the 
two deposit items. The further increase of nearly 
£700,000 in reserve and over £ 800,000 in bullion 
bring both those items to a high recoVd 

There seems internal evidence that with over 
£<0,000,000 the bank is not straining to add to its

Already Able to Purchase $2,500,000 of Its $7,000,000 
Five Per Cent. Notes.

Before the war trade had been declining and mon
ey accumulating, Canadian bank deposits at the end 
of July last being $40,1811582 in excess of the same 
period of a year ago. An Important effect of the 
war has been to accentuate this commercial depres
sion, involving a further accumulation of money. 
One of the first evidences of this accumulation is 
the fact that the English Joint Stock Banks last week 
reduced their interest rate on deposits from 8 to 24 
per cent.

The following factors Would, therefore, seem to be 
working for an improved market for municipal

1. The accumulation of money.
2. The trade depression which Is largely eliminating 

industrial bonds from the market.
8. The position of Canada as an agricultural coun

try will attract funds.
4. The satisfactory record of municipal securities 

during these trying times and the hearty co-opera
tion of Canada in connection with the war. together 
with the advantage of our position as producers of 
food stuffs, which are now in demand at such sat
isfactory prices, places Canada in a particularly ad
vantageous position with relation to the British mar
ket. A prominent London Stock Exchange author
ity expresses the view that Canada presents one of 
the brightest spots In the investment markets and 
predicts a renewal on even a larger scale of the 
popularity formerly enjoyed in that market by Can-

York October 22.—A committee composed of 
the Bankers Trust Company N. W. Harris & Com
pany and Harris Forbeâ A Çompany announces that 
the progress of the Pacific Gas and Electric Com
pany Is such that even under present conditions the 
company is able to purchase $2.500,000 of its $7,000,- 
000 five per cent, notes which mature March 25, 1915.

Owners desiring to sell their notes should forward 
them to the Bankers Trust Company with the price 
at which they are offered, on or before October 27 
1814.

arise out 
entered Into by

gold reserves.
It will be noticed also that the bank has more 

than enough gold against all its paper in spite of 
the latitude allowed by the suspension of the Bank 

•Act The bank rate remains at 5 per cent., which 
; it still a somewhat nominal minimum discount rate, 
although becoming less so every week.

originated with 
or arise out of transaction, with the head office, or 
other branches which are not llabllltlee of the Lon- 
don branches.

Present* Many Difficulties. *
The Controller has absolute discretion to refuse to 

admit any payment which may appear to him to be 
contrary to the Interests of the Nation, 
any such new transactions as

The committee In charge will add 
interest to and including October 
amounting to $5 per $1,000 note and prices named 
in tenders should therefore be exclusive of

accrued to permitLondon, October 22.—The Bank of England’s Week
ly return compares as follows:

31st, 1914, are, In hie opinion,
necessary or desirable for the purpose of the 
pletlon of traneaotlone referred to In paragraph 1 
of that license, and to permit or to refuee to permit 
the completion of

This week. Last week. 
£34,667,000 

23,782,000 
138,828,000 

27,671,000 
109,715,000 
43,018,000 

26.46 p.c. 
69,235,000

accrued
... £34,798,000
.... 16,764,000

148,068,000 
24,074,000 

108,787,000 
48,718,000 

27.62 p.C. 
60,062,000

if Circulation .. ..
I Public deposits .. ..
| Private deposits ..
I Gov’t securities .. .
F Other securities ..

| Pro. res. to liab.
I Bullion .............

any particular transaction what*
bank rate unchanged.

London. October 22—Bank of England minimum 
rate Of discount remains unchanged at 6 per cent.

The business to be transacted under the 
licenses is amended

neces-Hmlted to such operations as may be 
sary for making the realisable assets of the banke 
available for meeting their llabllltlee and for discharge 
ing these liabilities ns far a* may be practicable.

The resumption of business, though limited 
completion of transactions 
declaration of war,

Washington, October 22.—The House by a vote of 
145 to 85 adopted the resolution to appoint a commit
tee of three to wait on the President and inform him 
that the House had ended its labors.

In discussing the bill Representative Underwood 
intimated that taxes levied may have to remain in 
effect longer than is now anticipated. "To be can
did with the House,” said Mr. Underwood, “I per
sonally do not believe that the results of the Euro
pean war will be over by January 1st, 1816, the date 
for expiration of this bil, nor do I think that our 
revenues will meet expenses by that time. However, 
this is an emergency measure, and it was thought 
wise to make it terminate on that date., It can be 
extended. If necessary.”

VALUE OF N. Y. SEAT DECLINE.
NeW York, October 22.—The rumor that 

the Stock Exchange has been sold for $25.000 
gerates the amount of decline from the last sale, 
Which was $42,000. 
of a seat are under way and may be concluded in the 
near future, but the price, while substantially under 
$42,000, is far above $25,000.

a seat on
to thé

entered into before the 
presents many difficulties. In 

some of the banks the assets, If collected, 
pear to be approximately sufficient to 
billtles to be discharged under the 
amended licenses above referred to.

But Immediate payment in full of liabilities whlc« 
have actually matured might operate harshly against 
other creditors whose claims

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. Arrangements for the transfer
would apre 

meet the lia- 
terms of the

New York, October 22—Owing to unsettled condi- 
> tiens the directors of the American Bank Note Com- 
i Pany have deferred action for the present on the 
1 common dividend which has customarily been declar

ed quarterly and which would have been payable No
vember 16th.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Now Tork clearings, *205,561,214: decrease, *136 - 

509,039.
Boston clearings, *23,497,751; decrease, *4.961,823. 
Philadelphia clearings. *26,6677.914; decrease, *3 - 

329,971' ’

are not yet payable, 
and the obstacles in collecting money from foreign 
countries might and probably would delay settlement 
with such other creditors.

Toronto, October 22.—-Tl>® bottom fell out of the hog 
markét this morning, salqs being made as low as 
$7.40 fed and watered, a «tiw of 26c to 86c, from yes
terday. The bulk cashing At $7i60 with off-car lots 
at $7.66 to $7.76 per cwt.

BEAVER’S NEW VEIN.
i n Cobfcltf"October 28.—An' Entirely new body of 
has been found on the Beaver property at a depth 
of 630 feet.

The new vein heads nearly north and 
will average about 3 inches 
ounces to the ton.

Uniformity in treatment 
In the case of certain of the banks 

there Is a shortage between the
is essential.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN.
MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS assets which are

available here for collection and the liabilities by 
reason of the fact that the head office 

The bank clearings in Montreal for the week totall-1 tu London, 
ed $56,989,180. a decrease of $9,967,663 from the 
set in the corresponding week last

Trade in the cattle division was again dull. It 
was off, the clean-up variety, the odds and ends of 
the week, business going over the scale at prices that 
looked steady with recent declines. The best sales 
Of the bunch were around $7.60 per owt., though there 
were few of that kind on the market to command 
that price, the bulk selling from $7.00 to $7.60. Can- 
ners and cutters cohtainued to show activity at steady 
prices. Best cannera are worth up to $4.25 and cut
ters $4.76. Lambs sell the best, light weights selling 
at $7.60,to $7.60 per cwt.

Sheep were a quarter lower, at $6.60. Calves, weak 
and in lighter demand at $10.00 per cwt. for the best 
of the run.

New York, October 22 
dared the regular quarterly dividend of 14 per cent., 
payable December 19 to

Norfolk and Western desouth and 
running close to 6,000 is a debtor

stock of record November
30. An*w*rsbl* For liabilities.

Tills does not Imply that creditors 
celve payment in full at a future time, as the head 
office would after the declaration of 
answerable for liabilities which were not capable of 
being discharged out of the assets under the Imme
diate control of the London establishments.

The question of making a distribution on account 
(other than to alien enemies) Is receiving very seri
ous consideration, and all efforts are being concen
trated to secure its accomplishment.

GUATEMALA BUYS INTEREST.
New Orleans, October 22.—G 

»ro Lalnflestal was advised yesterday that £69,000 
. sterling had been placed by his c 

council of foreign bondholders at London

Comparative figures arc ns follows: —
may not re-

LONDON METAL MARKETS.
New York, October 22—London cable to the Metal 

Exchange shows tin £142. standard 
16s; electrolytic, £52 5s. Lead £18x wpelter, £26.

ACCENTS RESIGNATIONS.

New York, October 22—New York Curb Market 
Association has accepted the resignations of Edward 
Burger of 52 Broadway, and E. H. Whiting, of 25

uatemalan Consul Ed- 1914 $56.989,180
66,966,833
61,778,012

peace remain1913 ...
1912 ...government with 

to pay cou
pons on government bonds due December, 1914. and 
June, 1916.

copper, £ 49

,1
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.

New York, October 22. AfterI This, It ig said, is the first payment 
| tional debt made by the Guatemalan 
i several years.

a drop of about
three cents since Saturday the foreign exchange 
ket assumed a steadier tone at 4.94% to 4.96 for de
mand sterling, and 4.95% to 4.95 4 for cable 
fers. France stood at 5.08% for checks, and 6.08 for 
cables.

on the na- 
government in Receipts were 74 cars, 548 cattle, 74 

calves, 2,686 hogs. 1,866 sheep and lambs. The propor
tion of assets to liabilities differs In the case of each 
bank, and distributions when made cannot be on 
the same scale.$4,000,000 GOLD FOR OTTAWA.

New York, October 22.—About $4,000,000 gold will 
be withdrawn to*-day for shipment / to Ottawa, 
account of the fifth instalment of New York City

Mark exchange was quoted at 91, and 91% for 
checks, and cables respectively.

The difficulties In securing collections are mainly 
due to the fact that debts due to the banks from per
sons and Institutions in neutral countries on the Con
tinent and in North and South America are not cap
able of speedy realization.

Because of the moratorium which exists in many 
of these countries and also on account of the inter
ruptions (now being remedied) in the foreign 
changes, securities are not readily marketable and 
loans have not been repaid, as the borrowers in 
many cases plead the moratorium.

Holders of checks Issued by customers of the banks 
and holders of domiciled bills accepted by customers 
cannot be regarded as creditors.

NATIONAL LEAD DIVIDEND.
New York. October 22 Tho National Lead Co. de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
on the preferred stock, payable December 16th. Books 
close November 20, re-open November 26.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT CLOSING.
Liverpool, October 22.—Wheat closed 

4d. from Wednesday; Oct. 8s. lid.; Dec. 
up 4d. from Wednesday; Nov. 6s. 2d.

per centup % to off 
9s. 2d. Corn

EXTRA1
(From the New York Sun.) 

I can’t afford the movies,
Although I love to go,

I’tn cutting down my smoking 
To three cigars or so.

I don’t buy gum or candy 
■ To plèaae my children dear,
And now I’ve got to cut out 

My dally glass of beer.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KINO’S 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold In the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls. Indictments and other Documents. In 
order to do those things which belong to them in their 
respective capacities.

STEADY BROADENING OF
NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

New York, October 22.—There is steady broaden
ing of the local money market, and an easing of 
tone. Time funds are being turned over on a 6 per 
cent, basis for all maturities. A higher charge is 
the exception. New call money is being put out at 
6 per cent., and renewals continue at 6 and 7

to allAnd sometimes none at all,
I .haVen’t even money 
I’m taking stand-up lunches 

Yo see a game of ball.
But I’m spending ev’ry nickel 

I save this way, and more 
In buying all the extras 

To read about the war.
.Canadian 

Mining Journal
par cant.

LOW PRICE FOR SEAT.
New York, October 22.—The Btocfc exchange .eat 

of Allan F. Cohn ha* been eoltf to Warren W. Erwin 
for *34,000. This comparée with the previous «ale at
*42,000.

COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
New York, October 22.—Local banks

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the Quebec Legis
lature for an act amending the act of Incorporation 
of The Orand-LIgne Mission, being chapter 72, 1856 
a* amended In 19*9. the amendment for which 
plication la being made being ai follows: Section 1 
of the act of incorporation 1» to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affairs of the 
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church. The 
sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of service, the 
her necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner ot their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws peseed at any annual 
meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Corporation 
meeting. The Corporation may pax* by-laws 
luting the management of the affaire of the Corpora
tion at any annual or special general meeting of the 
Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of the members 
of the Corporation present at such meeting.

Dated at Montreal. October ltoh, 1114.
ROSS * ANGERS,

*18 Transportation Building, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

continue to
absorb a fair volume of commercial paper at 84 per 
cent, as a rule. Some borrowers insist on a six per 
cent, rate, but find difficulty in placing their paper 
on that basis. In the country, names not so wel^ 
known are moving with considerable freedom at 7

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 11th October. 1914.

Æ

Devoted ap-

exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

NOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land 
said Cor- Company. Limited, a body politic and corporate, 

having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes : the s4i<t Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com

er special pany and to exercise all the powers that it pas ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the Issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. 1912. four deeds of sale 
o# September 14th, 1814. and for all other purpose 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

per cent. f

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 22.—Gold bars to amount of 

$122,000 have been engaged at the Assay Office for 
shipment to Canada.

per-

■PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
Nw York,

ber gross $11,84^,999; decrease $807,310.
Net $4,4decrease $514,668.
Three mçribis gross $35.246,077; decrease $1,617,834. 
Net $1»,284,268; decrease $1,188,314.

ber 22.—Southern Pacific—Septem-

Subscription: $2.00 a present at such 
regu-Year to any address in Qmada, and $3.00 

address elsewhere
ito any

BRILL COMPANY DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, October 22.—J. O. Brill Company de- 

dared a dividend of l per cent, on preferred stock, 
payable November 2nd to stock of record October 

(26th. This Ut reduction in quarterly rate of % of l 
,per cent. .

TORONTO OFFICE s 44 ,6 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: SÇ-45 St. Alexander Street

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary-treasurer of the Company. 

Montreal, September 30th. 1814.
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TELEPHONE M THE m
HIM TIU REVENUE

a kw im ciras CM UMEUT' ";S :^ II jliiillfl ISSUED DUNA »•*vi i
t

EENUN WO:f■London Chember of Commerce ie Attempting to Dis
cover Whet Amounts Are Owing to Mem

bers by Firme in Foreign Countries.

Number of Registrations Increased From 7,367 in 
1912 to 7,425 in 1913, but Totsl Nominel 

£16,818,184 Less.

If■

f*rSome Difficulties Have Arisea in the 
Way of its Collection in the 

United States

Capital W
Of all,Stocks Listed on .... 

Exchange it is the Most 
Popalar

TOTAL FOREIGN HOLDINGS

New York uJ Clearance of Egyptian W 
fool has Been Effected at 

Higher Prices

STOCK NOW VERY SMALL

m London. October 21.—The commercial tangle which 
soon showed Itself In certain sections of trade when 
the war broke out Is being carefully and successfully 
unravelled by the London Chatnber of Commerce. 
The expert committee, formed by the chamber to 
meet all the business difficulties arising through the 
war, has already met more than thirty times, while 
there are experts continually in attendance to deal 
with inquiries—which have come in at the rate of 
200 a day.

Many of these deal 
considered by the Government of the advisability of 
assisting traders having sums owing to them by 
clients in foreign countries. It is possible that if 
advances are made by banks to their customers in

London. October 21.—The twenty-third general an
nual report by the Board of Trade on matters within 
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, shows that 
the number of registrations of companies in the Un
ited Kingdom increased from 7,367 in 1912 to 7,426 in 
1913, but the total nominal capital decreased by 1416,- 
818.184, the figures being £ 174.004,887 for 1912 add 
H157.1S6.65S for 1313. The average amount of the 
nominal capital also decreased from £23,619 Jn 1812 
to *21,168 In lilt.

In England and Wales and in Scotland the move
ment of numbers and nominal capital wax in the

:

it TELEPHONE LESS COMPLEX

In Regard to Telephones Also it is a Simple Enough 
Matter Eycept in Pay flat ions Where Coin 

Boxes Are in Use.
i|
m

Of Amsrioan Swmritl.. W.ll Over ♦6,000,000,000 u ^ 
Of Thl. $3,400,000,000 I. |„ R.||wly b<^, "*• 

and 1600,000,000 In Railroad Stock.
Lately Issued by Geverni

H-ve Given Fillip te Market for Such 8uft- 
| able wools—Embargo to Prevent En- 
m ,my Securing Supplies Through 

Neutral Countries.

with the question now beingÜ Boston, October 21.—There is some misunderstand
ing as to how the war tax on telephone messages Is 
going to work. It is not a tax on all telephone mes
sages. Such a tax would be almost uncollectible 
and would amount to a huge sum. For example. It 
may be estimated that If one cent was collected on 
every' message handled over the American Telephone 
wires in the course of a year the total would be over 
$97,000,000 on the basis of 1913 traffic and consider
ably more than $100,000,000 on the volume of business 
handled this year. This would, of course, mean that 
the entire war tax was assessed on one kind of bust-

Fortunately for American Telephone and the tele
phone-using public the war tax applies only on toll 
and long distance messages where the charge is 15 
cents or more. It may he estimated that this tax 
will produce about $1,200,000 of revenue on the Bell 
wires and for the country as a whole will probably 
produce Just short of $2,000,000.

New York, October 22.—In order 
light as possible on the

to shed r
present all important quea 

to the amount and nature of Europe’s hoini 
of the .lock, and bond, of the corpoi-atio " 
Dnlted State., the Wall Street Journal has made 
qulrle. of all the larger companle, a, to the ,, ' 
amount of their «lock held aero., the water ‘

Return, to date hare been received from',,, 
poratlons, whose European holding., a. of 
1314, or the neareet available date there!
692,568, of a total outstanding stock 
equal to 9.16 per cent.

United State. Steel, as was to be expected, „how, 
the largest amount held abroad of those report,.? 
holdings of common, June 1, being *122,404 500 
of the preferred *27,614,200. Pennsylvania 1, secoM 
with *74.490,442 abroad, and Southern Railway third 

Other large holdings are Kan,,.! 
City Southern, «22,305.600; American Smelter, « 
curltlea, *25,277.700; New York Central. *2,,12?" 
St. Paul, *17,185,400, and American Telephone iu' 
479,900. 1 *1--

same direction as in the United Kingdom as a whole, 
but in Ireland, while the number of registrations de- 
erfeaseri from 170

aa much
J. FRETER TAYLOR,

President of the Lake Superior Corporation, who
respect of such sums the Government will be willing has brought that great undertaking to a high degi 
to consider the question of guaranteeing a portion of I of efficiency.

to 145, the total nominal capital 
Increased from £1,890,339 to £2,800,989, and the 
erage amount of the nominal capital from £8,225 to 
£19,317. This increase of capital was caused by the 
registration of a few companies with a large 
inal capital, and it is interesting to note that until 
last year a company with a capital of £ 1,000,000 or 

had not been registered in Ireland since the year

IL - Edmund Buckley & Co., of Liverpool, 
fcCydated October 6, report as follows: Arri 

2n(jia wool which have not been subml 
fTtlon are 13.683 bales, held over from July 
* r auctions 27,727 bales, sold since 7,082 bi 

There are afloat per

Ils ns of the

any loss which may be thus incurred.
The chamber has set out to discover what amounts 

are owing to members by firms in foreign countries. | Il I" il A POO I fl BI 0 ATMTl If
Such information will be useful in assisting the | 11 r rH r TtI 11N | H Ve U I I I
Government and the banks to estimate the aggregate 1 ULI 11 Ly|l| M le M I IF II III
amount which may be Involved in carrying out the | _ _ __ _

proposal in the event of advances being made. j P V | P BIA P A I El pT"ETf™P
The secretary is making a return of such figure», ! I" Z I Ie |U 11P j I I IjJ | I II I T ]

which are being sent to him under a private and J L/l I Lie ULU III U I A F LlJ
confidential seal by those members who have for- '

«ting 20,695 bales.
"olmlei-h from Karachi, due October 21, 3,700 bi 
^ the total is 38,078 bales. No date has 
* Axed for the opening of the next auction. 

waln to report a good business by private ti 
during the past week on the basis of about 5 

ruling at the July auctions.

June 30. 
°. total $461,.
$5,046,604,083,1896.

■

Private companies formed a large and increasing 
proportion of the total number registered, and the 
figures show that in the United Kingdom there 
on the register on December 31, 1913, 49,830 private 
companies out of approximately 63,000 companies, of 
79 per cent, of the total number. Out of 7,425 
panles registered during the year 6,328, or 85 per 
cent., were private companies.

The number of companies applying to the Stock 
Exchange for a special settlement during 1913 
196, as compared with 36C in 1912.

over the rates 
sold amounts to 2,508 bales. A good clears 

white wool has been effected at m
eign debts they cannot collect at present, 
chamber recognizes that ;it the termination of the 
moratorium the position of many firms will be very i 
serious, and it is for the relief of these that it is I 
hoped the Government will step in with a practical ; 
scheme of advances.

The
British Critic, However, Believes 

Banking Position to be Eminently 
Sound

Egyptian 
ligber prices
toe stock is now very

to be had in other common foreign wo 
of 47,700 bales colonial wool opened in L 

October 6, and notwithstanding the abse 
the usual large number of foreign users, the si 

well filled with buyers, who competed e 
for Army and Ni

with $62,852,400. than were obtainable on September 
small, and there is little

The law provides that the company shall do the col- : worthing 
AuctionsThis is a simple enough matter for every

thing except pay stations where coin boxes are in 
The problem is a dificult one for this class of service 
and has not yet been worked out by the .company.

The payment of this tax by the user follows

The proportion 
of these companies without a prospectus was con
siderably larger in 1913 than in recent

Ion onREPEATED CRY OF “WOLF” C. P. R. Largely Held. 
Of course the largest amount of 

rope of any company whose

Louisiana planters will inaugurate a plan of sell-» 
I ing sugar direct to cons' mrrs following the closing years, .he

percentages—68 during the first half year and 55 
during the remainder- beint; the highest since

gly for crossbreds suitable
advanced 10 to 20 per cent, over J

stock held In Eu- 
securities are listed 

the New York Stock Exchange, 1, Canadian Pacitlâ 
By far the larger part of its $260,000,000 
$78,225,000 preferred is held abroad, 
that England alone

j Led Investors Across Line, When They Heard the 
First Muttering# of the Storm, to Decide That 

They Would Not be Frightened Out of 
Their Stock.

pre- | of a big American Co. refinery.
goods, whichvious precedents and it is felt will have very slight 1005.

the contrary merino qualities declinedtendency to diminish the use of toll lines by the pub- I 
It will, of course, cost the telephone companies j 

a very considerable sum to make the collections.
m \ prices: on

to IS per cent, owing to the absence of foreign co 
The increased orders lately issued by

common andCARRIAGE FACTORIES1 if. LESS NATURAL ASPHALT It is estimated1 j petition.
i kMM government for warm clothing and blank 
['ktre given a fillip to the market for such suita 
f took. The prohibition by the Government agal 
I the exportation of raw wool, though at first oi 
I partial, has been made absolute. It may also 
Lfcund necessary to extend the protest to tops a 
I jtm8: also to noils and wool waste. This has 

been found necessary owing to supplies havi 
b found their way to the enemy.
I Another circular says: A further active busim 
Etas been done in this staple during the past wei 

the sales held-over wool reaching the satisfactory 1 
ftol of 2,400 bales, which reduces the stock accon

owns two-thirds of the
Various estimates have beenIt is. of course, obvious that Western Union and Cumulative Preferred Dividend Has Been Postponed ' ,V=W Ymk' October 2>—An expert employed by 

t)ie Postal Telegraph Co. have a comparatively simple por thc Tjmc Being. London papers to report on conditions, says : “The
i most striking thing about financial conditions in the 
United States is the extent of depression.

At a meeting of the direct s of Carriage factories. j as pronounced as on the other side.
Ltd., held at the head office, it was decided to post-

| made as to the
amount of American securities held abroad, 
be safely said that it is

But Far Greater Output in States of Manufactured 
or Oil Asphalt.IP task in collecting the one-cent tax on their messages. well over *5.000,000,coo

; possibly as high as $6,000,000,000. 
ment in the railroads of

The public in the great majority of cases simply files 
a written message with the company for which

It is quite 
This is ac-

Europe's invest- 
the United States, the Statist 

last year estimated at $4,000,000,000, of which $3 000 
000,000 was held in Great Britain. That the far 
larger proportion of

i There was a decrease in the production of natural 
asphalt in the United States in 1913, but a far great
er increase in the output of manufactured or oil as
phalt, according to the United States Geological Sur
vey. Oil asphalt obtained as a residue from the dis- 
stillation of Mexican, Gulf and California asphaltic 
oils, and even from those of the middle West, is be
coming more and more available. There is corres
pondingly less interest in the development of new 
sources of natural asphalt.

The production of natural asphalt in 1913 amounted 
to 92,604 short tons, valued at $750,713, a decrease 
from 95,166 short tons, valued at $865,225, In 1912. 
The output of manufactured or oil asphalt in 1913 
was 436,586 short tons, valued at $4,531,657, against 
354,344 short tons in 1912, valued at $3,755,506. The 
total quantity of asphalt imported into the United 
States in 1913 for consumption was 228,178 short 
tons, valued at $910,611. The island of Trinidad fur
nished the greater part of this—125,273 tons.

if
ment will be made on the spot in the form either of 
a stamp affixed to the message or in a one-cent ad-

counted for, first, by the war wastage, which no na
tion can escape: secondly, by the fact that the United 
States is a debtor country. Not only had it big im- 

of mediate obligations to meet at outbr;sr: of war, but
Tuesday j lt has

pone the declaration of the fourth quarterly dividend 
on the cumulative preferred stock, which is due 
the 31st instant, until the next annual meeting 
shareholders which will be held on the third 
of January next.

. dition to the cash payment.
Another interesting distinction is that the tax af

fects 90 per cent, to 95 per cent, of telegraph 
sages and a very small percentage of telephone traf
fic, less than 15 per cent.

this investment is In bonds Is
on railroad stock thus far 

received, which Indicate European holdings of all U» 
railroad stocks to be in the

evident from the reports
an enormous indebtedness due during next

fifteen months.
‘Tfie banking position seems eminently sound. There

neighborhood of 10 per 
This accounts for but 

$600,000,000 of the *4.000,000,000, leaving *3400- 
000,000 representing investment in American 
bonds, equal to about one-third 
outstanding.

The directors believe that the dividend has been 
earned, but considering the trade conditions which 
at present prevail in the country, they consider it 
prudent to act cautiously and conserve the 
of the company.

The outstanding preferred stock amounts to $1,-
200,000.

cent, of the total issued.i
is a certain inflation in emergency currency, but pro
portion of gold against liabilities is much greater than 
heretofore.

Itaporters to 36,000 bales. The demand has again be 
hugely on the part of the home trade, and has coi 
[prised practically all descriptions, at prices showi;

firmer tendency. The London Colonial auctions o 
lewd on October 6, with 47,700 bales available. T 
ritiendance was practically confined to home usei 
uid for those sorts suitable for Government rec,- ir 

[ Hints competition was exceedingly keen. Compan 
filth. July sales’ rates, fine crossbreds ruled 5 pi 
[tent, and medium and coarse 10 to 15 per cent, dea

'
Directors of Suez canal have decided to make im

provements to cost $33.000,000, to meet competition 
of Panama in trade along west coast of South Am-

railroad 
of all such bondsresources The $100,000.000 gold pool is well cal

culated to have far-reaching psychological." as well 
as practical, effects, 
easily disposed of.
Europe, acting cautiously, but this is as it should be.

' Too cheap money would- only encourage further in- 
What is most desirable is to foster legitl- 

Internal ac
commodations must be granted judiciously, in view of

It is obviously Impossible to get exactrf Accusations of hoarding were 
The banks are, like those in

data as to the
amount of a company's bonded debt held abroad f, 
the great majority of bonds are in coupon form, and 

owner never becomes known to the 
issuing company. Bond coupons 
ed for payment by banks, and there 
which the issuing companiesThe Lake Superior Corporation

BALANCE SHEET, as at 30th June, 1914

the name of theBe
fiation. are usually present-

V mate trade, not encou-rage speculation. is no way by 
can trace the owner*! 

Estimates of bonds held abroad 
therefore, on the total interest

hr, while sliped wools averaged an advance of ful 
lil per cent. Merinos and Cape wools on the coi 
Wiry declined 10 to 15 per cent. In order to

rapidly maturing foreign obligations.
payments sent ts 

Europe, as estimated by bankers here, and conversely 
On the-Altai interest payments received in Europ, 
from the United States, Is estimated by leading Euro- 
pean bankers.

Less Demarid- For Luxuries. prevei
purchase of wool by Germany through neutn 

JtflCAJhe Government have jjow placed stringei 
fictions on the export of this article.

“In many cases salariesvbdve been docked and in
comes reduced. UNITED DIES DESDUflCES TO 

BE TAXED TO REFUND BORROWINGS
The immediate effect has been dim

inished demand fbr luxuries.

Investemnts and Securities.......................
Real Estate ................. .................................. ..
Balances due by Subsidiary Companies.
Temporary Loan ............................................
Cash in Bank and on Hand........................
Cash in Bank to meet Unpaid Interest

Coupons.......................................................
Funds in Trustee's Hands representing 

Proceeds of Sale of Investments .. 
Mineral Lands and Plant for Treatment

Accrued Interest on Algoma Steel Cor
poration Purchase Money Bonds

Miscellaneous Assets .................
Office Furniture and Fixtures
Suspense Accounts ...................

Total Assets .........................

In Chicago, men quali
fied to express opinion speak of the coming winter 

June 30. , being the worst since the great fire.
1913.

INCOME ACCOUNT.
$48,443,238.08

164,587.83
Europe’s Enormous Stake.

Liquidation preceding the closing of the exchange 
barely scratched the surface of Europe’s 
stake In this country, 
at $100,000,000, or about 2 per cent.
European holdings of Steel just before the 
the Stock Exchange was generally supposed to be of 
very large proportions, but, as already noted In these 
columns, European holdings of record August 31, 1914, 
show but a very small decrease 
June 1, 1914.

June 30, 
1914. NAVAL STORE MARKETTaking the

| long view, it is difficult to see anything which will 
permanently arrest America’s prosperity.

*93,148.00, ed States is suffering no destruction of life and 
12,513.00

Income derived from Subsid
iary Companies ....................

Other Income ............................

enormousThe Unit- Moneys Are Tied Up in Factories, Mines, Railroads 
and all the Multitude of Her Business 

Enterprises.

klfcw York, October 22.—The109,000.00
284,080.84

market for navi 
f dores was quiet yesterday and business very ligh 
rtte fact that prices have been heavy tends to cui 
|M buying by the manufacturers who, moreover, ar 
fklng the dull season, when factories are close 
î'âWn.
k Pot turpentine

5437,880.00
10,174.00

It has been roughly estimated

petty, and has not to pay millions a day for muni- Liquldatlon of
closing oftions of war. It will be able to resume its24,375.00 . . 448,054.00 805,661.00 | tenor after the first spasm of financial disorganize - 

* tion and will reap its -crops in regular rotation, to 
I lasting benefit of its own population and the world.
! "Quite a curious aspect, apparently common to 
| both sides of the Atlantic, has been absence of panic 

comparison, the j among smaller investors. This is attributable In 
derived from Subsidiary Companies, etc., part, at least, to the fact that a world-wide conflict 

amounts to $448,0o4.00, against $80o,66l.0O, whilst the was not generally regarded as within practical poll- 
interest and general expenses for the year ended ! tics.
June last amounted to $424,644.00. as against $386,- f 
482.00, an increase of $38,162.00.
stood, however, that in considering the income ac
count of the Lake Superior Corporation It jg

Boston, Mass., October 22.—Albert Greene Dun
can, president of the National Association of Cotton

Interest and General Ex 
penses (including Interest 
on the First Mortgage 
Bonds ) .....................

132,625.58
Manufacturers, speaking before the Economic Club on 
the industrial and economic lessons be learned from 
the war by the United States, said in part:

"It is idle to predict what changes will take place 
at the close of the present -gigantic struggle, but it is 
certain that this country will not for some time have 
the benefit of the large annual investments which 
England, France and Belgium have made 
railroads and other enterprises.

“They will need in the own work of upbuilding 
and paying the terrific debts incurred in the strug
gle all their resources, even if they are not forced to 
call back the huge sums already Invested in this 
country. i

"The calling of loans is a severe

was quoted locally at 47 cents wit 
moderate movement reported.

! Tv was repeated 
^burned and 60 eents
[it $4.00.

as compared with 
Total foreign holdings of Steel August 

31, 1914, were $123,592,700 common and $31,010,800 
preferred, a decrease of but 2% per cent., for the com
bined stocks, compared with foreign holdings June 1, 
1914. St. Paul liquidation was proportionally great
er, amounting to $2,500,000, or 12.6 per cent.

Although this liquidation was but a very small per
centage of the total holdings, It undoubtedly elimin
ated a large proportion of the weaker speculative ac
counts.

88,840.39 424.644.00 356,482.00
at the basis of $6.60 for kil: 

more for retort. Pitch was hel
As will be seen from the above 

income
24,166.66
11,626.91
2,219.57
7,974.25

$60,096,015.27

Rosins were nominally 
at these prices might be

stead yat the old bash 
shaded on actual orders 

^oomon to sood strained is held at $3.80 
, The following were the prices of rosins 
f. C. $4.00 asked; E, F, G, $4.05 _
L»*’ ,4'10 Mked; K- *4 66 asked; M, $5.25 asked 
Hr5 “ked: W G- ^6.80 asked: W W. $6.90 asked 

v ' °Ct0ber 22—Turpentine nominal 45* 
Ao sales; receipts 158: shipments 92; stock

It is the old story of the repeated cry of ‘Wolf.’ 
So much' had been written about dangers Inherent in 
growing European armaments that latterly the 
ings had fallen on deaf ears.

to $3.90. 
in the yard 

asked; H. $4.00 t<

It must be under-

Liabllltlee: neces
sary tp turn to the results of thc operations of the 
Subsidiary Compamies to get at the
matters.

Attitude of Small Investor.
“Besides, most people had a hope that common

The question now is will the war have the 
effect of shaking out the investment holdings of our 
securities?

Capital Stock, 400,000 Shares of $100
each ..........................'................................... ;

First Mortgage 6% Bonds ............... .
Income Bonds ......................................
Mortgages and Deferred Payments on

Real Estate ....................... .................... ..
Balances due to Subsidiary Companies.
Temporary Loan ....................... .....................
Interest Coupons JJnpaid (see contra).. 
Accrued Interest on First Mortgage Bonds
Miscellaneous Accounts Payable ...........
Allied Companies Voluntary Relief As

sociation .................. ...................................
Suspense Account ..........................................
Reserve Account 
Income Account Balance at Credit .... 

Contingent Liabilities:—
Bonds of Subsidiary Companies gu4r- 

teed by the Corporation of which 
there were Issued and outstanding 
at SOth June, 1914.

Algoma Central and H.B.R
Company ..............................*10,0*0,000^00

Algoma Eastern Railway
Î Company ........... .................
Algoma Central Terminals,

true state of
In this respect we find that the Income for 

the year ended June 30th, 1914,
345.00, as against $2,514,221.00, a satisfactory result, 
keeping In mind the state of trade generally for the 
period in question.

of the world would assert itself at the last moment. 
Hence the small investor, when he heard the first 
muttering of the storm, assured himself that he was 
not going to be frightened out of his stock.

$40JXXLOOO.OO
6,739,000.00
3,000,000.00

Sixty-seven companies have reported their holdings 
on June 30, 1913, as well as on June 30, 1914, and In 
nearly every case the change shown is trifling. Euro
pean holdings of these 67 companies on June 30, 1914, 
totalled $206,762,368, as against $202,811,240 on June 
30, 1913, an increase of $3,961,128, or a little less than 
2 per cent.

amounts to $2,511 mprocess often ac
companied by great shrinkage of capital, and it may 
tax all our resources to refund the sums hitherto so

recelpta 1,01l: shipments

-Liverpool October

When
he realized that Armageddon had arrived, he felt it 
was too late.

14,476.00
429,393.02
75,000.00
25,950.00
23,913.00

4,129.84

freely advanced.
They are tied up in factories, mines, railroads and all 
the multitude of our business enterprises and it should 
be our foremost endeavor, by economy, by stimulating 
confidence in the integrity of our business methods 
and by wise legislation to increase the sum of our 
quick assets, so that we may pay the debts 
abroad and be ready to enter upon world-wide 
merce which our rivals by the distructlon of their 
resources may be forced to abandon.

"We should no longer lull ourselves into fancied 
security because the balance of trade has been in 
our favor.
unless the sources from which they arise 
fully considered.

"When we realize that we pay abroad In interest 
and dividend charges annually a sum which equals 
and has often exceeded our trade balance, we will 
awake to the fact that we face an annual deficit 

, rather than a surplus.
“We must put ourselves in a position whereby we 

can control the means of distribution of the products 
that we send beyond the confines of 
try by owning and operating our own ships and fin- 

will inevitably follow with its cumu
lative profits will leave its toll in our hands rather 
than in those of our rivals."

For our assets are not liquid.There were no buyers—except at a 
sacrifice which few voluntary sellers

It is in the disposition of this income that we find 
an explanation of the decreased 
to The Lake Superior Corporation and the following 
comparison will be of Interest

would face.
With the close of the Stock Exchange it became 
difficult to ascertain the attitude of the small in
vestor.

revenue handed over 22.—Rosin common ^9s 3d.

THE HOP MARKETBut close observers on both sides write him 
down a potential bull. TRETHEWEY PRODUCTION.

The production of the Trethewey mine for Sep
tember was 40,000 ounces, and the mine is now pro
ducing on about this basis. The mill treated 2,800 
tons during the month, but the heads at the mill 
were only 15 ounces to the ton.

June 30, 
1914.

June 30. 
1913. il0* °,Ct°ber 22~ The Paci,1= Coast hop 

SS 12 ' W,th Ch°“* '°‘s «rm. others de- 

« marketS ,n NeW Y°rk State re- 
an'1St",' Th6 l0CaI —het la

6,625.00
19,310.75

734307.70
23,410.31

“This may be regarded as quite an important fac
tor, assuming that there will be restricted business 
until the result of the war Is virtually assured, and 
it Is encouraging to know that in all 
there will be no Niagara of small sales to take 
of, and may even be a moderate 
small buying orders.”

we oweInterest on Bonds of the 
Subsidiary Companies and 
on Bank and other ad-

probability 
care

accumulation of

• •  ........$1,542.323.00 $1,101,825.00
Sinking Fund Payments___ 154,725.00
Discount and expenses of 

Securities sold

SZ<TUi0"■• the Watervl,1= Hop Report
ât, chlfflyZh ‘S belne d°ne here on our local

«atout to Z, rea=on tl>at growers seem not

9UOtat‘0na Snd brewer-
WMMton, below

. York market 
F deal 
'SUtes

102.511.00
Favorable trade balances are a delusion MOOSE JAW’S NEW ELEVATOR.

Moose Jaw, Sask., October 22.—The Government 
elevator here, built at a cost of a million and a half 
dollars, already has stored 250,000 bushels of grain.

62,428.00 Nil are care-Doubtful Debts and Losses
of previous years ................

Reserve for Depreciation and
Renewals ...........................

Paid to The Lake Superior 
Corporation .,

Carried forward

FILING PELL CLAIMS137,008.00 Nil

are between dealers in the 
and an'advance is 

ers l<> brewers:
Ct‘0lCe 4 010 43; “«Hum to 

am "■ l®13 Nominal. Old olds 9 to to 
•ta 16 to °m‘"aL Pacl,lce «H-Prime to 
<■11 ota 'id,., prime' 13 <° 14. 1913-

to 10. Bohemian 1914—Nominal

360,902.00 Nil Unless in Hands of Court by February 10th They Will 
Be Debarred.

EITHER IGNORANT OR -----
Philadelphia, October 22.—In resuming his argu

ment before special United States Court, Special At
torney Dickinson, chief counsel for the government 
in the suit to dissolve the Steel Corporation, review
ed the testimony of Judge Gary. Mr. Dickinson as
serted that Judge Gary had played a large part in 
the formation of pools and ridiculed the testimony 
that had been given by hlm-to the opposite effect. 
He said: “For Gary to have claimed in testifying ig
norance of the formation of pools is to proclaim that 
he must have wilfully shut his eyes or that he is the 
most ignorant person in the steel business."

usually obtain-» 2,600,900.00
437,880.00 

..... 26,546.00
789,148.00
616,785.00Ltd. 4.380.000.00 New York, October 22.—Copy of the order of Judge 

a glance that interest charges j Julius M. Mayer, of the United States District Court, 
have increased tyy $440,498.00, whilst, on the other In the matter of the affairs of S. H. P. Pell & Co., 
hand, taking into account the fact that the balance of alleged bankrupts, has been mailed to each of the 
undistributed profits for the year 1913, has been car- creditors appearing on the books of the company 
ried entirely to reserves, there is an Increase in the In the hands of the receivers, 
amûunt reserved under all categories for the 
ending June 30th last, of $121,363.00. 
aside In respect of Discounts and Expenses of Securi
ties sold. Sinking Fund Payments, Reserves,

Algoma Steel Corporation,
First and Refunding Bonds 14,000,000.00 
Three Year Notes

It will be seen at

our own coun-
2,432,500.00

anting which
Total Liabilities ■$60J)B6J)15 27 Torpor,AT C0PPEH OUTPUT.

Nto** MlZ7sm7,îny°X Sme'ter ot Qranby 
, *• Current moL, ? K Md Power Company 
Ï*» pound, », C0D eXpec,ed to Produce about 
b Tl“- win LZTu ,he Hldd™ Creek

WM=h "tatS, a "eW rcC°rd tor the 

this

The order provides that all creditors of S. H. P. 
Pell & Co., and other persons, firms or corporation 
claiming specific stocks, bonds, securities, sums of 
money, or other assets or the proceeds thereof, or 
asserting alleged preferential claims against the gen-- 
eral assets of the estate In the custody and control 
bf the receivers—except claims for cotton, cotton con
tracts, or the proceeds thereof—who shall 
their claims on or before the 10th day of February, 
1915, shall be barred from making any claim against 
or asserting any right to title or Interest in 
any of the stocks, bonds or other assets of the 
tate.

The sums setJAMES HAWSON,
Comptroller. COCK8HUTT PLOW COMPANY.

The Cockshutt Plow Company, which haa been pay
ing 7 per cent, on its preferred stock, will 
this dividend for the present, 
shareholders Is $462,560.

. etc.,
for the year under review amount to no less than 
$740,609.00. From this It ie evident that

New York, August 24th, 1914.
Examined and found correct, 

BARROW, WADE, GUTHRIE A CO..
Auditors.

suspend 
The annual loss tda conserva

tive policy, and a policy looking to the future Is be
ing pursued.

SENTIMENT IS STILL UNIMPROVED. output ,°peraUona “rty thi, year. 
•‘U have turned ’o 'red'‘ for Octob” Hidden

*■" *>* '«ecurJT a nlonth|y yield
•fctwy . d trom the Phoenix .
^L t7„::rmber »he„

£* P™’m0”thS ïleid the beet

h etaln* button to copper curtailment
Ph0e"“ “-e a„a™~

^«toore than

New York, October 22.—The Iron Age says: 
mill operations averaging 50 per cent, or 
with no tangible evidence that a better scale of bu> 

sentiment in the steel trade is

m not file

Property of the 
the old plant

DEFICIT FOR CENTRAL VERMONT.
The Grand Trunk Railway, for the firstm

DIRECTORS.
A JOHN T. TERRY, New York, N Y 

WALTER K. WHIGHAM, London. England.

OFFICERS.
J. PRATER TAYLOR ...................  Chairman of Board
WALTER K. WHIGHA’M ...
HERBERT COPPELL.........*
W. C. FRANZ ....
THOMAS GIBSON 
JAMES HAWSON

since it assumed control of the Central Vermont, has 
been compelled to make tip a deficit In the operation 
of that system.

ing is near at hand, 
not improved.

Several blast furnaces in the

Herbert coppell, New To* n.y.
■jJOS. 8. DALE. New Yelk N.Y.
V. C. FRANZ, Sault Ste. Merle, Ont. 
î'MOMA» GIBSON. Toronto, Ontario.

ON, Montreal. One. 
y*»ON. Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.' ,j: 
■ UcOWBN. Philadelphia. Pa.
HON, Montreal, Que.
®RT, Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 
TAYLOR. Sault Ste. Marie.

central west have
scheduledblown out In October, while others areThe Central Vermont last year went behind 

tune ot *259,267.76.
It i* further ordered that the-determination of all 

rights, title and Interest, If any, tn or to
...................... President etock*. bonds securities, money or other assets shall

........... Vice-President be referred to ex-Judge George Ç. Holt, special master
........... Vice-President appointed by the court. It is also ordered that the
.........................Secreury limitation of time within which to file claims shall

_ . • •• Comptroller and Treasurer Include only claims to property now In the possession,
ALEX. TAYLOR ................. .................. Ass,.-Secretory custody or control of Theowore H. Price, Arthur R.

to the Pittsburgh that » 
down be-to stop, and it is reported frdm 

large steel plant In that district will close 
fore the end of the month.

’
any of the

that in someIt is true 
booked has not shown 

contracts
Marsh and Joseph M. Hartfleld, receivers for the 
estate. .

Copies of the court’s order have been sent out by 
Robert Forsyth Little, attorney for the receivers, in 
accordance with the terms of the order.

lines the amount of business 
a falling off in October, hut shipments on 

time so much in excess 
lower rate of operations

o- c- "

1 have been for some 
orders that a still 
prospect -
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INDIAN M | the PRODUCE MARKETS

rnvDTHM Minn i *******rUT| I I fill yUlllll The c°nmtton of the egg market showed no fur- 
LU 1 I I 111*™ f llpuin ther change, but the feeling is strong at the recent 

advance owing to demand which has set in for sup
pute® for export and sales of round
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'j ■ THE FISH «AkinUS ISIS MIMAT OF 
WOOL FOB EXPORTEyim There are daily arrivals of fresh haddock and cod 

and halibut is coming in by 
times a week. British Columbia and Gaspe salmon 
te in good supply at normal prices. Lake fish 
plentiful supply and prices 
this season of the

5

M
express two or three

-j Clearance of Egyptian White 
fool has Been Effected at 

Higher Prices

STOCK NOW VERY SMALL

lots, cold Storage jfifffMj!$«$• •' 1TTT;J -wy-
Kood and an Coarser Grades of Wool have Met With 

Strong Demand and Have Ad- 
x vanced Heavily

NO CONTINENTAL TRADE

stock have been made. Local demand is are in
are very reasonable for Mostly Computed of Low and Medium 

Grade Crossbreds to he Made 
Into English Army Cloth

MARKET STIMULATED

active trade is doing.
There were no new developments lu the butter 

market yesterday, business being still quiet owing to 
the continued limited demand for supplies from 
side sources. The feeling in the market is ea^y, but 
there is no actual change in prices to note:
Finest creàmery *, .
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ..........................
Manitoba dairy .. ,.
Western dairy .. .

Fresh Herring have commenced to arrive by ex- 
pnu, and these are o fa particularly fine quality. 
They will weigh about from 40 to 60 pounds per 100 
count, or about 46 lb. each. >

There has been but a slow demand coming forward 
for oysters  ̂owing to the prevailing 
With the advent

•• 2746c to 28c 
...* 26%c to 27 %c 
...! 26%c to 2614c 

.. .. 24c

Lately Issued by Government Government Givée Out Mere < 
Manufacturers Come Intel the Market

Materials. British W<wV Embargo Pro* 
hibits Export From United Kingdom.

A» the warm weather, 
of a cold wave, however, they will 

sell more freely. Supplies of smoked fish are good, 
and baddies, kippers and bloaters are arriving dailq. 

The following is a list of prevailing prices:

GivenVlIlip to Market for Suck Spit- 

Embargo to - Prevent En- 
,my Securing Supplies Through 

Neutral Countries.

Order», More
Some Demand For Rolled Wools Has Been Met la 

Boston Credited to Come From Canadian 
Account. Scope of English Wool Em

bargo ia Much Discussed.

Have 
SB able Wool to 25c

. .. .. ... 25c to 2614c
Tone of the market continues strong in country as 

all offerings at Peterboro were readily taken at 1546c 
to 16 3-16c. which prices show an advance of l-16c 
as compared with two weeks ago. There was no im
provement in demand from 
business in consequence continues quiet.
Finest western white .. .
Finest western colored .. .
Finest eastern cool red .. .
Finest eastern white .. ..

(Special Correspondence.)

Bradford. October 1»—(By mall)—The fifth eerie, 
of London wool sales will be long remembered by 
those who attended.

Halibut, fancy
Halibut, new chilled, per lb..............
Haddock, per lb. ...

Edmund Buckley & Co., of Liverpool, In a 
Sedated October 6. report as follows: Arrivals 

India wool which have not been submitted 
13,683 bales, held over from July and 

r auctions 27,727 bales, sold since 7,082 bales.
There are afloat per the

express, per lb (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça)

Boston, October 22.—The feature of the woollen 
market for the week has been the big export

.13

.12
over the cable, and .06

Stead Cod, per lb.................
B. C. Salmon, per lb..........
Gaspe Salmon, per lb. ..
Flounders, per lb.................
Pike (dressed) per lb..........
Large eels, per 11»............
Lake Trout, per lb. ..
Whiteflsh, pei* lb..............
Doree or Pickerel, per lb 
Mackerel, per lb.
Sea Bass (black).
Blueflsh, per lb. . .
Skinned Bullheads 
Sklnend Perch, per lhj 
Frozen B. C. Salmon, 
Fresh Herring, medium

There has never been another .08W «action are
• • 1514c to 15%c

... 1514c to 16%c
nient of wool in the Boston market. Agents of the 
British government have been heavy buyers, and 
have taken close on to 4.000,000 pounds.

This has been all of the low

.14series of sales whose holding-was so fiercely opposed 
by Bradford for three weeks, which were cut down 
to five selling day* on that a

«ting 20,695 bales.
Lrtnteigh from Karachi, due October 21, 3,700 bales, 

the total is 38,078 bales. No date has yet 
* Axed for the opening of the next auction. -4We 

ggain to report a good business by private trea- 
during the past week on the basis of about 5 per 

ruling at the July auctions. The

.16
• 1514c to 15%r
. 1514c to 15%c

... 15c
exeunt, which were at- 
Continental buyers at

08Under grades .. ..
The tone of the market for beans is 

fair amount of business passing in small 
actual wants.
Hand picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.75 to $2.85
Choice, one-pound pickers..................... 2.60 to 2.65
Three-pound pickers.................................. 2.50 to 2.03
Lower grades................................................ 2.26 to 2.20

and medium grade
!to 1544c 

steady, with a
tended by less than a dozen

out, of every ten. buyers present were 
wanting coarse and medium crossbreds and at which 
the government prohibited the export of wool from 
this country.

Bradford has opposed sales before, on the farth
ing bids question, but the length of the series was not 
halved on that account. l^iere was a time, long 
ago, when very few Continental buyers came, but 
even during the Franco-Prussian war some came 
across.

.08
crossbreds, and Is destined for consumption by Eng
lish mills, to be made up into army cloth. The Brit
ish agents have paid good prices for these wools, a 
full cent or

which nine .11
lots to fill U2

over the rates 
sold amounts to 2,508 bales. A good clearance 

white wool has been effected at mucji

.11
more above the prevailing quotations as 

named to American mills. The money has been de
posited In Boston, and is therefore paid, the Britishers 
having a half rent a pound through the ruling ex
change rates, it is calculated.

*> .10
per lb,Egyptian 

ligber prices
toe stock is now very

to be had in other common foreign wools, 
étions of 47,700 bales colonial wool opened in Lon- 

October 6, and notwithstanding the absence 
the usual large number of foreign users, the sale- 

well filled with biiyers, who competed eag-

.14
than were obtainable on September 30;

small, and there is little of
.15

per lb .10
.10[«aythlng

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS. The result <»f tills sudden buying from abroad has 
been to stimulate the wool market

.10
•size, per hundred AshWoodstock. Ont.. October 21.-^At the cheese board 

six factories of this district boarded 1,075 boxes of 
colored cheese. Bidding started at 1444=. and rose 
to 16c. without any takers. On the curb one lot 
was sold at 15c. Balance held in the expectation of 
getting 1544 c.

2.00Ion on generally. Prices 
are up all around, and are stronger than at any time 
in the past six <>r seven weeks.

Fine wools, however, have not Improved to the same 
extent as the coarser grades.

From Canadian mills has

Never has the demand for crossbreds been 
so keen, and it is many generations ago since this 
government put an embargo op wool.

The seats occupied on previous series by German 
buyers were either empty or filled by Englishmen. 
Belgian 'buyers were entirely a*bsent. 
less considered it useless to buy wool with their In
dustry In a state of chaoi.M Of course, none were 
present from Vervlers, which town and all the wool 
In It worth speaking of is in the hands of the Ger
mans.

Standards, Solid moats. No. 1 can 
Do., No. 8 can . . 1.50

4.25d; for crossbreds suitable for Army and Navy 
gsods, which advanced 10 to 20 per cent, over July 

the contrary merino qualities declined 10
Selects, solid meats, No. i can 

Do., No. 3 can.................. 1.75
prices; on
418 per cent, owing to the absence of foreign com- Peterboro, October 21.—On the cheese board 

I potion. The Increased orders lately Issued by the j 1.649 boxes of cheese all colored,
I lee government for warm clothing and blankets cheese was readily taken at 15 3-16c, and
I'tjgre given a fillip to the market for such suitable Board adjourned for three weeks.
I wo*. The prohibition by the Government against 
I foe exportation of raw wool, though at first only
ESetlsL has been made absolute. It may also be

necessary to extend the protest to tops and 
Ppns, also to noils and wool waste. This has no 
ifrbt been found necessary owing to supplies having 
E^ind their way to the enemy.
K Another circular says: A further active business 
lbs been done in this staple during the past week,
Llhe sales held-over wool reaching the satisfactory to
rt»! of 2,400 bales, which reduces the stock acconut 
Itaporters to 36,000 bales. The demand has again been 
hugely on the part of the home trade, and has com- 
Iprised practically all descriptions, at prices showing 

firmer tendency. The London Colonial auctions op
ined on October 6, with 47,700 bales available. The 
attendance was practically confined to home users,
;ind for those sorts suitable for Government rec,_ ire- 
[ Bents competition was exceedingly keen. Compared 
hrith.July sales’ rates, fine crossbreds ruled 6 per 
lient, and medium and coarse 10 to 15 per cent, dear- 
fW, While aliped wools averaged an advance of fully 

per cent. Merinos and Cape wools on the con- 
Itiiry declined 10 to 15 per cent. In order to prevent 
[lie purchase of wool by Germany through neutral 
40O4triea~the Goyernjpvnt have jjow placed stringent 
-Wrictions on the export of this article.

5.00 come some demand forThey doubt- Shell Oysters : 
Malpeques, per barrel 
Cape Cods, large barrels
Live Lobsters, per II».............
Paper Pails, quarts,
Paper Pails, pints.

Xpulled Wools, l! Supers selling at 38 cents, althoughto -day 
were boarded. The 

1544c. The
6.00 to 10.00 H,,me brokers holding out for 39 and 40 cents. 

9.00 I w,,lch is the equivalent of 48 to 50 cents, clean basis.
.30 Ha,P8 nre being held this week in Australia, and 

1.50 wil1 conHnue next week. There is only one sale thus 
far scheduled in New Zealand for November.

There has been considerable questioning 
.11 ! Ncope <>f the English wool embargo. It had been

*... .

Per 100 ..
per 100 ....

Smoked. 1l.ioWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET The small number of représentatives from other 
countries was easily made tip for by the crowd of 
home tradesmen, 
placed all over the United Kingdom, and men from 
Irish, Scotch, West Riding and West of Enugland mills 
were present to secure wool to use in government 
goods.

The sale room was more crowded than for

as to theFillets, boxes. 15 lbs.. 
Haddles, boxes. 15 I 
Kippers, fancy, large i„,Xes .. 
Yarmouth Bloaters,
New Smoked Herring, 
Boneless Smoked Herring, 
Gaspe Salmon, smoked.

.0714 !pOHO,, that there would he no difficulty in obtaining 
merino wools and their products for 
tral country upon the required 
shipments would under

Thq government orders have been 1lbs. per lb............Winnipeg, Man., October 22.— Liverpool cables 
were 44 to % cents higher. Paris was steady to 44 
higher and the tone generally bullish. At Liverpool 
there was an urgent demand foY Manitoba* at en
hanced values, and millers were keen buyers. These 
conditions caused local prices to 
extent of %c to %c but this advance 
lived, heavy profit taking developed 
able decline occurred from the opening prices. Mill
ers and exporting houses were fair buyers of futures.

The cash ^situation was less keen to-day. although 
a fair business was being turned over. Wheat of all 
grades was in moderate demand; oats were keen for 
the lower grades and barley was in fair request.

Offerings of all grades were fairly heavy, and 
about equal to requirements.

Receipts were not heavy. Inspections on Wednes*.1 
day were 241 cars against 1,340 last >ear and In sight 
to-day were 315 cars.

The weather has been 
forecast is for unsettled and cooler with local 

—P
At noon prices were.

1.30 export to a neu-
per box .. . 

per box
assurances that the 

no circumstances got back
.12
. 25

Ito Germany or Austria. Moreover, certain English
houses had been told they might All 
tered Into in good faith prior to the embargo. 

Now it Is proelalmed by Great Britain

years, and moot of the regular buyers and practically 
every one of the new men were up for crossbreds. 
Some remarkable fluctuation* were seen.

Salted and Pickled. 
New Labrador Herring, barrels 
New Labrador Herring, half barrels 
New Labrador Salmon, tierces 
New Labrador Salmon, barrels .. . 
New Labrador Salmon, half 
New Labrador Sea Trout

contracts en-open strong to the 
was short- 

and a consider - that per
mits to ship anything of a crossbred nature, whether 

i fabrics.
Merinos,

as expected, fell but no more than 10 per cent, at 
the opening night for good combing wools.

3.10 
20.00 
1 1.00 
77.60 
I 2.00

8.00
9.00.>

yarns, tops, wool, noils or waste, will 
withheld, and that merino fabrics, suitable 
tnry purposes, will also be embargoed, 
clamntlon apparently docs

be
for mili- 

Thls pro- 
not extend the embargo 

I yarns or fabrics, ex- 
ns are suitable for military

There were some fair needs to be filled In Bradford,

and again as much as a full 16 per cent, fall occurred. 
The trade does not want big weights of merinos at the 
present time, and for the actuàl consumption of them 
that is proceeding and what it ywlll be during the 
coming three months, it appears that fine wools 
have done very well indeed.

barrels . .
and the decline was not as large as expected. barrels .. . .

Mackerel, palls. 1.75, half barrels..............
Small Green Cod.

to cover merino wool, tops and
per 200 11,. barrel.............

per 20 lb. barrel .. .. 
Large Green Cod. per 200 lb. barrel .

copt such fabrics
Medium Green Cud,

COTTON POOL PLAN.
Washington, October 22.—

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET
Toronto. October 22,- Manitoba ,ra,m, were 

er again to-day. New crop No. 1 Northern wheat 
advanced to «1.22*, with No. 2 a, $,.„*. „ w ' 
also were firm at 5944c for No.
Export demand for

*V P. G. Harding re
conference In New

Every manufacturer In Great Britain and Ireland 
who could make blankets, - hosiery, khaki t'irned here this morning after 

York late yesterday afternoon 
York bankers

generally fair and mild. or over-
and evening with New 

on the modified cotton pool plan. There 
were present- Of the conference James H.
A. J. Hemphill. VV. E. Frew.
H. Wlggin and Festus J. Wade.
f-ren.',. were given out, but It Is learned that new 
tentur™ of plan ns announced by yotir correspondent 
Wednesday, were given consideration.

Tlu> Fpderp.1 Reserve Board will confer

coatings has been keen for others from the govern-
Mills everywhere have submitted samples, 

and have received contracts of varying sizes, 
would have been foolish to buy big weights of suit
able wools for khaki before the orders came along, 
and most manufacturers refrained from doing this, al
though they saw the prices for these materials

2 and r,6c for No. 3.
- ■'t'rr r~ . * j

Ocht. wheat llb%‘, 1
'1

November
wheat, 11644; December wheat. 116% ; May wheat
121%.

Alexander. 
Lewis L. Clarke. Albert

both grainsgram» ... fuir. Ontari,, grain, w"ra mùvlng^nw- 

Ontario wheat was quoted at «1,05 to *1 08 
side, and Ontario oats at 45 to 47 Cents. American 
corn No. 2 yelllow was worth 80c c.l.t. the Bay and 
malting barley 68 cents. Manitoba first patents '«6.60 
In jute. Ontario 90 per cent, patents «4.40 to $4,60 
Bran «23 to «25; shorts, «26 to $27. There was 
foreign demand for bran.

It
t NAVAL STORE MARKET Oct. oats 5444; December oats, 6344; May 

oats. 57X4- Oct. flax 112; Dec. flax 114; May* 121%. 
j Fourteen elevator companies and commission firms 
j of Winnipeg have arranged to charge from 
j at the rate of seven per eent. per 
i of lading and freight paid.

No details of

New York, October 22.—The market for naval 
rrfores was quiet yesterday and business very light. 

fact that Prices have been heavy tends to cur- 
buY,nS by the manufacturers who, moreover, are 

king the dull season, when factories are closed 
:*Wn.
: Pot turpentine

this date^ 
annum on all bills

Grain inspections —Cars inspected on Wednesday 
| Oct. 21.:
1 No. 1 Northern wheat .... 
j No. 2 Northern wheat ..

No. 3 Northern wheat ... .
No. 3 and others...................

rising steadily.
Friday at

-30 with Sly.George Paleh. Basel B. Blacken, ofLo,,- 
a fair I don, England, and New York bankers on foreign ex- 

cluing,, nnd other phases of foreign situation.
| exported that at this conference Mr. 
i make some announcement

As the government gave out more orders, 
manufacturers came into the market for the 
terials, with the result that Yorkshire stocks have 
long been cleared up and user» have been forced to 
come to London to buy what they could. Whereas, 
by not buying before, they avoided having the wool 
and no orders ; to-day there are dozens of men who 
have orders and no wooli or only very little, 
have In some cases bought privately from the Lon
don brokers, at 2d. a pound above the last sales, rates 
for suitable ellpes and greasy lambs, 
have turned out. 30.000 bales of khaki wo
been sold privately during the Interval, leaving only WAR RISK
23,000 bales of crossbreds for those sales. The trade Washington October 22 , v K C°'°" °Ct,””‘r i2'-The Mid-west Refining
could do with four tîntes that weight. „ ' 2Z' U,lr t!*k Marine Insur- Gomp-uy will build a refinery at Thermopoll» on the

Medium and coarse slips. nTfrom 20 to 30 per Z’by ZZTTs .......^ P“‘ -» - «rriThy ? £

—I ------------- -----— — - - —:
prices being paid a fraction higher than the ex-j partment of Commerce *
cellent values made in July.

raw ma-
1914. 1913. It la

Harding will 
a* to the result of the 

yesterday.

24was quoted locally at 47 cents with 
« moderate movement reported.
:: far was repeated at the basis of «6.50 for kiln ; 
tamed and 60 cents more for retort.

COPPER MARKET FIRMER.
New York, October 22.-1,, the trade, the 

market Is regarded as
64

copper conference In New York 
a shade firmer. .Several Ian.- 

agencies are more firm in their asking 
cents a pound. Scattered sales 
as 1144 cents a pound.

... 49
60Pitch was held price of 1144 

are reported as low
14.00. LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. October 22.—Cotton sales 4,400 
' eluding 2.000 American.

| Total...........
Oats .............

! Barley .........

Screenings ,

f Kotins were nominally stead yat the old basis 
Itat these prices might be shaded on actual orders. 
I ™mon to eMi strained is held at $8.80 to $3.90 
LT*“"•* wer« ‘h« Prices of rosms In the yard: 
[R.<: Î „rakf: * F' **■<* “«“«I H. $4.00 to 
« !lV't1! Mked; K’ S4'65 askea; M, $5.25 asked; 
R g- “*** W G' i6'80 “tod: W W, $62)0 asked. 
F‘ ”ah' 0ctober 22. Turpentine nominal 45% 

reec*Pts ««I shipments 92; stock,

salea: rece‘Pts 1.011; shipments. 
Xfq tti ; 54 2UOte: A' =■ 88-60: C. D. $3.52%; 
I* WdY $* ' U“! M' 68*86; N. $6.00; W.G.

V-titerpool October 22.—Rosin

187 999
bales, in-32 One firm reports that it is accepting 

low 1114 cents, but is selling
167 no offers be- ,As things... 14 87 nothing.

8 85 BUILD OIL REFINERY.0 2

241 1340
C. P. R., 107 cars; C. N. R., 110 cars; G. T. P., 24

Total. 241.
company 
per day.

In Buffalo Basin, It has a flow of 20,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas per day.

AMERICAN COTTON OIL. De-
New York, October 22.—American Cotton Oil direc

tors will meet November 5" for dividend action. The Greasy medium and
coarse wools were 10 per cent, dearer. It is well , ------------------------------------- ----------

.....
course, through neutrals. Bradford firms have re- 4", '
ceived orders to buy at the present London sales. So ,T'f _ *¥* t * 1 Ilf /> „ « —^

ihe 1 extileManufacturer s Paper
and Sweden, payment be-

regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
preferred stock will be declared.common ^9s 3d. No action will be
taken in the matter of the dividend on the 
stock. >

common
THE HOP MARKET

■
°,Ct°ber 22~ The Paci,‘i Coast hop 

SS Lqn" ' W,th Ch°lce '°ts tir™. others de- 
**»nuZn, ay, marketS ,n NeW Y0rk State re- 
fc"•ÏÏ«ur:least,aStan'iStll,■ Tho >o=a. market is

%«nB^'bCmtiltl0n'' the Watervllle Hop Report-

PCS 1S be‘ne d°ne her= ™ "hr La,
Wta „ the reaeon ‘hat growers seem not 

placing few Orders m0ta-UmB »rewcra 

J™ '’"“tatlons below 
York market 

- from dealers

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET were refused and sent back, 
actually gone to Holland 
Ing made by banks

CanadianChicago, October 22.—Wheat reacted to-day under on receipt of bill of lading. The 
embargo prohibits the export from the United King
dom of all crossbred

On the opening day,

a considerable volume of over-night selling orders. 
Yesterday’s advance brought these out and in addition 
farm offerings were freer.

wool, tops, yarns, noils and
Iwastes.

that the export of all wool was forbidden, but at the 
second day's sale a, message 
Board of Trade to the effect that llcen-u, tor the ex
port of merino qualities onlv to allied nations will be 
granted if the shipper can satisfy the officials that 
the wool is to be manufactured in the 
which it goes and is not for re-«ale from that

There were many re
ports of heavy export buying but actual sales of mag
nitude could not be confirmed.

it was announced The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

® Tj Interests of the
PY|1 (A TeXtilc In<*ustry

Foreign news was interpreted bullishly with the

After a
decline Of about one cent, the undertone of the market 
became a little firmer as a result of covering by the 
shorts, but no large part of the early decline 
Covered.

exception of claims that rains in Australia had 
terially improved the crop outlook there.are between dealers in the 

and an'advance is 
to brewers: usually obtain- country to Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

"A tt’ltlT1'ra,!?'“ï01™ 4 Oto 4=: medium to 
au, ill;, mm Nominal. Old olds 9 to to

16 to It- ”m‘"aL Paclnce —Prime to
t-ll Old ’id, 9 , ra to Prime' 13 t0 14 1913-

to to, Bohemian 1814—Nominal.

C°PPER 0UTpUT.
H-lated Ml„togram"^nyM Sme'ter ot Gmnby 
^ t*>t current month ? "* Md Power Company

140 Pounds Of coon e3TCCted to Pfoduce about 
Thi, ,he Hldd=n Creek

» which It?!? a "ew record for the 

thi, output t! itOPCrat|0n8 elrly thl« year.
riU have turned ? ?redl‘ for October Hidden 
“r «cured , a nlonthly yield

ri-d from the Phoenix .

*8t Wly wu, F?? POUnds'
ï?"» the months yield be the best
N lkuy. . ™ Property to date, but Its „n,
5? - «» mine mm!

!* t*Wng t0 topper curtailment
NyTÜ.jÜT^e BhoenU mins and !L„e 

nereby removing from the contln. 
than l460°.000 pounds monthly.

try.
On the selling of crossbreds the embargo has had no 

All crossbred qualities 
and show no signs of falling at all. 
all up and down

Corn fluctuated within narrow price limits. are as dear as ever, 
Manufacturers

the country have to have them, 
Scotland as well as the West Riding, Is paying 
big prices for khaki wools, 
consume all that are available and 
times as much again.

Sell
ing was restricted by bullish husking returns as well 
as a firmer Argentine market. Cash demand was 
moderate and there was some talk of export demand.

The oats market was inclined to heaviness owing to 
the liquidation of western interests. Journaltwice or three

The home trade
Hedge selling

was rather heavy.
Chicago range of prices: The effect of the embargo has been 

Continental competition, 
usually purchases big weights of 
less wanting crossbreds, but the embario has 
lively stopped what little competition they might 
have given. France haa not done . great deal. Some 
large needa for merino, .till exlqt in Bradford and 
thece wool, are only on average 1» per sent, down on 
last sales rates, thought they will probably 
a, much again Inride the next three months 
series the home trade Is taking all the 

being a neglible quantity.

ÏAlso Trade News Summaries 
Affecting the Industry, as

most in missing 
One buying broker that and Comment on all Factors 

well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Yes’tdy. 
2 p.m. CloseOpen. High. merinos was doubt-*ith ■Wheat:—

Dec...................11644
May .. .. 12246 

Corn: —
Dec. .. ... 69
May .. .. 71% 

Oats:—
Dec................ 60%
B4ay ., .., 64

L-J116%
12246

115 115%
120%

11646greater
Property of the 

the old plant

120% 122

GUIDE FOR THE MMlCMfl E l*IN HD I HELP TO 1SESMII69% 6J%
71%

68% 69
72% 71% come down 

This 
wooL out-

71% !
-61 50% 5046 side nations54% 53%5346

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ■Y■ EXPORT WHEAT.
Chicago. October 22.—R le estimated that 

sales of wheat In all positions during 
days have aggregated fully 6.00»,dog bushels.

STATE MAY BUY COTTON.
New York, October 22.—The South Carolina Sen

ate passed a bill authorizing a $35,000,000 bond tieue 
by the State to purchase cotton. If passed by 
Houce, the measure to become effective, must be 
proved by two-thirds of voters of the State .at the 
next general election.

Ir The Industrial & Educational tress, Limitedpast three

a-ÔWBPexports Wednesdav 
mating total tor month to d^ *•45 St. Alex.i- PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, October 22.—Spot wheat 
from Wednesday at 1.48%.

Montiw»!, Canada,ap-
opened unchanged

Hill
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Popalar

FOREIGN HOLDINGS
Buritlss W.II Ovsr $54)00 W)o,000 MfiOOMO I. In R.ilv,.yTT. ^ 

00^)00,000 In Railroad Stock.

.ount and nature of Europe’s holdi„„ 
nd bonds of the corporate 
(ie Wall Street Journal has 
ie larger companies 
stock held across the 
te have been received from 114 
• European holdings. L. 
set available date theret 
tl outstanding stock of 
cent.

na of the 
made in. 

as to the exact 
water.

June 30. 
°. total J461,. 
$5,046,604,083,

Steel, as was to be expected, „how- 
mt held abroad of those reporting 
mon, June 1, being $122,404,600 
127,514,200. Pennsylvania is second 
thread, and Southern Railway third 

Other large holdings are Kan», 
122,205,500; American Smelters s. 
00; New York Central,
400, and American

$21.212,106; 
Telephone, «iç,.

■ P. R. Largely Held.
argest amount of stock held 
pany whose securities 
ock Exchange,

are listed on 
is Canadian Pacific.

pa/rt of its $260.000,000 
•ed is held abroad, 
ne owns two-thirds of the 
tes have been made

common and
11 is estimated

as to the total 
*n «ecuritles held abroad, it may 
it it is well over $5,000,000,000, 
as $6,000,000.000. Europe's invest- 

the United States, the Statist 
d at $4.000,000,000. of which $3.000,- 
in Great Britain. That the far 

j bonds isof this investment is in
reports on railroad stock thus far
dicate European holdings of all the 
be in the neighborhood 

1 issued.
of 10 per 

This accounts for but 
he $4,000,000,000, leaving $3,400,- 
ig investment in American 
ibout one-third of all

railroad 
such bonds

ipossible to get exact data 
any's bonded debt held abroad, far 
of bonds are in

as to the

coupon form, and 
wner never becomes known to the 
Bond coupons are usually present- 

V banks, and there is no way by 
companies can trace the own**! 
of bonds held abroad are based, 
total interest payments sent te 

ed by bankers here, and conversely 
est payments received in Europe 
ates, Is estimated by leading Euro-

)«’• Enormous Stake.
sding the closing of the exchange 
he surface of Europe's 
•y- It has been roughly estimated 
ibout 2 per cent. Liquidation of 
of Steel just before the closing of 
s was generally supposed to be of 
>ne, but, as already noted In these 
holdings of record August 31. 1914, 
small decrease as compared with 
■1 foreign holdings of Steel August 
3,692,700 common and $31,010,800 
s of but 246 per cent., for the com
ired with foreign holdings June 1, 
lidation was proportionally great- 
500,000, or 12.6 per cent, 
lidation was but a very small per- 
l" holdings, it undoubtedly elimln- 
:ion of the weaker speculative ac- 
ion now is will the war have the 
it the investment holdings of our

enormous

inies have reported their holdings 
well as on June 30, 1914, and in 

ie change shown is trifling. Euro
pe 67 companies on June 30, 1914, 
as against $202,811,240 on June 
of $3,961,128, or a little less than

IVEY PRODUCTION.
f the Trethewey mine for Sep- 
unces, and the mine is now pro- 
s basis.
•nth, but the heads at the mill 
i to the ton.

The mill treated 2,800

.W*8 NEW ELEVATOR.
, October 22.—The Government 
it a cost of a million and a half 
stored 260,000 bushels of grain.

IGNORANT OR -----
her 22.—In resuming his argu- 
IJnited States Court, Special At- 
lief counsel for the government 
e the Steel Corporation, review- 
judge Gary. Mr. Dickinson as- 
ary had played a large part in 
ols and ridiculed the testimony 
by hinr-to the opposite effect, 

to have claimed in testifying *8' 
tion of pools is to proclaim that 
/ shut his eyes or that he is the 
in the steel business."

8 STILL UNIMPROVED.
• 22.—The Iron Age says: With 
iglng 50 per cent, or less and 
ence that a better scale of buy- 
sentiment In the steel trade is

central west have
scheduledaces In the

er, while others are
Pittsburgh that » 

down be-
ported frdm 
hat district will close

that in someIt is true
booked has not shown 

)cr, but shipments on con*r^
business

time so much in excess 
rate of operations

.
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ni WGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
.

: ............................. .
Italy may be forced to occupy Avion*. The Virginia Railway and Power Company report» 

for September gross earning» of $424,984, an increase 
of $10,131. Operating expense# rose $3,632 <*nd net 
earning» were $211,646, an increase of $1,691. After 
taxe». Interest, sinking fund and allowance of $8.2*1 
for depreciation the company had a net surplus for 
the month of $T$;i>6, a gain of $3,748 over Septem
ber, 1918. For the three months ended September 
30, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $1,114,908, an In
crease of $31,832. Operating expenses were shaded 
off by $108 and net earning» were $080,421, a gain of 
$21,630. The net surplus for the three months was 
$266,388, a gain of $6,183 over the correspon^ng per
iod of 1918.

WORLD OF SPOUT'

^gjiTNoTik„

fmsëtis BÀP

y*pr........

H,r»?“à-*°ssaiL

* ««wral

A London report says the British warships are 
bombarding Ostend.I Canadians at Salisbury Will Not be 

Held to Dry Canteen Established 
at Valcartier

McGill Will Not be as Strong Saturdi* 
as They Were Against | 

Varsity

WILL REVISE RULES

Petrograd says that south of Prsemysl the Aus
trian attack is crumbling.1

Lockjaw Is reported to be very common among 
soldiers on active service.HARVARD SHOWS SPIRIT

Mr. James Blcknell, K.C., the well-known Toronto 
lawyer, died from pneumonia.American University Refuses $10,000,000 the Price 

of Munsterberg’s Pro-Qermsn Utterancei 
Turkey Germany»’ Teel.

American Unlver.itl.. Will "Rsform" c,„,di.„ „ 
k.y—J.ck Johnson Rick. Liberty Z H"' 

Title Fer *32400.

MeOill will not be able to «end a ,tron„ . 
Kingston on Saturday. Several of the aQUJ™ ** 
been compelled to quit the game either because Jt* 
Juries or by hard-hearted examiner,. 0n fom 
a greatly weakened McGill team should 
Queen's, but the Presbyterians have an am„i 
of disregarding the "dope" by beating nomma,,,®"’ 
better teams when the slurs come to play 1 
school yard. A win for Queen's 
standing one and one for the three

... is issuBecause of war Italy has reduced the duties on
cereals. Combined gross earnings of the Kings County Elec

tric Light and Power Company and the Edison Elec
tric Illuminating Company of Brooklyn, for the nirie 
months ended September 30, showed a gain of $476,- 
419, amounting to $4,560,891. TaIs improvement, 
however, was offset by expansion of $686,679 in oper
ating expenses, including taxes and depreciation, so 
that net operating revenue for the period was $1,446,- 
369, or $60,269 less than for the first nine months of 
1913. Interest charges decreased $16,231 and net In
come was $860,169, compared with $894,679 last year, 
a shrinkage of $44,520.

The fact that the Canadian Expeditionary Force is 
now under English command, and will be accorded
all the traditional rights and liberties of the Old j herself and the other was captured.
Country Tommy, was made clear by General Alder- 
son’s promise to the troops to abolish the Dry Can
teen regulation which was in operation at Valcar- thought to have been made a prisoner, 
tier. Addressing the troops, after review at Bustard, ------- —
and West Down South camps, General Alderson A Corp of civil servants. Is being formed at Ot- 
stated that certain difficulties had been overcome, tawa from those who do* not belong to any of the 
with the result that within a few days the usual existing regiments.
British canteens would be opened in the various 
camps. The prolonged cheers which greeted the an
nouncement indicated It was one tending to make along the River Tser is especially distinguishing It- 
the new commander popular with the Canadians.

Germany has lost two auxiliary cruisers, one sank vfflEDOMINiON. SAVIN'

B£.!v LONDON, CANADA

ïmmi-k

DR. ARTHUR M ION AULT,
Whose splendid gift of $80,000 to the Fronoh-Cana
dian regiment has been a big factor in the success
ful organization of this force.

Duke Ernest August, the Kaiser’s son-in-law, is

v
■

on their 
m»ke th, 

'earns in ,dLONDON EXPERT PREDICTS
PROSPEBITT FOR Will

Managing DirectLondon says Belgian army facing the Germans

The Kansas Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary Frank Patrick has enlisted for foreign service, u 
of the American Power and Light Company, réports fortunately there will be no scouting on skates oth 
for September gross earnings of $80,249, an Increase wlae- tbe ex-Westmount, Wanderer, 
of $11,679, or 17 per cent. Expenses and taxes rose couver hockey star would be Invaluable 
9 per cent., and net earnings were $32,861, a gain of quarters.
$7,802, or 32 per cent. {ncome after charges was 
$16,612, compared with $9,806 last year, an increase of 
$6,807. For the twelve months ended September 30, 
gross earnings were $1,180,686, a gain of $146,473, or 16 
rep cent,y Net earnings amounted to $410,827, an im
provement of 18 per cent., and the balance after in
terest charges and preferred dividends was $126,168, 
or $66,483 more than for the preceding twelve months.

self.
WAR SUMMARY. ., r; 

are In lull retreat .trom Warsaw.

Is
Moat Striking Feature of the Situation in the 

United States is the Business Oppression 
Due to War Wastage and Fact That 

the Country is a Debtor Nation- 
Large Maturities in Next Fifteen 

Months.

Professor Hugo Munsterberg has withdrawn his i 
resignation from the chair of psychology at Harvard forces
University “at the request of the authorities," ac- German coast flanking movement, 
cording to an announcement made last night.

The resignation was submitted recently after Prof.
Munsterberg had learned that the university had re- barrels of apples in one day on his nephew’s farm 
ceived a communication from Major Clarence Wle- at Burgess, near Ingersoil, Ottt 
ner, of London, threatening to withhold a legacy of _______ _

McGill, Van.French government reports Indicate that allied I: Official
in Belgium have completely repulsed

As it is the nerve dash and 
carried a losing team through to 
hesitate or flinch when Frank is 
this sterner game, 
the rifle a she is with the stick, his 
will be high in the Ally-German contest.

courage that 
victory will not 

on the firing Une 

accurate with 
scoring average

Charles Fowler, aged 88, of Brantford, picked nine
If he is half as

bill granting creditDiet passedt Prussian
| ITS,000.000.

An expert employed by the London Times and 
other papers to report on • conditions there, says to 
The Wall Street Journal:

“To the stranger the most striking thing about 
the financial condition in the United States at pre
sent, is the extent of the depression. Speaking gen
erally, It Is quite as pronounced as on the other 
side. This Is, of course, accounted for, in the first 
place, by the enormous war wastage, which no na
tion can escape. And secondly, by the fact that the 
United States Is a debtor country. Not .only had 
It big immediate obligations to meet at the out
break of the war, but it has an enormous amount 
of Indebtedness falling due during the next fifteen 
months.

“In Europe people are too apt to look at the Am
erican position from the standpoint of their own 
needs alone. They know that the domestic sup
plies of many food products have been cut off. They 
look forward to a time when the existing stocks 
will have been consumed. They even venture to 
look so far ahead as beyond the end of the war, 
and they are Impressed with the needs, present 
and potential, of the belligerent nations, and the 
apparently favorable situation of America to sat
isfy those needs. But what perhaps they overlook, 
Is that the needs of the United States itself 
so prodigious that the surplus of food products 
which it has - for export is a very uncertain quan
tity.

ten million dollars to Harvard unless the Professor 
was dismissed. According to information given out dian expeditionary force are becoming quite corn- 
regarding Major KieneFs communication, it said that 
he had already provided in his will for such a legacy, 
and had added a cancelling clause to take effect if ;

Applications of Americans to join the second Cana-
I torus »y= 'ha' Seman^lRYi everywhere 1
\ h, fighting In Belgium and Nortt
| E; £nd that the Allies are slowly retreat 
K whole line. . . .

The Feds meet to-morrow to count their profics.
This won’t take them long, but they carelessly an. 
nounce that they intend purchasing 
franchises.

several 0. R
At the same time they holdThe funeral of the late D. A. Ançcll will take place 

hie wishes regarding Prof. Munsterberg were dlare- j from the Baron de Hirsch Institute to-morrow after- 
garded. His objection to the head of the university's !

It is announced that no. action was taken by the 
directors of the Pennsylvania Central Light and 
Power Company on the dividend usually declared at 
this time on the preferred stock for the three months’ 
period ended September 30. On July 27, 1 per cent, 
was paid for the three months’ ended June 30.

olive branch to organized ball saying that while they 
are ready to fight to a finish they don’t want to 
ruin the National and American leagues and would 
consequently consider a peaceful settlement of differ-

, tot,l,h Tenets destroyed. German submarine t 
I yj^b^d rock of Shetland Island, to North I

noon at 2.30.
psychological department was based on the latter’s 
pro-German utterances since the opening of the Eu
ropean war.

Hon. T. Chose Casgrain will stand for election in 
Quebec County, the seat formerly held by his pre
decessor in the office of Postmaster-General.

The latter will probably take 
extinction by purchase or competition.

a chance on \ found.
I ............... . • • ” , '-l ■
\ Whole** and, Jobbing Arms of Arkansas subse,
I * HMW. tb the f3.OOII.DOO Arkansas 
[ land.yesterday. The Arms pledged not 

cent, of their capital stock.

m The special correspondent of the Secola in Con
stantinople telegraphs that to all Intents and pur- !
poses Turkey has become a German colony, adding: j ,lg„als, white vapor Indicating infantry, yellow, cav- 

“The Grand Vizier blindly follows orders from airy, and blue, artillery.
Berlin, and has not the slightest notion what the

The American universities will revise Canadian hoc- 
key rules.

cotton i 
less than

German spies in Russia are said to use smoke as * TWIT TIE ID CROSS 
SOCIETE OF Cm MUST DO

They also undertook to revise football 
rules years ago and went on revising year after year 
till they reduced the; J >F

game to a matter of ounces, 
Now they are sending 

men to coach them in the Canadian 
game which has not strayed so far from the parent 
English Rugby system.

I .exports to Germane, iwWçh,hormç|ly 0
V* «V* * >!=r total pjtports. have b 

I pm=V6«to ruled off by the war. Export» to 
I united States, amounting normally to 10 per cent, 

Holland's total', dropped from H3.706.M0 for Aug. 
I Hit to approximately 12,500,000 for last August.

morrow may bring forth for Turkey. inches and feet per second, 
to Canada for

Armour & Co. state that large foreign orders for 
*Up to the present Turkey has nominally remain- provisions as well ns fer war munitions have acceler-- 

ed neutral, but she Is actively preparing, under Ger- ; ated the Chicago factories. Packing houses arc run- 
man direction, to break her neutrality whenever 
word may come from Berlin.

Officials of Organization lacue an Appeal to All Who 
Can Support the Good Work to do so.— 

Reasons Why.

ning at full capacity. Indeed the western univer
sities have for some years quit the scientific pound
ing of the pig skin for the dashing play of 
ffinal game which is the lineal descendent 
Brown and Slogger Williams days in Rugby. Hockey 
is by no means perfect but the Americans should 
take profit from N. H. A. experience which 
show that a> change is more liable to be for the 
than for the better.

Maxine Elliott, the American actress, sister of Ger
trude Elliott (Lady Johnston Forbes - Robertson ) 
leaves London next week for the front in charge of 
her own motor ambulance.

the orl-At a meeting of the Board of Governors of Laval 
University, held yesterday,
Arphambeault, Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals 
In the Province, was named Dean of the Law Facul
ty, in succession to ex-Justice Mathieu, resigned. 
Yesterday Sir Horace Archambeault entered upon 
his new functions, and. for the first time, as dean, 
presided over the activities of the Faculty.
Judge Mathieu was forced to tender his resignation 
on account of ill-health, and the Board of Gover
nors, in acquiescing in the veteran dean’s desire to 
be relieved of the responsibilities of the office which 
he had held for so many years, expressed their 
predation of the eminent services which ex-Judge 
Mathieu had rendered the university during hie term 
of office.

William Marconi, returning to England 
R*lh/tjUy„#l the great bulk of public opln 

r si the . Aille., and there Is a v
1 hr««,an4i|n#g party in favor of active partiel, 

the side of the Allies.

“Reasons why you should subscribe to the Red 
Cross Society,” is the subject of a pamphlet issued by 
the Canadian branch.

It may truly be said that never in the history of the 
world has there been and will there continue to be for 
many months such wholesale slaughter as is now 

"Thus it is that the high prices which an in- belng PerPetrated on the battlefields of Europe. Esti- 
creased demand seems likelÿ to create somewhat re- matlng the combatants at 2,000,000, which is under 
semble a twbhedged sword. To raise further the the mark ar>d •not counting the Russian and Austrian 
already high cost of living would entirely counter- forces at a11- 11 can b® said no such colqssal armies 

balance the probable'-gain to be derived from the i mvo ev«r been seen before, 
high prices obtained for exported foodstuffs, 
the1 other hand, the .' unprecedented conditions will

the Hon. Sir Horace

P It reads: —are now
' Dispatch to a Milan paper from Constantinople 

says that to all intents and purposes Turkey has be
come a German Colony, the Grand Vlsler blindly fol
lowing orders from Berlin.

tion on

ot .-’’rtnvn f %<i au>. ,
K .le
I. permit collection of t'llle. A Champagne merchant 
I RMmo. ,who was ruined by the Germane, hae toe 
$ o( ,h|«,pUonte.itn Native,. Bordeaux, M,
I =t"t=a.‘W,er »!ea crowd=d and
I •$*” .tktlag,*n:-excellent business, bet none 

his bills, all pleading

neededHoppe beat Inman in the first leg of their billiard 
contest here yesterday. It was at the balkline style 
and the American champion outscored the English 
title holder by 1,000 to 140.

I: Judge Mayer of New York denied application of 
F. Augustus Heinze to set aside bankruptcy proceed
ings against ôhlo Copper Mining Co., In which 
Heinze claims a large interest.

Let us consider wnat 
On are *be Probable casualties based on former modern 

The Battle of Magenta was fought in 1869, 
the French lost 8 per cent, and the Austrians 9.2 per

and wl 
of thi 

the mo;
V ■'Hi-

Jack Johnson is to return to the American con

fer a match with Jess Willard in Juarez on March 
17. The bait which tempts Johnson to risk the loss of 
his freedom and his title Is $32,600. 
lose his liberty if he gets too close to the border, but 
the title looks safe enough as far as Willard is con
cerned.

5 vo^itung
R tortum.Arrangements have been all but completedprobably bring the common sense of the people to 

the rescue, and induce them to economise, thus 
leaving a larger residue Yor export.

"The banking position seems eminently sound.
There is a certain amount of Inflation in the form 
of emergency currency, but the proportion of gold 
against liabilities is now much greater than here
tofore. The $100,000,00*) gold pool- la well calculated 
to have far-xeaching psychological, as well as more 
practical, effects. The accusations of hoarding to 
which Mr. McAdoo lent such hasty support 
easily disposed of. The banks are. like those in 
Europe, acting cautiously, it is true, but this is only killed outright, 
as It should be. Too cheap money would only en
courage further inflation.

New England Telephone Co. will close its school 
for telephone operators to reduce expenses. Com
pany has also notified operators that they may, 
If desired, take a week’s vacation without pay.

At Solferino the figures are French 8.9 per 
cent., Austrians 10.3 per cent, 
the Prussians lost 4

H • WL Mexican Coal and Coke Company, of Jersey Ci 
I ' hàs decreased its capital stock as a New Jersey cc 
I pomtion from $5,000,000 to $50,000.

I American Hardware Manufactures ’Association, t 

I presenting Invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, w 
hold its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29 a;

I 36th.

| Guatemala has placed with Çolmfdl of Foreii 
Bondholders in London £$9,09.0 sterling to pay co 

I pons on government bonds due in December, 19] 
l and June, 1916.

I ferlin War Office announces that Krupps are ma 
I ii£ oyer for German army 500 cannon captured fro

Mes tiÀlNTAIN éôàlTiON.
Paris, October 23.—German violent attacks coi 

ünue, but the Allies maintain their positions, it 
«fflcially announced.

take RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
.Vienna, vta.Berlln. and Amsterdam, October 28. . 

tte Austrians have captured 8,400 Russians, 26 off 
wa and 16 machine guns, it is officially announce!

In 1866 at Koenigratz
At the meeting of the McGill Corporation yester

day, special interest attached to the recommendation 
of the Faculty of Medicine that the corporation 
should give authorisation for the offer made by the 
faculty of the personnel of a general hospital for 
service at the front. The proposal was approved, and 
Dean Birkett was authorised to make 
with the Department of Militia and Defence, through 
a committed of the Faculty of Medicine.

Johnson mayper cent., the Austrians 11 per 
In 1870 at Froeschwiller the French lost 21 

per cent., the Germans 16 per cent.
French 11 per cent., Germans 10 per cent, 
battle of Liao Yang, Japanese 13 per cent., Russians 
9 per cent. In the late Balkan war 10 
seldom passed.

’
jS# At St. Privât, 

At the
Dr. C. C. Mower, formerly of New York, and want

ed for the past fourteen years on a charge of grand 
larceny of $1,000,000, having sold stock in wild cat 
mines In New York has been arrested at Toronto. DEEEERSDIP OF MTREIper cent, was 

It may, therefore, be safely said 
that the average of killed and wounded will be 7 per 
cent, of armies engaged, of whom 2

arrangements
British Admiralty is arranging for a supply of 

swimming collars to be distributed to officers and 
men of fleet In order to prevent great loss of life in 
striking of mines or blowing up of submarines.

per cent, are 
Therefore, based on these statistics, 

there will probably be 140,000 men killed and wound- 
What is most desirable ed> but 11 ‘8 probable that this estimate will be far 

is to foster legitimate trade, not encourage specula- exceeded.

William C. Hopklneon, chief assistant 
migration inspector in Vancouver, was shot and in
stantly killed In the court house

to the im-
Preposed Reorganization Has Been Approved by 

Some of the Interests Connected With the 
Receivership.

Dwight F. Davis, the donor of the International 
Tennis Trophy, won by the Australasian team last 
summer, has tendered medals for competition in 
municipal sports, which are to be held each year 
during his life.

on Georgia street,
yesterday, by a Hindu, believed to be Mewa Internal accommodations Then comes the matter of sickness. 

Into detail 
war is 20 per cent, 
cecded.

must be granted 
ob-

Without going 
may say that the average disability in 

This is sometimes greatly ex - 
The British invalided 73,977 during the 

South African war out of an army of 326,000 men. 
During that war there were 57,684 cases of typhoid, of 
which 19,646, or 33 per cent., were invalided and 8,- 
022, or 18.9 per cent., died.

^ Blngh.
The assassin was Immediately arrested by the police. 
It le stated that after the departure of the Komagata 
Marti a vendetta was declared against all those, white 
or Hindu, who were active in preventing the landing 
of the ship’s passengers, and in having them des
patched back to Hong Kong. The names of the men 
moot active against the Komagata were down first 
on the list for removal.

Argan Singh, who was «hot In a Kitallano rooming 
houaa come weeks ago, and Heman Singh, found 
with hia throat cut, are supposed to have been
the marked men.

judiciously, In view of rapidly maturing foreign 
ligations. ^ New York, October 22.—Receivership of the North

ern Electric Railway Co., the California corporation 
of which the courts recently took charge, involving 
more than $86,000,000 of outstanding securities, is 

be of long duration. Steps already

“Just a Word about the individual viewpoint: In 
many cases salaries have been docked and incomes 
reduCéd. The Immediate effect 
lshed demand for luxuries.

has been a dimln-Ruselan Embassy at Washington announces that 
official dispatches from Petrograd say that oh the 
Russian right flank north of the River Plllza In Rus
sian Poland, the Germans have been repulsed and 
are retreating.

In Chicago, men quail- 
fled to express an opinion speak of the coming win- 
ter being the worst since the great fire, 
the immediate outlook is not too

not expected to 
are being taken for a reorganization and meeting! 
of the principal creditors have been held to discus*

The deaths from typhoid 
exceeded the total number killed in action, 
tunately typhoid Inoculation will make typhoid fever 
rare among the British in this war, but I have no in
formation as to what percentage, if any, of the Ger
mans or the Allies have been inoculated, 
firmatlon of

Doubtless 
promising, but plans for the rehabilitation of the company.

Northern Electric Railway was promoted and fin
anced by the Sloss interests and the financial em

placed the railway

taking the long view. It Is difficult to 
Which will permanently arrest the 
ica’s prosperity. The United States is suffering no 
destruction of life and property, and has

see anything 
course of Amer-The staff of the MacDonald College have contrib

uted $466,66 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund and in 
addition, some members of the staff have undertaken 
to give to the Fund $17.00 per month during the 
duration of the war.

barrassment of the Sloss firm 
company in a position where a receivership could not 
be avoided. Plans for the reorganization have been 
suggested by the trustees of the Sloss interests and 
include the issuance of a relatively small amount of 
prior lien securities, so secured that they may find » 
ready market to provide the money so urgently re
quired for continued operation of the property.

It is proposed to rearrange the present underlying 
bonds so as to make them a general lien on the «>»• 
tem and arrange for temporarily deferring payment

issue of In

in con-
my statement regarding immunity let 

me say that Inoculation was made compulsory In the 
American army of 90,000 men in 1911 and has 
tlcally abolished the disease, 
only three cases and no deaths, 
cent, of the British army in India has been Inoculated. 
Formerly about 600 men were lost annually. Last 
year thert were only twenty deaths from typhoid in 
this army.

not to pay
millions a day for munitions of war. On the con
trary, It will be able to

t LOST 200,000 MEN.
I 0c,ober 2>—A message received (rol

say8 military headquarters In the Rui 
•“ cspltsl has been advised from the front that tl 
WI Germsn losses In killed, wounded and prlsonel 
■ operation In Poland to date Is 200,000 men.

MR. MISSION PROMOTED. resume the even tenor of 
spasm of financial disorgani

sation has passed, and will sow and reap Its 
In their regular rotation, to the lasting benefit of 
its own population and of the world

prac- 
In 1913 there wereits way after the firstC. C. Ballantyne, vice-president and managing dir- 

ector of the Sherwln-Willlam» Company of Canada. 
Limited, announces that R. C. Mission, 
ger. Eastern division, has been appointed to the poel- 
Uon of manager of the Eastern divlelon, with head- 
quarters at Montreal.

Ives Manufacturing Co. of Bridgeport, manufac
turers of mechanical toys, Is handling biggest busi
ness in history and running 24 hours & day. Rem
ington and Winchester Arms companies In New 
Haven are busiest concerns in that section of Con
necticut.

Ninety-three per
«ales mana-

“Qulte a curious aspect of the situation, *** 

apparently has been common to both sides 
Atlantic, has been the absence of 
smaller Investors, 
least, to the fact that

and this 
- of the mLffiWiil®*Till TO I HiSTY DEEDED

panic among the Allowing 20 per cent, as an average number of sick 
it would mean that in the next few months there 
would be 400,000 sick in the armies In Europe, 
not wish to exaggerate but this Is a modest estimate.

Owing to the secrecy which is being maintained In 
this war, we are not In a position to say what medical 
arrangements have been made by the Allies to meet 
the urgent necessities of the sick and wounded, but
1 learn by the press that the German estimate of 
wounded has been far exceeded and that they are in 
difficulties In that regard.

The Canadian Government Is preparing to send 
Immediately 38,400 men, which is to be Increased by 
the 1st of November to 60,000 men. 
men will go the following hospitals: —
2 General Hospitals, each 620 beds............. i,040 beds
2 Stationary Hospitals, each 200 beds ...
1 Clearing Hospital, 200 beds .. .............
3 Field Ambulances, each 160 beds ....

This is attributable in of their interest coupons. To create an 
come bonds, Junior to the above issues, to be ex
changed for the present consolidated bonds and 
to exchange collateral now held for notes endors 
by Sloss, Lilienthal, Hamtoon and De Sabla for the 
income bonds, the holders to accept notes made r 

bonds as secur-

part, at
a world-wide conflict wasF. Stobart, purchasing agent of the British War 

Office, answering criticism in Ottawa that bulk of 
orders is being given to manufacturers of the United 
States, made it plain that all supplies which can be 
purchased more economically in the United States 
will be obtained.

I donot generally regarded as within the 
tieal politic». It Is the old story of the oft repeated 
cry of 'Wolf.' So much had been written about the 
danger. Inherent In the rapidly growing European
d^fTaTT" thl“ 'iU'rly th* warnlnga had fallen on

pale of prac-
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ectly by the endorsers, wUh the new
ity. petrograd, October

gggifc.,;’
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rsa?*1 ™i“

État?®Mta

** ’**» O-nnan, and AumUZBT

official statemerTo provide for the unsecured and floating indebtdd
bonds. To

"Besides, moot people had at the back of their 
heads a hope almost amounting to a conviction that 
the common cense of the world at large would 
sert itself at the last moment and 
caust: Hence the small investor when 
first muttering of the

23.—TheIn a suit by Andrew Spring, Dr. W. Seward Webb 
is accused of rigging stock market In 1801 to pick up 
Rutland rights below value, and of being implicated 
In deals by which Perctval W. Clement got control of 
Rutland Railroad. Suit is an action for an account
ing. brought by stockholders said to represent $800,- 
600 par value of the stock.

ness through an issue of second income 
create issues of common and preferred stock, the P *

the claims ot 
who have made 

stock to

ferred stock to be used for satisfyingavert the hola- 
he heard the persons interested in the properties, 

advances to the companies. The common
the present stockholders m 

in trust under the con- 
proposed bona

With thesecoming storm««rad himself that he w„ not going mZ'XtgM* 
ened out of hie .took. When he Anally readied 
that Armageddon had in'truth arrived he felt it 
™ *°° lat»' T*1”* were no huyere-except at a 
sacrifice which few voluntary sellera would face
lira Tt °‘ ‘he 8tOCk E*cha"*a '« beoam. 
more difficult to ascertain the attitude of the small
Investor. But close observers on both sides of the 
Atlantic write him down

Mr. Business Man,

Cuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
tre equipped to furnish you with both, 
fed further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if 
desire.

represent the equity of 
the property and to be placed 
trol of the holders of the respective400 beds 

200 beds 
460 beds

Marshall Field ic Co., it is said, have been asked 
to bid on 200,000 blankets, both woollen and cotton, 
and international Harvester Co. Is reported to have 
received an inquiry for 4,000 farm wagons. Russia 
wishes a large amount of aluminum. The British 
government has contrasted tor the entire surplus of 
shoe leather of Badger Bute Tanning Co. Of Sheboy
gan. Greece has placed an order for 30,000 sets of 
harness, and Holland can use 60,000 sets.

issues.
Reorganization along the lines proposed h« 

approved by some of the interests connec 
the receivership, and it I» believed that It can 
tied out without great delay. Some branc ^
under construction, which If not complet 
of little value to the company, and the propos 
would provide for their completion.

Total 2,090 beds
These hospiUIs are being equipped by the Gov

ernment, who are also supplying the personnel of 
medical offioérs; nurses, orderlies, drivers and cooks. 
I estimate the number required

you »;>

Phone Today. Main 26*2 a potential bull.
"This may be retarded as quite an Important fac

tor In the situation, assuming that there will 
etrlcted business until the result of' the war I. vtr 
tually assured, and U I. engouraglng to know that 
in all probability tho mill will be of no Nlegun. of 
small «ales to take care of, and that there .. 
be a moderate accumulation of email buy ing

f- will be about 1,100.
It has been previously stated that 600,000 Canadian 

troops are being Rent to Europe to take part In the 
great war. It Is our duty as well as our privilege to- 
provide for the alek and wounded of this contingent 
all comforts which may be possible either directly 
through our own Society or Indirectly through the 
British Red Cross Society.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

BAR SILVeh.
, New York, October 28.—Handy and Harman 
•liver 60. London 82 16-l*d.

MAY ADJOURN CONGRESS TO-DAY.
Washington, October 22.—The Republican members 

of the Conference Committee on the War Tax Bill 
were asked to meet with the Democratic members 
titii

,

E may even

’ and will be Th,morning kt 0A0. Representative Underwood 
said last night tie hoped the'House woiill Agree to MR. JENKS EL30TED.
the report by noon,, «ending It tq lÿe Senate. Mem- William Jenl», of Jcnka, Owynno & Co., has
bora are confident the Senate will adopt the bill this been elected to the Board of. Ménagère' of the New 
afternoon, permitting adjournment of Congress to- York Cotton Exchange, to take the place of Lultpold 
i. - < » - V- V —. ■ * Mandelbaum, deceased.

LIMITED r;.' '
“Vs Quality” Printers 

35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

Itonalre’a cheque are equally welcome.To accomplish this we 
mo»t have flfM ntpney. with which to purchase t*> faithfully applied, 
noccsiary articles which cannot be made tit Nome, ’ Money and goo. 

40 contribute ..cash to founded and elck soldiers and 
to pay the running expenses. Therefore, give ai 
your heart dictates. The widow'» mite and the mtl-
'<-X' V’i. f : ,.■> •

the Tree»"1”' 
77

local committee*

should be sent to 
Central Committee,Canadian Red Croie 

street east, Toronto, or to thetS** asyour district.
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